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Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, 22 Vic , Cap. xxv
FOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVES , ANNUITIES ,

AND THE GUARANTE E Ol' FIDELITY
IN SITUATIONS OF TRUST.

CHIEF OFFICE -—
2, WATER LOO PLACE , PALL MALL , LONDON .

Th,e existing 1 Revenue from Premiums exceeds £100,000.
President.

The BIGHT HON. T. MILNEK GIBSON. M.P.
CjH AIKMAN OF THE.BOABD OF DlBECTO HB.

HBNItT WICKHAM WICKHAM i Esq., M.P.
Board of Dibectors

John Cheetham , Esq. , Stalybridge.
James Davidson , Esq., Broad-street buildings.
John Field , Esq. , Warnford-court , City-
Charles For ster , Esq., M.P. for Walsall -Richard Franci s George , Esq., Bath.
Henr y H.' Harri son, ' Esq., Mamilton-plaee , Saint Jbhn 's-

wood. MT.W. '
Thoo. C. Hay ward , Esq., Minorics and Highbury.
John Hedgtns , Esq.,.Cavendish Club.
T. Y. McCIiristie , Esq., Revising' Barris ter for the City of

London. .
James Edward McCouncll , Esq. , Wolv«rton.
John Moss, Escf., Litchurch , Derb y.
Charles William Reynolds , Esq., Eat on-place , Belgravia.
Kichard Spooner , Esq. , BI.P. for Warwickshire.
H. W. Wiekuam , Esq., M.P. for Bradford .
Thomas VTinkworth , Esq., Grreshairi Club , and Canonbury.
J. P. Browa-Westhead , Esq., M.P. for York ,

Mana ger and Secretar y,—WILLIAM CLELAND.

This is the only Life Assurance and Fidelit y Guaran-
tee Societ? whose Policies of Guaran tee are authorized to
be accepted by Government , Poor Xaw Board , and
other Pcuitc Departments. The leading London and
Provincial Joint Stock arid Private B<mks, the principal
Railway Companies , Life and Fire Offices , Public Companies ,
Institutions , and Commercial Firms throu ghout tho King-
dom, accept the Policies of thin Society jib Security for their
Employes.

Immediate Annuities , payable during the whole of life,
may be purchased on the following aculc :—
Annuities granted a,t the Undermentioned Agoa for every

i?100 of Purchase Money.
Ag-c—60...'.. ; ; . . . . . . .  .£7 17 0

7, 00 , 10 3 1
„ 70, . . , . .  14 10 2

Lists of Shareholders, Prospectuses , and Agency applica-
tions , may t>o obtained , on application to the Mamiger.

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMP ANY,
LIMITED.

Capital, £25,000, in shares of £1 each (with power
to increase it to £100,000).

Deposit 5s. per share.
Incorporated under Joint Stock Companies ' Acts, 1856-57'-58.
Under the direction of a Council and Managing Committee

appointed by the Sharehold ers.
Ban kers— Ransom , Bouverie , and Co., Pall Mall East.

Solicitors— Grane , Son, and Fesenmeyer , 23, Bedford
Row, W.C.

Secret arv —Si twell Harris.
,. ¦ ' OFFICES AND MANUFACTO RY. . .

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, GOUGH STREET NOR TH,
Gray 's Inn Road , W.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
rpHE leading feature of this Company is, that it investigat es
JL the merit of any invention submitted to it , by the aid of

scientific and practical men, selected with spe'eial regard to
thei r , qualifications , as impartial judges. Such inventions
a&are approved are patented or register ed  ̂and manufactured
by the Company, for sale, on a scale sufficient to establish
their value, without cost to the inventor , -who will share ,
under agreement , in all profits arising therefrom.

As an earnest of these intentions , the Managing Com-
mittee have secured a long lease, on most adv anta geous
terms , of extensive premises , containing 8 spacious manu-
factory, provided with suitable plant , where models can
be made and tried , and .patented articles manufacture d for
sale. '

Valuabl e patents , already arranged , for , are now being
so manufactured , at a nett profit of 300 per cent. ; while
several very promising inventions are undier consideration .

The advantages thus enumerated justify the Directors in
recommending the undertakin g to tho notice of small
capitalists , as an^iavestment well wort hy tlieir special con-
sideration.

That the large mass of inventors are unafcl c to carry out
their designs , is a fact patent to most practical observers -
It is equally true that a grea t number of cases only require
the judgment and kindly assistance of scientific and practi-
cal men to render them productive of immense publi c
benefit. It is incon trovertib le that our nation al importance
and wealth have been more promot ed by inventors than by
any other class of men. ArKw right , Watt, Cort , Stephen-
son , and others scarcely less eminent, have produc ed an
amount of wealth almost beyond calculation , thou gh their
invention s were received at first with coolness aiul incre -
dulity. In short , all the improvements for our convenience
and comfort , dating ftom. a state of barbar ity to one of high
civilisation , nre but the cumulativ e results of inventive in-
genuity.

It must not bo overlook ed by the Shareholde r that a
patent gives an exclusiv e trade with the customers of the
world , and that this Compan y will possess in no common
degree such advantages as will, on tho avora ge, bo im-
mensely productiv e, and onsuro a dividend that may ' sur-
prise , and must satisfy all investors.

Applications for Shares , and full Pros pcotuecs giving the
fullest information , to bo made person ally, or by letter , to
tho Secretary, at the Offices , as above.

INCORPORATE D 1847.
B R I T I S H  E M P I R E  M U T U A L

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, .
32, NEW BRIDGE-S TREET , LONDON , E.C.

Annual income, £58,388.
Accumulated Fund .£lol;807 12s. „„„ ,.,_ ¦• ¦,..
The profits declared have amounted to £63,418, yielding a

Bonus of 27J per cent, on the pr emiums, return able in Cash
to the members. ¦ , . .

Since the commencem ent of the Company the amoun t
paid to the widows and other representatives of deceased
members is £79,142 3s. »d. ¦ « ¦ ¦* ¦ 

* >.Persons insuri ng this year will share in the Bonus to De
declared up to December , 1863. _ .JAMES INGLIS , Secretary.

CONSERVATI VES LAND SOCIETY.
INVESTME NT of Savings and Capital for all

Classes.—Th e rate of interest on completed shares
and shares paid a year in advance , and upwards , is now
five per cent, per annum : The rate of interest on deposits
has . Deen raised from thr ee to four per cent, per annum.
Prospectuses sent 'free. . . . .

CHAJtLES LEWIS 0RKNEISEN , Secretary.
Offices , 33, No,rfoJk-street ^&tran ^;Ljojidoj ivW.C.

TO EXE^UTO l̂AM^^Sî iGaS,
WIDOWS , HEIRS: AT L^t\f, and others -having WILLS
to prove , or Administrations to obtain ,* or 'scjnrehes made for
same, Residuary Accounts to pass , Valua tions for Probate
or Legacy duty made , may save troubl e and expense on ap-
plication to Messrs. SHADBERRY & Co. No. 3, DJ SA2TS
COURT , DOCTORS COMMON 'S E.C. __

TO BUILDERS , SHIPPERS , ETC.
J 

JOHN SON inform s "the above that he is
• oven to supply them with any amount of GROUND

WHITE LEAD and CO LOURED PAIN TS, at Five per
Cent , lower th an the Cur rent Prices. J. J. 's Load and
Paints are recommend ed to the Trade as posseting more
body, covers better , and easier to work than any other , and
will retain colour in any climate.

All orders to be address ed to J Johnso n, Jvew Bridg e,
Brentford , W. 

MAPPING " SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted good by the Makers.

MAPrlN 'S2e. RAZOKS Shave well for Three Years.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZO KSf suitable for Hn rd or Soft

Beards ) Shav e well for Ten Years.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES " AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

Gentleman 's Leather Dressing Ciiso, fitted £1 I °
Gentleman 's Solid Lenthor Dressing disc,

flttcd . . . . . . . . .. . . . ; . ; . . .  • ,- • •  £2 2 0
Gentleman 's Leather TraVollh iir mid Dressing

Bag, fitted with 16 Articios , OutBld o Pookot ,
complete - v,"" ;'i3.V "Do. do. do. with .idtl llo i
of Writing Material s, Paton t Ink , and Light , .
complete , . . , . . . . . • •L ' i U A ^ "

Genthwxmn 's very lnrg e, 18 in. B«ff, with Dress-
ing »nd Writing M>ieria )», 21 Art icles, Out-

Plated "Fittin gs, best Gln&, fltlod with So Ar- q
GentfomanTi?' S..' Writing '/md DVi«rin« 11̂ '

flttc d with ovory ncceasary, very hnu&omv . 
^^ q q

B^ol
rt

I%»«OT X>dy;sTrwolMng .
Lined Silk , fitted with 11 Ar ticles , Out side

ffi fitted with 10 Articli'B > Out»ido 1'ookot ,
complete

 ̂  ̂ ^Vh - aauKion
of Writing Materials , Ink , and Light , com- 

^ 6 0
Levant Leather Lady 'V 'vVriti pjr 'find 'ipVoBsYng

jJaff Iff in., fitted with 28 Artiol os, complete. 410 . 0 o
Levan t Loat hor Lady 'b Writinff and Dressin g

^%̂ a - t ' t^^̂ W A . }^:.? !̂i, *w o o
Lovant°LeatiI2r

)
Lftdy '1B«»v«5il»H ftii!£r o!Ml'oi -rT N "?>vlJ atr. 10 in., ilttod very complete. 811 vor Topa S Ci-^-i—A N,

to ^lftss «ihd WoW, Jvo ry Jlrushee , vory ^(\*s n % , ,. ?,

warded1 by Post on rccot pt of Holvo BtampB. J  ̂
IM 

> M  ̂ /«

07 ftnd 08, KING WILM AM SntlflMT , OITY ,h ^m ^^KU}, . ... ,
MRnulnoto ry--Quoeu '» Cutlery WorkB .Shoi^kWM^A /o' vj|W'i^̂ W I '̂ 'lM , 4̂'P ^.i~- p̂ -̂^ '

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUR-
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ONE PERSON In every FIF-
TEEN is more or lees injured by Accident yearly.

An Annual Payment of £3 secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF m I'VAl WEEK

IN TUB EVENT Op INJURY , Olt
£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DMSCltlPTION ,
By a Policy_in tho i

RAILWAY PA SSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Which has already paid in compen sation for Acoidonta
£37,009.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at tho
Compan y's Ofllooa.and at all thqprincipal Itflilwny Stations
where , alao , Railway Aocldoms alon e may bo luBiiro
againat by tho Journey or year ,

NO OHARGK FOR STAMP DUl'Y.
CAPITAL , ONE MIJ XION 1.

•WIL LXAM; 5\ VI A3ST, Secre tary.
Ra ilway Passengers ' Assurance Comp any,

QfflodH,,3 , Old Broad-etreot , Londo n. H.O , 

IMPERIAL LIF B INSURANC E COMPAC T? .
1, OLD BltOA D STREE T, LONDON".—Instituted 1820

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE WIL LIAM COTTAM, Esq., Chairman.
FREDERICK PATTrsON , Esq., Deputy-Chairman

Thomas G. Barclay, Esq. Qcorgo Hibberfc , Esq.
James C. C. Dell, Esq. Samuel Hlbbort , Esq.

vJamcs Brand , Esq. ThOs. Ndwman Hunt , Esq.
Charles Gavo, Ebo. J. Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
George Honry Cutler , Esq. Wllliaih H. Robinson , Esq.
Henry Davidson , Esq. Martin 'J. Smith , Esq., M. P.
George Field , Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURITY. '—The Rssured are protected by a guarantoo
fund of upwards of n million and a haf j sterling from tho
liabilities attaching to mutual uHuurunoe ,

PRO FITS. — Four-flfths , or eighty por cont. of tho pr ofits
are asaignod to PoUcIcb ©Very ilfth ycur. The assured are
entitlea tojpivrticipato after payment of one premium.

CLAIMS. -—Tho Company has disbursed In payment of
claims and additions upwards of £1,500,000.

Vroposflls for insurances may bo maihjat tho Chief Office ,
as above ; nt tho Branch OWico, 10, Pull-mull , London ; or to
Any of the agents throu ghout the Kingdom.p 

SAMUEL INGALL. Actua ry.

THE LAST ANNUAL REPORT, CASH
ACCOUNT, and BALANCE SHBJfl T of tho

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(A.p. 1834), may bo had on a written or porson al applicationto tho Actuary, or to any of Hie Society 's Countr y Agents.
To tho Report and Accounts is appended ft List or Bonusespaid on tho olnlma of the year 1858.

No oxtr fl eUargo for joinin g Voluutcor Rifle or ArtilleryCorpB. CHARLES XNGALL, Aotuary.
Tho Mutual Life Assurance Oflloos,
^. Klnor -atroot. Ohoa paldo . lfl.0.. LonAon. ,

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE VBR CENT, on sums for fixod periods,
or at Bovon rtay a' notice, or Three per Cent , nt OA&& .

&. H. LATV, Manag er.
Oflloos, o, C' .mnon-atroot Wcat , J Q.C.
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.1190 THEUh E ADEB. [No, 501. Ogt. 29, 1859,

Immediately, in 2 vols., 8 vo., with Portrait of Mr; Rose,

THE DIARIES AND CORRESPONDENCE
OF THE

RIGHT HON. GEORGE ROSE,
WIT H ORIGINA L LETTERS OF .

~«r» pttt T CULT ) CASTLERE AGH, MARQUESS WEL LESL EY, MR. WILBEKFORCE ,
SbD ELDON , MK ^EpCEV At, LORD* SIDMOUT H, LOKD BATHUBST ,

with a Corresnondence with Lad y Hamilton respecting Nelson and his Daughter ; and with the
RecoUectitons ^Miss Rose resp ecting Selis' Attempt on the Duke of Cumberland' s Life.

Edited bj  the Rev. LEVESON VERNON" HARCOURT.

RICHARD BENTLEY, PUBLISHER IN ORDINARY TO HER MAJESTY.

On tie 15th November will be published, in 3 vols. post 8vo.,

" U N D E R C U R R E  NT S,"
A NOVEL,.

By YANE IRETON ST. JOHN, Author of "St. Eustace."

WILLIAM TINSLEY, 314, STRAND, W.C., GENERAL PUBLISHER.

ONE S H I L L I N G  M O NT HL Y .
PREPARING FOR PUBLICATI ON.

A N E W  P E R I O D I C A L .
EDITED BY

MR. . W. M. THACKE RAY,
Who will be a reoulak coxteibutor to its pa<*es indwith whom will be associate d some of the " '

MOST EMINENT WRITE RS OF THE DAY
The FIRST NUMBER will be READY on the 31st ofDecember.

%¦* Commu nication s for the Editor should be addressedto the care of Messrs. -Smith , Elde r and Co., 65, Cornhill¦ • Smith , Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill
LIBEAEY E D I T I O N .

This day is published ,

THE CAXTONS. Vol. I.
Being the Firs t of a New and Uniform Editio n of the
NOVELS OF SIR E. BULWER LITTON

BART., printed from a large readable type, in Volumes ofa convenien t and handsome form , price Fire Shillings earliTo be published month ly. °
William Blackvood and Sons, Edinburgh and- London.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY .
nnilE present rate of increase at this Library
JL exceeds ONE HUDKED THOU SAND VOLUME Sper annum , consisting chiefl y of works of permanentinteres t and value.

FIKST-CLASS COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTI ON
(COMMENCING A.T ANY DATE),

Eight Volumes at one time ..... . Thre e Guineas per annu m,Fifteen Volumes at one time. . ..Five Guineas per Annum
of the best " and newest works ; exchangea ble

(in sets) at pleasure.
CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE ,

509, 510, and 511, New Oxford-street , and 20, 21, and 22,
Museum-street , London. 

Now Ready, In crown 8vo. 6s.

SHAKSPEARE PAPERS ; OR, PICTURES
GRAVE AND GAY.

By Dk. MAGESN,
«Pr Maginn possessed a variety of qualifications for

±his work. JBe had learning, genius, exquisite delicacy of
perception , wit of a high order , and great fearlessness in the
expression of opinion. His labors in this mine are ex-
ceedinglyjprecious , and he has analyzed some of Shakspeare 's
characters with marvellous clear sightedness.

Hichard BENTiiEy, New Burlington-street.
(Publisher in Ordinary to Her JVIa jesty.)

Price 5s. Twenty Third Thousand.

THE INGOLDS BY LEGENDS.
Also a'Librar y Edition , in 3 Vols., with all the Illustra-

tions of John Leech , and George Cruikshaok.
Richard Bentlet , New Burlington-street ,

(Publisher in Ordinary to Her Tttajesty. )

Third Thousand. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THE GREAT TRIBULA TION COMING ON
THE EARTH.

By Dr. CUMMING, author of '• Apocalyptic Sketches ,'' &c.
Richard Bentle y, New Burlington-street

This Day, Post Octavo , 10s. Gd.

THE NUT-BROWN MAIDS :
OR , THE FIRST HOSIER AND HIS HOSEN.

A Family Chronicle of the Days of Queen Elizabeth.
London : Jobk W. Park er and Son, Weat Strand.

Thirty-Eighth Thousand , strongly bound , 6s.

SCHOOL HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Abridged from Gleig's " Family History of England. "

With Copious Chronology, Tables of Contemporary Sove-
reigns , and Questions for Examination.

London .- John W. Parkeh and Son, West Strand.

3Sow Ready, Octavo , Is. 6d.

A LETTER TO THE REV. F. D. MAURICE ,
ON SOME POINTS SUGGESTE D BY HIS RECENT
CRITICISM OF MR. MANSEL'S BAMPTON
LECTURES: By the Rey. C. P. Chretien, M.A.,

. Fellow and Tutor of Oriel College, Oxford.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This Day, tlie Second Edition of a New Series , Two
Volume s, 14s.

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.
Lately Published , a New Edition , Two Volumes, 9a., of
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL. First Series.
London : Joh n w. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This Day, Third Edition , 5s.

THE SAINT'S TRAGEDY.
By CHARLES KINGSLEY , Rector of Eversley, Chaplain

In Ordinary to the Queen.
By the some Author,

MISCELLANIES , Two Volumes. 18s.
HYPATIA. Third Edition. Os.
YEAST. Fourth Edition , with a New Preface , fis.
ANDROMEDA and OTHER POE MS, Second Edition. 5s.
GOOD NEWS OF GOD. Sermons. Second Edition. 0s.
TWENTY-FIVE VILLAGE SERMONS. Fifth Edi-

tion. 2s. Od.
SERMON S FOB THE TIMES. Cheaper Edition , 3s. Cd.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

How Complet ed, in Two Handsome Volumes, cloth
lettered , price 16s.,

CYCLOPEDIA' OF ENGLISH
LITERAT URE;

A History, Critical and Biographical , of British Authors,
from the Ear nest to the Present Times, with Specimens of
their Writings. Edited by Robert Chambe rs, and
Robert Cahruthers of Inverness.

NEW AND MOCK IMP ROVED EDITION.
EMBEIililSHED WITH NUMEROUS WOOD ENGRAVINGS.

Cloth Cases for Binding may bo had from any Bookseller.
W. and R. Cha mbers , London and Edinburgh ;

and all Booksellers.

Frioe ejjd.,

CHAMBERS'S JOURN AL
OF POPULA R LITERATURE , SCIENCE , AND ART.

PART LXX. -OCTOBER , 1850.
CONTE NTS :—

PAGE PAGE
Maids and Mistresses .. 209 Poom—Falling Leaves.. 860
Horse and Man 212 Merry-Andrew 's View of
Troubles at Sandston e. „ the World , 257v In Eight Chapters— A ©ay on the Long-

Chap. I. ..., •. . . ., . .... 916 myna 269
Tra demarks... f ., 218 Troubles at Sandstone—
An Aid to Conversation. 220 Chaps. IV., V., and VI 201
Throe Year s in Poland.. 221 A Now Friend In an Old
Poem—A Harvest Song;. 224 Place. 206
Science m the Far North 225 How I got my Mioro-
Unclo Chunck' sDuol.... 227 scope 208
Side by Side with Water- A Run Ashore on, the

loo.... 220 Marquesas 270
Trdultlcs at Sand stone— Poem—Oas tlo Wal ls.... 272

Chap. II... 288 The Lofioh-M orohnnt of
Bitter Beer and Beer in Maraoh , „ 273

General. • • 285 Death In the Inkpot..... 275
Btorlofl of Precious Troubles at Sandstone—
J3 tomee.... v v••¦ *W ~ Chaps. TO, W* VIII. 277

Pxram—Cheerfulness.... 240 Commorolal Envelopes. . 280
Dpon the Parish! 241 A Pursuit of Science
2wd.84ory < Qf (v H«ro 248 und<v Difficulties...... 282
The Needle and the Polo 240 How to Win at Eoarte.. 281
^roub les at Sandstone — The Month t Science and
20m>;HI,.... M.,.,, 248 mArt 8......... 280
a^Ltttae King1 and Ms Foomr-On, Shokepeoro'e
^WW^Stato,., 

250 
Cliff....... 288

BtV^^na xt, Chamimbub, London ana Edinburgh \ and all
;,v rv! .v:tA i »ootaB»Morfl,

CARDS FOR THE MILLI ON
A Copper Plato Engraved in any style, la. no Most uw«»

(«ny Mail) Printed tot 1b., post lYoo.
ARTHUlt GRANCUDR, Stfttloner, 808, Hlff li Holboffl.

THE CRIT IC -
\VBKKLY JOURNAL OF LI TERA TURK , A R 'J ,
SCflBNOM , and the DRAMA , is now ;publieho « ovory
Murday, Vice 4d., stamped 6d. Tho Or itio oontoiw
Ueviowefof all tho cur ren t Lltoraturo of th e Wuj ik. Hoip
nnd Forolffn . including - French , Gorman , Italian , So'ny 0."1?'
and Oriental Arohreologioal , Solontiflo ,Arti»< lo, Mue io'i ,
nnd Dramatio Summaries. Boports of tho loyn'oo pj
tlea. Loading Artioloa upon Literary and Arti nti6 l opm
and all tho JCitorary, Sofontlfto, and Art ietio Nowj oI »w
Woek. The Crxwo may bo obtftiuod throu gh tho trml e, or
ordered dfreot from tho Offloo, 10, Wolllngton-s troct , SUi"> a >
W.C. —

TREDGOI iD ON THE STEAM ENGINE ;
its Progressive and Presen t State of Improvement :
ombracin ff examples of Locomotive Engines for llnilwnys,
praotioally drawn and explained ; Ma rino Engines for son,
river, and canal service ; Stationary Engines employed in
manuf acturing purposes ? Engines employed in minoa for
raising 1 water , or supplying towns ; 'the Cor nish pum plnc-
Engino , and its several eflectlvo dutioB ; Eimlnes for in 11-
worik, flpur-mills , &o. ; Hlffh presauro and Non-conde nsing
Engines , foreign and EnglislJ , With 220 Engraving *, and
164^Toodouts and Diagrams. Complete In Turcc Volumes,
royal quarto, price £4 14s. 0d,, cloth.

London : Jambb S. ViitTUB , City-road , and Iyy.lano._

Complete in Two super-ro yal 8vo. vols., price £a 06. olotli

TOMLINS ON'S CYCLOP iBDIA OF USEPUL
ARTS. Moohanlos , Mining-, and Civil Ener lnoorl nff.
This work eomprlses upwards of 2,900 Iwrgo Octavo
Pages, and is jlHustrated by Fdrt y Engrav ings on Steel
ana 2,477 Woodcuts.

London a James 8. Viwtue, City-road; and Ivy-lnne . _

NEW BOOKS FOR BOYS.
.With illustrati ons. Price 5s. each , cloth ; 5s. 6d. gilt edges,
WILL WEATHERHELM ; or, The Yam of

an Old Sailor about his Early Life and Adventures.
By W. H. G. Kingston , Author of "l' eter the Whaler ,"
etc. Illustrations by G. H. Thomas.
THE WHITE ELEPHANT ; or, the Hunters

of Aya and the King of the Golden Foot. By "Willi am
Daxton , Author of the " War Tiger ," etc. Illustrated by
Harrison Weir.

F RANK- AND ANDREA ; or. Forest Life in
the Island of Sardinia. By Alfred Elaves, Author

of "Paul Blake ," etc. Illustrated by Robert Dudley.
GrKiFFiTH & Farkan , The Corner of St. Paul' s Churchyard.

With upwards of 200 Enp rra yinffs. Royal lOmo, price
2s. Cd. cloth.

rnHE GIRL'S OWN TOY-MAKER AND
JL BOOK OF REC REATION. By E. Landells.

THE BOY'S OWN TOY-MAKER. By E.
Landellb, Author of " Home Past ime. " With 200

Engravings. Second Edition. Price 2s, Od. cloth.
Gitm-iTH & Fahbak , The Corne r of St. Paul' s Churchyard .

In 4to., fancy boards , pri ce 2s. Od. plain , 3a. Od. colored ,

HAND SHADOWS TO BE THROWN
UPON THE WALL. By H. Bursilx. Second

Series , with 18 New Subjects.
HAND SHADOWS TO BE THROWN

UPON THE WALL. First Scries. By II. liunsiLL .
Third Edition , 2s. Od. plain , 3s. Od. colored.

" Uncommonl y olevor. "— r/j e Press.
Gbiffith & FARHAN, Tho Corner of St. Paul 's Churchyar d .

PRICE TWO GUINEAS , THIRD EDITION , GREATLT
ENLARGED (080 PAGES QUARTO),

CONTRIB UTIONS
TO

VITA L S T A T I S T I C S -
pEING

A DEVELOPMENT OF THE "RATE OF MORTALITY
AND THE LAWS OF SICKNESS,

FROM ORIGINAL AND EXTENSIVE DATA,
APPLIED VO THE FORMATION , RECONSTRUC-

TION, AND MANAGEMENT OF FRIEN DLY,
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TH E L E A D ER.

mer rulers this language must be equally
ambiguous, since it does not express any
opinion on one side or the other, and the
future proceedings of the liberator of Italy
are little more manifest to our gaze than before the
appearance of this remarkable specimen of special
pleading.

The accounts which we receive from Italy of the
description given by the deputation s of their re-
ception by Louis Napoleph are more satisfactory
than we were led to . anticipate would be the case.
To those from Parma and Modena the Emperor ex-

T
HE last manifesto of the Emperor ISTapoleon,

published through the medium of M. G-rand-
guillot in the columns of the Constitutionnel, as
far as it is comprehensible, seems to confirm the
previous promises of its imperial author with re-
gard to non-intervention in the settlement of the
affairs of the Italian provinces. The Emperor de-
clares that the results which are patent to the
world, arise from his far-seeing policy ; that the
treaty of Zurich is only the " consummation of his
views from the first," and that having become con-
vinced long ago that " to govern is to foresee," he
did perceive all that must necessarily take place,
and " therefore it is that he was able to direct
events, instead of allowing them to get the start
of him." To the Italians and their for-

intimated that the return of their former Austrian
rulers was not to take place ; and to the Tuscans
he only suggested the restoration of the exiled
prince. All were assured that no armed interven-
tion is contemplated on his part, or will he per-
mitted from Austria. To the Tuscans he declared
himself as not yet sufficient^ freed from the con-
ditions of Villa Franca—possibly he expects to be
so at a future period, when, if wisdom and honour
prevail in his councils, he will give such a decided
support to the ,'nntional cause in Italy as thq
Italians have a right to expect from his former
magnificent promises. The feeling in the Penin-
sula appears to be, that he is to be trusted
as * a friend ; and already unfavourable remarks
begin to be made upon the sluggishness winch
Victor Emmanuel's ministers evince > in bringing
matters to a climax, Upon the question of a con-
gress, in which these knotty points are to bo
arranged, we have contradictory reports—the Cow
stitutionncl hinting that England objects to taking
any part in it; while from other sources -wo arc
lea to believe that our Government is disposed to

rous force, may be looked for daily- The pretext
for this invasion is a most flimsy one, and evi-
dently intended merely as a means to the end of
acquiring a large share of territory on the southern
shore of the Mediterranean. The Government of
Morocco has done its best to avert hostilities by
making one concession after another to the Spanish
demands, until the unreasonable requirements
of the latter Power left no other resource than an
appeal to arms. The Spanish Government, in-
deed, does not think it necessary any longer to
carry on the farce of parading fancied injuries
on the part of the Afric an State ; and there appears
good ground for suspecting a covert un-
derstanding between Louis Napoleon and O'Don-
nell, which, may render the latter somewhat
careless as to the general opinion of Europe.
A French general at the head of a powerful
force is about to invade Morocco from the French
African territory, and five steam frigates full

^ 
of

troops have sailed from Toulon to aid in obtaining
satisfaction for the ravages committed by some
barbarous tribes who, when It suits them, call
themselves subjects of the Emperor of Morocco.
It is said that the result of this joint expedition,'
if successful, will be the occupation of a large
portion of the Moorish coast by Spain, opposite
Gibraltar, which will give her the virtual
command of the Straits ; and it is added that
it well becomes Great Britain to look to this
matter, since such an advantage, though nominally
in the hands of Spain, would actually be at the
service of France, and would go far to realise
the cherished dream of each succeeding French
monarch to make a "French lake" of ¦ the
Mediterranean sea. The evidence, too, which this
combined expedition affords , of the rapid growth
of French influence is not a little remarkable, and
the enormous power which may one day be wielded
by the Sovereign who rules France and controls
Spain and Italy,, may well claim to bo deeply
pondered by neighbouring statesmen.

The foreign intelligence of this week contains
other matter of interest and of importance. From
Germany we have the news of the interview be-
tween the Emperor of Russia and the Regent of
Prussia, ostensibly a mere visit of one relation to
another ; also it is not a little significant that
upon this ground the presence of the Aus-
trian monarch was declined. In the latter
Sovereign's dominions we hear of changes in the
ministry, occasioned by difference of opinion in
the Cabinet—the claims of the populous and pros-
perous ¦ Hungary to . constitutional government
being recognised by some of the dissentient min-
isters, and ignored by others as unreasonable and
outrageous. The Sultan having reluctantly con-

productive* of the most fearful consequences is
matter of the most serious moment, and the
meaore intelligence which we have received will
cause us to look with anxiety Ton the next
transatlantic mail. At Harper's Ferry, in Penn-
sylvania, a body of negroes, 700 in number, have
revolted, and seized upon the state arsenal,
destroyed the electric telegraphs, and torn up the
railroads—probably with scarcely . any definite
objects save those of plunder and revenge for real
or fancied injuries. The .federal troops are
marching upon the seat of the insurrection, and
doubtless the sternest measures will be resorted to
for the restoration of order ; the accomplishment
of which will be earnestly prayed for by. all wno
recollect the atrocities which former similar
risings have given birth to.

Among the topics of home news, the threatened
contest for the Chancellorship of the University of
Edinburgh is prominent ; the two candid rttes_bemg
the Duke of Buccleuch and the venerable Henry
Brougham. Whatever may .be the local influence
of the former there oan be no doubt that the
opinion of men of letters in the sister kingdom, as
well as in England, is strongly in favour of -Lord
Brougham, who is the most distinguished , living
alumnus of the institution—to say nothing of
the lustre which his wonderful abilities and great
fixnloits must confer upon any body of which
he becomes the head. The citizens of Ldmburgn
have shown their opinion of the matter by the
banquet which a crowded assemblage attended to
do honour to the aged philosopher. The speech
which Lord Brougham delivered upon that occa-
sion showed that increasing years have not, with
him at least, their usual tendency to foster pre-
judice or to restrain enthusiasm. He spoke of
modern politics at home, and congratulated his
brother Scotchmen upon their freedom from elec-
toral corruption ; he touched upon Italian matters,
n.i fl in olnmifmt lanffuacr e expressed his sympathy
with the King and the people of that rising nation ,«.
the foibles of the French for glory and of the Eng-
lish for gain were depicted with a masterly touch ;
and a patriotic warning was given to the iiritisii
people and their rulers to be prepared against aw
contingencies that may arise from foreign ambition.

The stormfl of winter have this year been inau-
gurated by one of the most tern We tragedies that
the perilous coasts of our island have ever wit-
neSSe

Pd_the loss of the Royal Charter, with the
drowning of upwards elf four lundrod human
beings within sight of' th eir native land. IJio
SS£ rmd officer * have shared the general fate,
and none re. lain to whom to attach praise or
b ameT b"t as far as can be ascertained we have
the melancholy satisfaction of recording that all
was Tpne that human skill and *oouftige> could
effect , and that this fearful calamity is not to be
atS'utod to any dcrelicton of <Uity - or want of

&^^ffi#*das»pjilBHer and gnvndairo, that of his. grandmother,
Ladv Peel, the widow of the greatest statesman ol
our time, whoso sudden death, will bo widely and
flinooroly lamented.

demned to death four of the chiefs of the late
conspiracy, - is threatened himself by the discon-
tented populace, whose sympathies appear to have
been with the Reformers instead of the Conserva-
tives. Apparently convinced of the necessity of
doing somotUing to prevent the utter foundering
of the vessel of the «tate, A"bdul Mejdid has
made mighty resolutions of financial reform whidi
have been promul gated in the form of an imperial
decree. The dispute with Amerioa, in regard of
the trumpery affair of San Juan , will be speedily
effaoed by the surpassing interest ofyestenl uy s
intelligence from the United States. The coui-

..„ „„„„ *. ,>? „ ti,» v.,;i« *.»«». -Hrlilnli mil.V llfl

enter into a congress, being convinced that the
infiuenoo of Russia and Prussia will be thrown
into the scale in favour of Italian unity and inde-
pendence. The Constitutionnel adds another im-
portant utterance, to the effect that " France " has
no wish to establish a protectorate over Italy.

The dispute between Spain and Morocco has at
length reached a height which seems to fore-
shadow immediate hostilities, and the news of the
departure of Marshal O'Donnell for the Moorish
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cause he entertained no doubt that that corruption
¦would yet be entirel y extirpa ted. He adver ted , in
affecting terms, to the many changes thathad taken
place since his last appe arance in Edinburgh twenty -
fire years ago, and expressed his pain to think that he
¦was the surv ivor now of nearl y all his private
friends. One change , however , he found of a more
happy descriptio n—he had survived those rancours
and delusions of party which then to some extent
prevailed , those delusions which allowed no merit in
an. adversary, and admi tted no fault in a friend.
Referri ng to the affa irs of Ital y, he said that what-
ever motive had originated the late war , a certain
amount of good had come out of it—a very great

.—^ ^
POLITICAL FOBESHADO^VI^GS.

The entertainment by the citizens of Edinbu rgh, to
Lord Brot jgham took place on Wednesday. In rep ly
to the toast of his health the veter an state sman said
that he considered this invitation and this reception
as one of the two grea test honours that had crowned
a not very short life. His being chosen to rep resent
the great county of York was the other. He referred
to the instances of gross bribery and corrupt ion
lately disclosed in England, and expressed his great
gratification that in Scotland electora l corruption
did not exist at all. Unti l it was extirpated with a
stead y unflinchi ng, and strong hand the con-
stitution of th is count ry would be upon its tr ial.
That it would survi ve he enterta ined no doubt , be-

step had been made towards the independence of the
Italian people ; and his .hope was to see them unde r
the King of Sard inia, as the only practicable mode of
insuring their independence. Alluding to France , he
pictured the great tempter holding out before that
nation the laurel , the emblem of warlike glory,
and expres sed his hope that the Fre nch would
not be deceived by it .' ; and he described Mm as
addressing that people as follows :•—" Seek glory by
all means.. No price is too great to pay for it ; no
sacrifice too large to make for it ; let your name s be .
blazoned—let your names be writ ten in brilliant
letters of fire , and if the conflagration spread s you
can extin guish it with blood, while the air rings with
the cries of misery I Glory at all hazards ; glory at
all cost ; glory will be well and cheaply purchase d
by the blood of thousands and the wretchedness of
millions. Will our neighbours listen to the tempter?
I am sure the rational and the respectabl e part—the
great bulk of that great people—will turn with
indignation from his words , and will not give ear.
Even those whom he singles out—the weaker par t
of them, whom he has chosen as most likely to be
his victims and his dupes—the mob, armed and
unarmed botlv—that part of the community I really
do not think will be tempted by him." Of the
tempter among ourselves , hia lordship says :—When
he " spreads his murk y vans , and wings his inaus-
picious flight" across the Channel , when lie tries
his arts upon us, there he will fail to obtain audi-
ence for his words. He will not come over in a
warlike garb ; he will leave his laurel behind him ;
but he will come to us as a respectable , prudent ,
well-conducted councillor of gain and of trade j and
he will say, The first of all objects is gain ; gain is
worth all the glories that ever were fancied iti all the
world ; let that be your aim ; study that. And so
he tempts them with the golden apple , not with
the laurel. Study gain ! Now, as gain is the
first object , national indepe ndence may be very good
—-it is a very good thing in its way ; but it may cost
too dear ; you cannot be much worse off than you are; *
you cannot be much more burdened than you are,
happen what will ! But then I believe the meanest
spirited individual in the whole British empire to
whom he addresses those infernal words, would
answer, Avaunt, Satan ! would refuse to listen to
him, in other words. But the great body of the
people of this country feel that there is but one
safety for this country, and that is to bo prepared
(tyuS cheers) by sea and by land, in every way
in which an attack is possible, however unlikely.
We don't' distrust our neighbours—very foT from it
—we trust them, but we trust ourselves a great deal
more—$6ud applause)—and we do the best thing—
the kindest flung both for those neighbours and for

and added, if the workmen may legally have recourse
to a str ike to compel a rise of wages, or any other
concession , the employers may also legally resort to
a lock-out to compel a reduction of wages, or an ac-
ceptance of any other terms. . " When I say this , I by
no means approve a lock-out. Both may be legal , but
very inexpedient j and it is very dangerous for either
the one party or the other to exercise this extre me
power. When such- intestine contests occur they are
accompanied with most of the evils that attend na-
tional wars. The country, -which is the theatre of
the war , is devastated , property is destroyed , mul-
titudes of innocent persons suffer , the belligerents
on each side endeavour to do as much damage to
the other side as possible , disease and crime and
death follow in the track of war , and , after disaster
has done its worst to both parties , very often , from
sheer exhaustion , they patch up a peace which
leaves both parties in much the same condit ion as
they were before the beginning of the conflict.
Another way in which unions encroach oh the rights
of both masters and men is their dictation of the
manner in which work is to be executed. From the
nature of these rules , they appear ,to be devised by
the most idle and unskilful men of the union , as
they generally favour these at the expense of the
industrious and skilful. For example , they insist
that the wages shall be uniform ; that the man
whose work is superior in quality , and quan tity,
shall receive no more than the man whose work is
inferior and deficient. I have known operat ive ma-
sons, industrious , frugal , and skilful , who, by taking
piecework and making extraor dinary exertions ,
gained money enough to enable them to commence
as masters , and , by good management , rise to gre at
eminence. Had these men beerr doomed to the dead
level of an average wage, cramped and manacled by
trade union rules , they never could have reache d
their eventual prosperity. The noble work men,
George Stephensbn , Telford , and Tredgold , laboured
as journeymen at not more than 12s. a-week. They,
by the exercise of their free and unfettered talents ,
increased the power of the country, and added im-
mensely to its wealth and happiness ; had they been
fettered and confined by trades ' union rules and con-
trol they would have died unknown and un-
honoured ,and Britain would have been deprived of the
incalcu lable • benefits resulting - from their exertio ns.
Could the operatives have had their way, the nation
would have been deprived of the incalculable benefits
which late inventions have conferred upon the com-
munity. There would have been no power-looms , no
spinni ng-jennies , bo steam printi ng-press—in short,
almost every invention which has abridged labou r, and
increased the comfort and wealth of the people has
met with determined opposition from the operatives.
One wonders how sensible men—men calling them -
selves free-born Britons—hav e so long submitted to
the dictation of this secret trib unal. We are accus-
tomed to laud free national const ituti ons, but freedom
to act in all social relations in such a way as will be
most conducive to a man's own happ iness, uncon-
trolled either by prince or pri est, or by any com-
mittee of his own trade , is the most invaluable of
social privileges. Britain has experienced the
blessings of free trade , and I hope and believe that
our countrymen are determined to resist every
attempt to deprive them of this source of national
prosperi ty, and will guard it with the greatest
jea lousy. . .

At the meeting of the Hinckford Agricultural
Club, the Right Hon, Wij lij am Beresjtord, M.P.,
said that, on a retrospect of the last few years he
reeretted to be obliged to say that he could not see
a very great and distinct difference between a Con-
servative and a Liberal Government when they
were in actual possession and installed. Conserva-
tives in power were all for progress, and in that en-
lightened mood they not only talked but acted ex-
tremely liberally. They actually proposed and
passed the very measure which they had vituperated
and of which they had. shown, the danger. Again,
it was only fair to say that the Whigs when in
office frequently assumed an extremely Conservative
front and position. Long disquisitions on Liberal
Conservatives and Conservative-Liberals had been
iicard from Whig treasury benches, and' in the late
session-—and particularly towards the close of it—-
ho heard many members on his own side deprecate
any proceeding adverse to the present Government,

country by sea and land, have met with gener alapprobation , and, as they are being vigorously carri edout by pur successors , I hope that they will prov e suc-cessful and permanent. I will not conceal from youthat the introduction of steam and ra ilroad s hasmaterially affected the security which this countr y
formerl y derivea from its insular position .̂  Large
bodies of troops may now be suddenl y collected andsuddenl y landed upon any part of the coast , and weshould always be prepared to meet such an emer-gency. That preparation must consist in maintai n-
ing the fleet in such a state as to be perf ectly able tocope with any fleet that may be opposed to us. Wemust also be prepared to meet an enemy landine
with force sufficient , in the first instance , to check
them until we can call out our reserves. Those re-serves naturally consist of the militia of the count ry.
We must also depend upon those voluntee rs whose
zeal and exertions in the matter of drill are beyond
all praise. Without previous drill their brav ery and
zeal would be thrown away. There is not the slightest
doubt that if England were invaded the whole count ry-
would rise like one man to defend it. Where is the
coward who would not dare to figh t for such a land ?
But without previous drill all volunteering efforts
would be useless. I would, therefor e, urg e upon
every county- to keep up its militia , if possible, to the
full quota , and where volunteer corps exist to do
everything in its power to maintain them. I would
remark upon a speech which was made by Mr.
Bright at Wakefield. Mr. Bright stated at that
meeting that over the money voted by Parliament
for the army Parliament had little or no control.
He stated that the Horse Guards , who spent the
£ 12,000,000 voted in the estima tes, was a depar t-
ment altogether separate from and independent of
Parliament. I wish to show that money is not spent
without the control of Parliame nt. The control of
Parliament over the money voted for the army is
our great safeguard against a standing army, and
it is, I believe, a great constitutiona l privilege which
I for one should be sorry to see dispensed with .
Mr. Bright is mistaken if he supposes that the Horse
Guards has the power of spending a single shilling
of that money. The army estimates are divided
into twenty-five or twenty-si x votes, every one of
which is open to question and discussion , and all I
can say is, that if Parlia ment does not exercise
scrutiny and control . it is the fault of Parl iament
itself, and not of the Horse Guards.

On Wednesday, at Dorking, the facetious Mr.
Dkcmmohd , M.P., delivered himself of a discourse
upon the great question of the day. The hon.
member remarke d that the best way to provide
for the national defences was to improve the condi-
tion of the soldier and the sailor. The peop le of
England are enor mously rich , and not very long ago
a very awkward return was made, showing that the
increased income-tax paid by the landed and manu-
facturing intere sts amounted to a great deal more
than the sum required for keeping up an efficient
force, and that without trenchi ng at all upon thei r
personal comforts. He added , with respe ct to the
ri fleman , and , having had the honour of command -
ing a rifle corps, I will tell him that he must not be
ashamed of gettin g behind a tree or a furze bush , but
he must rememb er that his duty is to kill as many
of the enemy as he can with the least possible loss.
With respect to our prese nt condition as conipa reu
with the power of other natio ns, I can only say, it we
have only 137,000 troops in our pay, in the name ot
common sense, why are 97,000 of those men in
India? Depend upon it, if you lose London you
will not hold India. One great induceme nt you have
to keep up a warlike attitud e is self-preso rvat ion.
Let 20,000 foreigners land upon the south coast ot
England , as all authori ties agre e they could, ¦a nd
your dividen ds vrpuld be wor th noth ing at all. xt is
a mat ter of life and death , and you must not sit
still. You must fce defended by somebody, or you
will never be defended at all. r,,,, hAt the festival of the Colchester Conservati ve Oluo ,
Mr. T. J. Mijclbb and Mr. P. O. Paimw on,, the
members , in returni ng thanks , entered »nto rev iews
of public affairs since the last meetin g of the ciu»,
Mr. Mir.W8R [saying that the re was ia the pre sent
Cabinet such a diversity of politicians tha t noth ing
could come out of it imbued with high-min ded pri n-
ciple. Mr. Pasullon hoped that we should see a
stron g Governmen t establishe d winch, If a caw
calami ty arose , would watch over us with suoce*s ,
and which, in its foreign policy, would maint ain , a
neutrality that would command the respec t ot ociiur
nations. ¦«»•„

Lord John Russell haa been solicited by one m.
J ohn Davidson of Aberdeen to frame a JMorm J» ¦»•
that would simuly Drovide for the exten sion ot in»
franchise to £10 ia counties, and £0 *nTbo'ouT°','nleaving other Reform questions alone. Lord j oiih
Russell simnfy oonveyed his thanks to the writer.
It is probable Lord John Russell would bo happy tJ
do as desired, but the difficulty would be in obtain
ing the support of the country to a reform so snaiW
and incomplete.

as the Conservative element in the Cabinet was very
predominant. For his own part, instead of hailing
with pleasure this approximation to the same creed
between antagonistic parties who, for a century and
a half, had held diametrically opposite opinions upon
political matters and political conduct^ho viewed it
with some suspicion and alarm. It arose, he feared,
from a. dereliction of principle through an over-
weening desire to obtain power. - '

At an agricultural meeting General Fjbhl spoko
upon the national defences, and also rebuked the
notorious exaggerations of Mr. John Bright. He
ea^d :—I trust that the measures which Lord Derby's
Government took to strengthen the defences of the

ourselves, in being completely, absolutely prepared
for whatever may happen,

Mr. Adam Bi.aok, M,P., has delivered a very, im-
pressive and able lecture at Edinburgh upon the
subject of strikes of workmen against masters, in
the course of which he entered at length into the
laws of supply and demand as aflfecting labour and
tho relative interests of labour and capital. Ho
o]hawed with much clearness that labour and capital
yre^e both articles of commerce, that they were
QBIKintial to each other, and that capital muet neces-
w^ly., and, proportionately share with labour the
profits of tljoir united enterprise. He .pointed out
thsmqana by which working men, when tho moment
einmaa.waa opportune, might obtain hlghor -wages ;
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THE BUILDERS' STRIKE.
This contest still continues, accompanied with in-
dications that it is beginning to tell ^seriously
against such of the men as persist in their refusal
to resume work. At a meeting held on Monday m
St. Martin's Hall, Mr. Potter admitted that the
dividend paid that day at the Parlors' Arms was
smaller than usual. This shows that the supplies
from the provinces are falling off, and, with the
winter setting in, the prospect for the men is
gloomy. The recent returns of the Registrar-
General prove that the mortality among the wives
and families of the operatives in the building trades
is excessive. In fact, there is too much reason for
the painful reflection that scores of innocent persons
and young children are perishing from sheer want.
At the meeting on Monday night a, resolution was
passed appealing to the public for support ; and the
tone of the speakers was such as to induce the im-
pression that they themselves had not confidence in
the continuance of pecuniary aid to the extent of
¦which it has heretofore been given them.

William Perhatn, a leading member of the Masons'
Society^ was summoned oh Monday to the Clerken-
well Police-office on a charge of inducing a number
of men to leave their employment ; but some neces-
sary witnesses being absent, the hearing of the case
was adjourned. .

The Building News says—"There is nothing new to
notice. The usual meetings have been held, and
the ordinary course of procedure adhered to, without
any material change. B >th the masters and the
workmen reiterate their determination to stand by,
and defend their respective colours. The fund at the
disposal of the Conference of the united building
trades, for distribution among the men on strike and
the lock-out, was less last week than usual, which led
to a proportionate diminution of the dividend paid to
the men locked-out. The leaders of the Conference,
however, are of opinion that the smallness of the
contributions to their exchequer is but a temporary
feature in the existing struggle.

On the news reaching Liverpool, the steam-tugs
Reliance and Resolute, with Messrs. Gribbs, Bright ,
and Co.'s overlookers, were dispatched to the scene
of the wreck, while other persons left for Bangor by
the first train.

Passengers arrived at Liverpool, on Thursday
evening, from Bangor, state that the Royal Charter
had broken up, and that the country people had
commenced plundering. The local authoriti es had
sent for the assistance of the military , and it is
stated that an application for assistance has also
been sent to Captain Meux, of her Muj esty 's ship
Hastings, now ly ing in the Mersey. The latest
accounts say that the unfortunate commander,

WRECK OF THE ROYAL CHARTER.
One of the most lamentable catastrophes resulting
from the recent fearful gale is the loss of the auxiliary
screw clipper, Royal Charter, belonging to the
Eagle line of Australian packets sailing from Liver-
pool to Melbourne, and managed in Liverpool by
Messrs. Gibbs, Bright and Co. The vessel, which
-was announced as off Queenstown at 2 p.m. on
Monday, fifty-eig ht days out from Melbourne, was
caught in the gale on the night of Tuesday, when
she went ashore in a place called Moelfra Bay, near
Puffin Island, on the coast of Anglesea. At Queens-
town the Royal Charter landed about ten of her
340 passengers, and so far as is yet known upwards
of 400 lives have been lost, only twenty-nine per-
sons—viz., nineteen sailors and ten passengers, being
saved. The Royal Charter has also a general cargo
of wool, and 79,000 ounces of gold.

known; nor can it be until the arrival of the next
overland mail. Reporters who visited the wreck
on Thursday state that 470 souls perished
and that the number of saved is 39. On arriving at
Point Lynas the captain sent up signals for a pilot,
but without success. When the vessel first struck,
Captain Taylor went down into the saloon and told
the passengers to keep up their spirits, and that
there would be little danger if they kept calm, and
obeyed the instructions of the officers. " A clergy-
man, the Rev. Mr. Hodge, was most assiduous in
his attentions in giving , religious comfort, and
offering up prayer. The repeated strokes of the
vessel, however, upon the rocks told too plainly the
story of destruction, and soon the passengers
became fearfully alarmed and excited. When she
parted, large numbers of the passengers were
crushed to death beneath the falling funnel , and
other portions of the machinery. Mr. Stevens, the
chief officer , was killed by the falling of the rigging.
When last seen alive—and he was the last man
seen on board—Captain Tay lor was clinging to a
spar ; he cried, " There is hope yet," when, accord-
ing to one report, a boat fell from the davits upon
his head, and he perished. Several of the crew
saved themselves by the ha-wser before described,
and others of the survivors were saved by swimming,
and taking hold of floating spars.

Captain Taylor, deeming it hazardous to make the
Mersey in such a fearful storm, hove the vessel to,
and that bIio drifted into Dulaa Kay, where the
anchors were let go, but the screw kept moving, in
order to ease the strain upon the cable. At 2 a.m.
she went upon the rocks. A negro seaman swam
ashore,' with a line to which.a hawser was attached ,
and some persons were in this way saved. Doubtless
many moro might have been rescued by the same
moans had not the vessel parted amidships , letting
the engines through and cngulphlng the whole of
the people on board. It is understood that when the
rigging waa cut away to ease the vessel it became
entangled with the screw, and the latter thus became
useless. The bodies which have so far been disco-
vered are for the most part dreadfully mutilated.
Tho rocks were strewn with money and valu-
ables belonging to passengers. A bag containing
100 sovereigns was pioked up, and largo quantities
of loose sovereigns also found. Tho boatswain's
mate, saved, brought away 4001. with him. Mr.
Smith, the collector of customs, was Indefatigable In
preserving order and preventing plunder after tho
wreck. It is confidently expected that tho bullion
will be recovered. A detachment of men from the
Huntings frigate lying In tho Mersoy have been sent
to assist tho local authorities. As tho Royal Charter
hfld the latest dates, her passenger list was not fully

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Letteks received from the squadron in China state
that the crews of the various ships are suffering
severely from ophthalmia. The Chesapeake is said to
have 200 en her sick list from this cause alone, and
one of the vessels is named as having the whole of
her crew without one exception suffering fro m the
same cause. Admiral Hope is stated to be re-
covering his health, but unable to move across his
cabin, and has to be carried whenever necessary Jo
Ho so.

Of the preparations making by Spam for imme-
diate hostilities with Morocco, private letters from
Santander of the 16th mention that 700 men of the
Regiment of Savoya left that port for Cadiz in the
Spanish war steamer Marquesde la Victoria, bought
from the Cunard Company, and one of the large
number of vessels built and purchased for the
Spanish Government in England. A battalion of
the Regiment of Almanza and another of the Regi-
ment of Tolosa, quartered at Burgos, were expected
at Santander in a few day s, also bound fur Morocco.

In our limited space it is impossible to notice in
detail the various rifle and artillery companies that
are springing up all over the kingdom. It is most
cheering, however, to find that the public spirit and
patriotism of otir countrymen have, in almost every
district, given a ready reply in men and money to
the appeals that have been made to them.

we trust more will speedily be done than has yet
been the case. The St. George's battalion is to
consist of 500 men; the South Middlesex, Londoa
Scottish , and Marylebone, of a like strength ; and
several others of smaller numbers are to. be found in
the metropolitan districts, while new corps are in
course of formation.

The stir that has been made about the London
Rifle Brigade has had the eflect of partly arousing
the "Council " from their -torpid state, and there
now iappears a prospect of something being done
besides money collecting. The public attention
must, however, be directed from time to time to this
regiment, to prevent its relapsing into the dolce fai
niente system. . . ,

On the 19th inst, abont 900 rank and file, composing
the first battalion and part of the second of the Regi-
ment of Almanza also arrived at Santander. This is
a much finer corps than the one that left on the
14th. They carry excellent armes de precision, and
are dressed in light white felt shakos, loose-fitting
chocolate-coloured frock-coats with . capes, blue
trousers, and black gaiters to the knees. The men
seem eager enough for the expedition or a crusade
against the infidels , but do not by any means
relish the idea of having to traverse the sea to get
at them.

Two more sp lendid men-of-war have been
launched this week—the Irresistible, 80, at Chat-
ham, on Thursday, and the Narcissus frigate at
Plymouth.

Tho Duke of Cambridge has issued a circular to
general officers and others commanding regiments,
directing their attention to the necessity of having
officers examined for promotion Avithout waiting for
expected vacancies, and pointing out the incon-
venience to the service, and the inju ry to interests
of individuals, arising from disregard of tlj e regu-
lations on this head. The neglect of this duty calls
for tho severest reprehension of the general com-
manding-in-chief. His royal highness assures com-
manding officer s that lie will not recommend officers
for promotion unless their certificates of qualifica-
tion ha,ve been received ; and-he holds commanding
officers responsible for the neglect.

There are in the French array 140 Jewish officers ,
ranging in rank from colonel downwards, and of
course the private soldievj are in duo proportion.
Of tho former, tho larger number are in the en*
gineers and artillery.

Tho \Fronch Government has ordained tho sys-
tematic gathering of the seiv-weed which is washed
on to tho rocks of the coasts at Normandy and Brit-
tuny to serve as wadding for aytillory—it being
found to answer tho purpose admirably—keeping
the iron cool, and not liable to ignition , like the cot-
ton wad hitherto in use. The material has already
been distributed to tho ordnance department at
Vincennes.

THE VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Tub volunteer force of the kingdom is beginning to
attain respectable proportions, and the break-up ot
the fine weather does not appear to damp the enthu-
siasm of tho recruits, all of whom will continue thoir
drill through the winter. Tho metropolis is making
a moro satisfactory appearance in the mutter , ana

The inexorable John Mitchell, who is now in ,
Paris, has commenced a series of letters in a Dublin,
paper called the Irishman (similar -in its politics and
designs to the Nation), in which his object is to
suggest to the Irish peasantry that France will
soon be at war with England in the_ Mediterranean,
and that the opportunity will then have arrived for
inducing the Emperor Napoleon to invade Ireland.
"But," exclaims Mr. Mitchell, "who will make the;

IRELAND.
The synod of Roman Catholic bishops in Ireland is
declared , by the Roman Catholic press, to have been
of great importance, involving grave deliberation.
There were four archbishops present, and more than
twenty bishops. The subject: of the Catholic Uni-
versity appears very much to have occupied their
attention. It is authoritatively stated that Mr.
Card well, Chief Secretary, has informed the bishops
of his inability to reply to their " resolutions " of
August last. The subject , it appears, is to be made
a Cabinet question. Meanwhile, however, the pre-
lates have taken their measures, and are determined,
by energetic action; to prove that they are resolved
to carry into effect their educational scheme entire. A
board of directors has been appointed , and an address
adopted for the management and future government
of the Catholic University.

Emperor sure flint tlie Irish people wait for him
and pray for him ? How is he to know that 252,000
fighting men would be found to follow his eagles
from Buntry Bay to Dublin, and from thence, if he
chose it, across to Liverpool ? How, above all, are the
people—the people of all classes and creeds—to be
brought to look steadily towards this as an event
not only possible, but probable, and which may to
each of th em bring joy or sorrow just as they may
demean themselves in it ?" How, indeed!

The settlement of the Tipperary Bank miserable
swindle is not yet complete. In one of the Chanr
eery offices , an offer was laid before the Master by a
shareholde r, Mr. Bennett, to compromise the claim of
the creHtor on him by pay ing £4,500, It was stated
that the representatives of the creditors and the
official manager approved accepting the offer. Mr.
D. C. Heron, who appeared for Mr. Patrick Mul-
qucony, one of tho creditors of the bank, did not
make any objection to the amount of the offer, but
he applied that his client should be paid the costs
which he had incurred, amounting to £24, in pro-
ceeding against Mr. Bennett- by scire f aci as and in
other proceedings. The Master was ot opinion that
the offer, which was a substantia l one, should be ac-
cepted , and that Mr. Mulqueeny 's codts should ] >e
paid , under the circumstances. •

The notion of raising an army in Ireland for the
service of the Pope, no matter how illegal it may
be, seems to be very much entertained by some ot
our more enthusiastic fellow-subj eots on the other
side of the Channel. Even the numbers tliat couW
be raised are now stated. The Dundal k Democrat
savs 20,000 would answer to a muster-roll undor
the banner of Pope Pius. The same journal also
tells us wlicre the necessary funds for such a move-
mont could bo found , taking the whole world In
which to fin d subscribers.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
No notification whatever has been giveiv by the
Home Secretary as to tho intention of the Govern-
ment with regard to the final disposal of Dr. Thomas
Smethurst , and everything relating to the case
remains in exactly tho same position as when_ the
reprieve during hor Majesty 's pleasure was Hrst,
ffI 

Sir 'jolm Dean Paul and Mr. Strahan , who are
deemed flt objects of clemenoy notwithstanding^' the
ruin they have eaused, have been released from
prison after four yeara ' ponal servitude.

At tho Contra! Criminal Court , Leonard ¦Duok-
wqrth liarlow surrendered to take his trial for
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wounding Hannah Edwards with intent to do her
grievous bodily; harm, and notwithstanding a very
able defence by Mr. Sleigh, he was found, guilty of
wounding, -and. sentenced to twelve months' hard
fcibour.

The investigation into the alleged poisoning case
at Poplar was begun at the Central Criminal Court
on Thursday ; two judges presided on the occasion,
the IiOrd Chief Baron and Mr. Justice Williams.
The case against the prisoner, George Frederick
Royal, was stated by Sir Henry Keating, the Solicitor-
General. The prisoner is defended by Mr. Sleigh.
The Solicitor-General affirmed that poison had been
administered, but he admitted that Dr. L-etheby and
Mr. Webb differed in j udgment as to its peculiar
nature or name. The evidence of Dr. Xetheby was
to the effect that the deceased had died by a powerful
irritant, which could not have been generated in the
system. Mr. Webb called it cantharides, or croton
oil, or, he said, it might be a combination of both.

Three sisters, named Julia, Ann, and Kate Nash,
were indicted at the Middlesex Sessions for several
robberies. They were young women who had been
practising for some time the trade of shoplifting,
and being dressed in a fashionable manner, and
having a respectable appearance, they were very suc-
cessful in their operations. It was stated that they
were the daughters of a highly respectable person,
no-vr dead, who had given them the education of
ladies , and they were very accomplished ; they were
not pressed by want, but it seemed that they had- a
penchant for ;thieving. They had been previously
tried and had suffered twelve months' imprisonment.
They were : now found guilty, and sentenced to
three years' penal servitude.

A woman named Susannah Brooks, in whom the
passion for drink had overcome every natural affec-
tion, was sentenced to six months' imprisonment by
the magistrate at. Worship-street Police-court for
neglecting, starving, and . cruelly ill-treating her
children. It was stated that the prisoner had not
been sober for the last two years ; but the prospect
olf sis: months' total abstinence appeared to act like a
charm, restoring her to perfect consciousness.

A. "respectable " man named Benjamin Crowder
nras examined at Marlborough-street Police-court
relative to.a charge of fraud and perjury in the dis-
pos&l of a quantity of household furniture.to a lady.
The question of perjury arose from a declaration
made to the effect that there was no encumbrance,
whereas it was asserted that a bill of sale had been
executed on the property. Mr. Bingham remanded
the case, and admitted the accused to bail.

In the Court of Bankruptcy this week John L.ock-
hart Morton, merchant, of Pinch-lane, Cornhill,
passed his final examination. His case has already
acquired so much notoriety that it is scarcely neces-
sary to remind our readers of his conviction some
time since, and sentence of four years' penal servitude
in consequence of the extensive forgeries (exceeding
£20,000) he had committed on several discount banks.
The accounts show liabilities to the extent of £ 12 5,000,
but of these it is not expected t:*at more than .£70,000
or £80,000 will eventually be proved against the
estate. It is said that the assets will realise £40,000 ;
but the official assignee has hitherto received only
£9,553, and this amount will shortly be made appli-
cable to a dividend of about 3s. or 4s. in the pound on
the claims at present established.

At the petty sessions at Ashburton, one Mr.
Cockayne was charged by Mr. John Stuart Littler,
twenty years of age, and son of the late General Sir
John .Littler, with assault. The defendant is the
complainant's stepfather. A short time ago com-
plainant was in his room dressing, when Mr, Cock-
ayne entered, accompanied by three men, and
commenced caning him. He gave him twenty lashes,
upon which the complainant asked him how many
more he.wae to have, awl defendant said," I s.hall com-
plete the number of thirty-nine.'' He then pushed up
complainant's shirt , and struck him over the back
and arms, leaving blue stripes there for some time
afterwards. The chairman said that the defendant
was convicted of a cowardly, brutal, and indecent
assault. 'The Bench resolved to inflict on him a
penalty of £5, or, in default of payment, to be sent

judge could allow such a course they would under-
take that the prisoner should be removed from this
country. After some inquiries, the judge said he
must pass such a sentence as would deter others
from the commission of a like offence ; he then sen-
tenced him to three years' penal servitude.

Charles Annois, alias Francisco Antonio Piero
Guimaraes, a Portuguese seaman, has been indicted
at the Old Bailey for the wilful murder of Philip
Barker, master of the barque Margaret, on the
high seas. Several witnesses having been examined
for the prosecution, the counsel for the defence said
the only answer that could be given was, that the
prisoner was not in a state of mind at the time that
could render him accountable for his actions. The
jury, however, found him guilty of wilful murder,
and the learned judge (Williams) passed sentence
of death upon him in the usual form.

Harriet Haslett, charged with the manslaughter
of Richard Haslett , her infant child, by exposure
and neglect, has been declared not guilty, and
discharged.

At the Central Criminal Court, the Lord Chief
Baron has granted an application for the postpone-
mene of the trial of Sarah Jane Wiggins, charged
with the murder of a child, to the next session.

At the Court of Bankruptcy a lengthened hearing
has been given to the adjourned application for
certificate by Cuthbert Anthony Clarke, a ware-
houseman, who carried on business in Newgate-
street. The two grounds upon which his app lica-
tion were opposed were reckless trading and ob-
taining goods by misrepresentation , with t'he view
of disposing of them at a sacrifice. The Conmiis-.
sioner gave the bankrnpt the benefit of a doubt , and
acquitted him of the latter charge, but considered
the former fully proved, and consequently suspended
the certificate (third class) for twelve months, but
in the absence of opposition on this point, granted*
protection during the suspension.

Mr. Tallent, a bookseller of Paternoster-row, who
was summoned before the magistrate at Guildhall ,
for refusing to pay a church-rate in the parish
of St. Faith the Virgin, grounded his objection
on the Popish practices in the . church. . The
churchwarden, in answer, stated that the service was
intoned, and that was the worst feature in it. Ulti-
mately the summons was dismissed for want of
j urisdiction, the prosecutors being left to seek their
jremedy in the ecclesiastical courts. Sir Peter "Laurie,
who presided upon this occasion, was as wise and
witty as ever ; and elicited the applauding merriment
of the audience by his facetia. The churchwarden,
however, and, perhaps, also some other members of
the Church of England , do not consider the matter
in so jocose a light.

The charges against Hughes, the bankrupt
solicitor , have been again gone into at Guildhall,
before Alderman Lawrence. This case, tedious but
for its magnitude, has now passed through the pre-
liminary stage of magisterial investigation. A
formal remand for a week was ordered , to complete
the deposition s, when the prisoner will be com-
mitted tor trial .

An explosion of fire-damp took place on Saturday
morning at Washington Colliery, near Newcastle, by
which three men and a boy lost their lives. The
bodies of the unfortunate miners have been recovered,
and an. inquest was opened to ascertain the cause of
the catastrophe.

The storm of Tuesday, which continued and in-
creased on Wednesday morning to almost a hurri-
cane, as experienced also in the metropolis, has told
with fearful effect on the shipping on all parts of
the coast. In the Channel the devastation has been
great ; and it is to bo feared that the reported
wreck of nearl y 100 vessels, with a proportionate
loss of life, will prove to come far short of the full
extent of life lost and property destroyed. Tho
full force of the gales appears to have been felt in
the north , the accounts from Hartlepool reporting
no leas than 45 ships ashore, 5 of which are de-
scribed as " total wrecks." What loss of life lias
occurred in connexion with those numerous disasters
is not mentioned in tho telegram received, but it is
feared that it is considerable. Later advices men-
tion tliat one of the vessels is tho screw steamer
Admiral Cator , which struck the pier in entering
West llartlepo ol> and sunk.

tp gaol for two months, with hard labour.
At the Surrey Sessions James Tregent was in-

dicted for stealing a gold watch, from John Scott.
TUo prisoner had committed the robbery in the
inost daring manner while Mr. Scott was looking
in at a shop window. The prisoner said ho was
drunk at the time, and "was pushed against the pro-
seoutor ; but he was proved to have been sober, and
he was found guilty, after which evidence was given
ttfot ho had been puniahod before for similar rob-
beries, and was the associate of thjeves. Mr. Tilson
sajd it was quite time that such a dangerous person
wai ttvken care of. and sentenced him to six years'
pewa* servitude.A, voting man named Parrer has pleaded guilty to
^Waff .hls employers, the. proprietors of the Cityjaw. */#; GUffara, ton the prisoner, aaid that histrloudfl wore highly respectable, and if tho learned

GENERAL HOME NEWS.
The Court. — The Queen held a Privy Council
on Saturday, at which Parliament was ordered to
be prorogued till tho 15th December. The royal
family continue all in excellent health ; but, not-
withstanding, do not intend to part with their
doctor, Sir Janios Clark, who was erroneously said,
by o\xv elegant contemporary, tho Court Journal ,to bo
about to retire from his post, after 27 years' watch-
ing over tho Queen's health. Tho visitors at Wind-
sor, this week, have been the Premier, Lord Elgin,
Countess Bluoher , Lord Sydney, the Puke of Sonaer-
sot, the Duke do Nomours, and the Right Hon. C,

P. "Villiers. Preparations are being made at Windsorfor the reception of Prince and Princess FrederickWilliam of Prussia, who will , arrive shortly beforethe 9th proximo, in honour of the birthday of thePrince of Wales. They will remain to take part inthe celebration of the birthday of the Princess Royalon the 21st of that month.
The Prince of Wales.—The impression whichhas gained ground, to the effect that the Prince is ofage at eighteen, is erroneous. He does not come ofage until he is twenty-one, unless, unfortunately,the Queen die before that time, when his majori ty(as provided by Act of Parliament) would be takento have commenced at eighteen years. His Royal

Highness may be considered to have fairly enteredupon his career as an Oxonian. His resolution
seems to be to conform to all the rules of his college,and to conduct himself in nearly all respects like its'ordinary members. He has been a regular attendant
at such of the lectures as have yet taken place ; and ,
so far, unlike many of his less illustrious colleagues,
he has " saved his fines," by being at chapel punctu-
ally at eight o'clock every morning. Any day the
Prince may be seen walking along the streets in his
cap and gown , almost unattended , or strolling in the
quadrangle of Christ Church with his brother under-
graduates, among whom he is very popular ; and
be seems equally disposed to submit to college disci-
pline, and to bear ins share in college sports.

Death in the Peerage.—The Earl of Jersey,
who succeeded to the earldom on tlie death, of his
father on the 3rd inst ., expired at Brighton on Tues-
day. The deceased nobleman had for months past
been in declining health , and early in the last spring
repaired to the south of France, but only received
temporary relief. In politics the late peer was a Con-
servative ; and during the late Sir K. Peel's admi-
nistration of public affairs he voted in favour of the
repeaL of the Corn Laws and the subsequent Free
Trade measures of that eminent statesman. The
deceased Earl married in 1841 Julia, eldest daughter
of Sir Robert Peel, by whom he leaves issue three
sons and two daughters ; he is succeeded by his son,
Victor Albert George, born in 1845.'—vice-Admiral
the Earl of Waldegrave died on Monday at Hastings.
The deceased was the eighth earl, was educated
at Eaton, and, at tire early age of twelve years, chose
tlve navy as his profession, in which he distinguished
himself as a daring, spirited , and skilful officer.
During the cessation of active service he entered
Parliament as the Hon. Capt. Waldegrave, and
devoted himself to the •improvement and elevation
of his unfortunate fellow subjects. The colliers in
the Somersetshire mines speak of him as the first
person who made himself acquainted with their
mode of life, by descending their pits and endea-
vouring to improve their moral and social condition.
He obtained the captain's good service pension in
Feb., 1342, and in 1846 he accepted the rank of rear-
admiral on the retired-list, in accordance with his ©wn
long-expressed opinion , that the good discipline and
thorough vigour of the British navy would be best
maintained by the elder officers retiring, and making
way for their younger brethren in the service. In
the same year he succeeded to tho family dignity
as eighth Earl of Waldegrave, on the death of his
nephew. The loss of his gallant eldest son , V iscount
Chewton, Captain in the Scots Pusileer Guards ,
from wounds received at the glorious bnttlu of tho
Alma, was a blow to his happiness and health , from
which he never recovered. The peop le of Hastings
will not easily forget the active part liy took in tho
autumn of 1849, by personally visiting tho close
alleys of some of the poorer inhabita nts ot
that town, and how he worked and assisted tno
Poor Law guardians in all their labours , until the
breaking down of his own hea lth in 1806. «w
lordship has left most strict instruct ions that ins
funeral should be private and simple. The deceased
Earl is succeeded in his title and honour s by jus
grandson , William Frederick, now ninth luirl w ai-
degravo, born on tho 2nd of March , 18M. *

Pobuo IlBALTH.-r^The Registrnr-Gonornl fl re-
turn for last week again exhibits a satisfactory state
of the public health. The deaths woro o 10, being
about 200 loss than tho estimated average tor the
season. Tho number of births was 1,790. .Ln oro
was an extraordinary fall in tho temporaturo during
the week—-tho thermometer in the sh«do stood nx u*
degrees on the Sunday, and on the Saturday toil to
28 degrees, or 4 below freezing point, On the 4tn oi
October tho mean temperature was OG degrees.

A Wnw Strmex much nkiodbd.— 1 ho MOiro-
politan Board of Works have succeodod in puronas-
ng a large number of houses situated on tho i» n0 ™

tho new street from Southwark to Westminster. A"
soon as these houses aro taken down and romovou,
a further sale will take nlnco. it boinff the intention.
of tho Board to proceed with the construction ot uw
new lino of street as rapidly ne possible. Who a i t»
finished , it will greatly relieve tho truffle on the norm
side of the river. .. .„_ ANew BnoNZE OoiwAon.—The Governmentlnwno
to issue iv new coinage of a bronze «lloy , to ropi»«.v
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the existing copper coinage ; and in Manchester
have been constructed the engines to drive the
stamping presses to be used, and also the boilers
needed for that purpose. . The engines and boiler?
have been made by Messrs. B. Ormerod apd Son, ot
Hulme. The latter have already been forwarded to
their destination, the works of Messrs. R. Heaton
and Sons, of Birmingham, wlio have executed all the
copper coins struck for this country for many years,
and who also successfully competed for the execu-
tion of the French currency issued by Napoleon III.
The metal to be used for the new coinage ¦\yill
be very much harder than copper* and as in striking
coins fro m the latter metal the resistance will some-
times check, and even stop, the machinery, there
have been special app liances added to these engines,
which, by means of levers , will enable wheels to be
slipped and the engines in effect thrown out of gear,
while other.levers will enable the working arrange-
ment to be gradually and easily restored.

Northern Reform Union.—This body, acting
on the suggestion of Lord Brougham at the late
Social Science Conference at Bradford , have ap-
pointed a Vigilance Committee -,to watch the pro-
ceedings of the coming municipal elections, and have
pledged themselves to prosecute, under Mr. Cross's
recent Act, all persons found indulging in corrupt
practices.

The Gloucester and Wakefield Commissions.—
The Gloucester iricf.uiry has been resumed on Satur-
day, after a week's adjournment. A number of
witnesses testified to the corrupt transactions in which
they had been en gaged, making merchandise of their
votes. Mr. Julius Bernard, who acted as the
"friend " of Sir R. Carden , was under examination a
long time, giving a good number of hesitating and
unsatisfactory replies. At the Wakefield inquiry on
Saturday Mr. Charlesworth was reealled, and asked
who the "Man in the Moon " was, about whom th ey
had heard so much. The short reply was, " I do not
know, nor do I know who sent him here." Other
questions respecting the absence of important wit-
nesses were answered in much the same way,
although Mr. Charlesworth declared his wish that
they should make their appearance. The Wakefield
Election Commission has now taken all the evidence
that it can get, and when it next comes together the
meeting will be in London. It was impossible
to obtain the attendance of witnesses connected with
the bribery on the Conservative side. The Glou-
cester Election Commission may also be said to have
concluded its evidence.

"General " Meaguer.—Now York , papers say
that Thomas Francis Meagher, the ex-Irish rebel,
sailed in the last steamer for Costa Rica, for the pur-
pose, it is said, of commanding " a wing of Walker's
army." As Walker is, however, daily expected
back in custody, it is feared that the gentleman's
military career, if he ever enters upon it, will Ibe
short and inglorious.

Alleged Letter of the Erencii EairEitoit.—
A letter, signed " Louis Napoleon Bonaparte," has
been reproduced, and attributed to the present
ruler of France as having been written by him to
Pope Gregory XVX , when a young man, and in the
year 1831, at the time when the Prince was in Ro-
mftgiia, endeavouring to do something for the intle-
pendence of liberty. This epistle makes the Pope
acquainted with the circumstance, that if he would
abandon temporal power he would become, adorable
Such an epistle was likely, when published in, our
day, to produce the most lively remarks throughout
the civilised world, but the JSf oniteur is now in-
structed to say that this letter was not Avritten by
the Emperor, but by tho brother of his Majesty, who
died in 1831. That brother was Charles Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte.

New Theory of, Cholera.—A supposed dis-
covery in physiological science is making a sensa-
tion in Germany at presont. Doctor Martin
Konigsborger has occupied himself, during his five-
and-thirty years' residence in the East, in tho
almost exclusive study of that frightful diseaso,
cholera, and has arrived at tho conviction that it is
occasioned by tho absorption of atmospheric ani-
malculoo invisible to .the naked eye, and inhaled into
the lungs, whence they distribute themselves
throughout the whole system, corrupting tho blood
and poisoning the fountains of life. Dr. Martin
KJonigsbergor accordingly combats the enemy with
quaetia, known to bo fatal to insect life, and admi-
nisters the remedy under tho form of vaccination,
which arrests on tho hietant tho decomposition of
the blood, and tho patient is cured as if by a, miraolc.
It appears that during tho raging of tho disease at
Meoklenburgh, the doctor exerted his powers with
the most brilliant success. Tho account of hie labours
at Hamburg1 has not yet reached Paris » but oar
great medical celebrities appear for once to admit
that there may be other medical systems on tho
face of the earth as worthy of attention as their own,

THE CONSTITUTIONJSTEL ON NAPOLEON'S
POLICY. /

On Tuesday the Constitutionnel, in an article signed
by its principal editor, M. Grandguillot, in reply to
the assertions of the English press, that the policy
of the Emperor of the French left a state of political
incertitude in Europe, endeavoured to state the aim
proposed by the Emperor at the beginning of the war,
and compared it with the advantages gained by the
war, and accuses the English journals of inconsist-
ency. The absurdity of the Grandguillot article is so
palpable, that notwithstanding the high authority
under cover of which it may be supposed to appear,
even the French papers venture to speak of it in
terms of contempt. The Presse, without denying
that the thesis is one very good to argue, thinks that
the Constitutionnel supports it but feebly.. In. .the
same paper M. Peyrat protests against the attacks
upon England now to be carried on in certain
journ als of Paris and the departments with a "sig-
nificant simultaneity which has been much remarked
in Europe," and he thinks the English papers quite
justified in the remarks they have made on finding
that the treaty of Zurich was but a confirmation of
that " immense disappointment," the preliminaries
of Villafranca. The Op inion Nationa le ironically
answers M. Grandguillot by echoing one of his own
phrases—"To state the facts is to reply."

THE EMPEROB AND CENTRAL ITALY.
From Florence one of the ablest correspondents of
our contemporaries writ es :—" I am not able to give
you the actual words used by the Sovereign of
France, but it is certain that the deputations left his
presence with great satisfaction. To the Parmese
he intimated that there were no serious obstacles
against their annexation to Sardinia. His language
to the Modenese was held by them to signify that
the return of the Duke had become impossible. As
for the Tuscans, with whom he conversed for a
considerable time; he repeated to them several times
that they would best consult their interests by
taking the young Ferdinand the Fourth of Lor-,
raine for their prince, who would return to
grant them a complete amnesty, and truly liberal
institutions. But he (Napoleon) did not wish to
extort their compliance, and they would remain the
arbiters of their own destinies. He further led the
Tuscans to understand that there would be no
armed intervention on the part of any power, whe-
ther foreign or peninsular ; that he was greatly
pleased at the order and tranquillity the Tuscans
had maintained, and he begged them to persevere in
that course, inasmuch as it was that by irhich they
might hest attain their object. From all this it is
concluded that the Emperor has not exactly declared
himself in an express and direct manner respecting
the annexation , but that he has assured it by impli-
cation to Parma and .Modena at least, though not to
Tuscany. Even to the last he has not uttered any
formal disapproval or prohibition.

SPAIN, FRANCE AND .MOROCCO.
The latest accounts seem to do away with all hope
of an arrangement of the quarrel between Spain and
Morocco ; while there is little doubt that there is
an understanding between Franco and Spain upon
the subject , A despatch from Madrid, of the 25th ,
says :—" The rumours which have been current
concerning a peaceful settlement with Morocco are
without any foundation. Generals Zabala and
Serrano, and other chiefs of tho army, tnke their
departure this evening. General Olano will leave
on Saturday. Tho Spanish Consul was still at
Tangiers on tho 24th hist." A decree appointing
Marshal O'Donnell to the command in chief of the
military forces is expected to appear in the official
gazette immediately. Tho marshal will start at tho
ondjof the week. Genoral enthusiasin prevails among
the "people.

The French expeditionary force to Morocco is £o
be augmented by two brigades, in the first of whicli
are comprised tho 1st and 3rd regimenta of Zouaves,
who have already arrived at Oran from Genoa. Tho
second brigade will follow hard upon the first.
44 Tho expeditionary corps d'armee is ready to take
the field. Letters received from colonists express
the hope that complete justice will bo done for the
murders committed on labourers as well as on
children. Indemnity for depredation done is to bo
claimed, and seourity for the French colonists is to
be obtained by rectifying the lino of frontier."

Tun Russian and Prussian Rclehs.—Tho
Emperor of Russia and the Regent of Prussia met
at Brealau on Sunday, Tho JSmporor of Austria,
having exprossO his desired to be honoured by ft
visit from tho Czar, tho latter declined , saying that
his journey to Breslau was merely tho visit of a re-
lation to the Prince of Prussia.

Jack Ashore.-*—The Malta correspondent of a.
contemporary has the following amusing description
of the freaks of British sailors on that station :—-
The seamen of the fleet now In Malta, consisting of
six screw line-of-battle ships and a proportionate
number of smaller vessels, have had a good long
cruise on shore, and to all appearance have been,
enioying themselves. They landed well stocked
with money. The great effort of the sailors appear
to be tp create a sensation , and to have a crowd
cazinn at them. They are to bo seen in all diroc-
tions, in all sorts of grotesque costumes as if it was
carnival time— many in "long togs." Many have
been driving about in the very best carriages that
could be hired, driving to the garden of the Cafe de
la Reine, having ice creams and wafers sent to their
carriage, making the wai ter take one himself and
pelting him with the change, and then driving off ,
fanning themselves in the most I« ck««'a'fllc,ttlJ™£
At tho Opera it was their not ing not that of the
performers, that th o audience had to a tend to.
Most had some extraordinary pots-young pigs
with snectaclos on , litt lo .dogs dressed up, rabbits,.
monkeys, &c. j these occasionally osenpou , ano daw
very uncoromoniously gavg chase ' d^WJ * *̂most extraordinary iminnoJf In what appeared to Jo
impossible places. Pigeon s, fowls, ™d cats that

dk^s^^^̂iiffl jrr^«tc?
SStod th! wsslblllty of attending to the music.
Th e sailors do not understand Italian , nor aro wi«y
rosWnod by any false modesty in letting that fact bo
SSwn. Tlio demand for an English song was loud
and vociferous. An old Italian gentleman in tho
Si took some trouble to. tra nslate ono of the. songs
oVit was sung. To show the sailor 's gratitude , half-
Kdow" bottles of rum wore passed to It m to dnn*
fr om The old gentleman at last made his escape
from hla friend* irno as ho loft pressed upon him a
bottlo of rum for his old woman at home. -These
anLna n.ra nleasinffly varied in the theatre wltft
battles between tho Bailors and thoir natural toes, tne
police, who have a long and standing hatredI to
each other. Tho ceremon y before the Maltese
magistrate is very short ; neither party understand*

Xhe Holt Father;.-̂ -" His Holiness the Pope
returned to Rome on Thursday week. A great
crowd was assembled on his passage through, the
city." The Paris correspondent of the Independence
of Brussels states that the Pope entertains the idea
of reconstituting the order of Knights of Malta on a
military footing. There would be a regiment called
after each Catholic state, and composed of subjects
of that state. The writer adds that though, the
project is certainly entertained, there is little chance
of its being realised.
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FOREIGN INCIDENTS.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE SULTAN.
Advices have been received from Constantinople
to the 19th inst. Four chiefs of the late conspiracy
have been condemned to death, viz .: Hussein Pacha,
a Mufti , a colonel, and an individual who was te
have killed the Sultan. These condemnations had
provoked a fermentation among the populace, and
direct threats of revenge had 

^
mysteriously

reached the palace of the Sultan. The executions
have been delayed. The Sultan has written 3
letter to the Ministers reproaching them that
the reforms have been incomplete. The Mon-
tenegrins have begun again to commit great
atrocities against the Turks. The members of the
Commission for the settlement of the Boundary Ques-
tion escaped them quite by chance. A conspiracy
has been discovered at Aleppo, and arrests have
taken place there.

New Yoek News.—A duel in California between
Mr. Broderick, United States senator for Californke,
and Chief Justice Terr? , resulted in the death of the
former. Another fatal duel had occurred m Cali-
fornia between Dr. Peterson Goodwyn and ColoneJ.
William Jeff Gatewood, and resulted m the death, ot
the doctor.

According to the New York Heral d, " the Ameri-
cans were preparing for a permanent occupation o£
the island of San Juan."

CHINA.
Despatches from Hong-Kong to the 12th September
announce that <the American ambassador had re-
turned from Pekin, without having obtained the
ratification of the treaty at that city. The ratinqa-
tion had taken place by commissioners at Pehtangv
The steamer Thebes, which had been hired by the
French, was wrecked on tlie passage between Hong-
Kong and. Turin.



a ¦Vrord tfie other says, and it saves much trouble-to
at once condemn the sailors. Jack accordingly gets
a number of days' imprisonment, or is taken to his
ship by the police, who receive a pound ^from Jack's
forthcoming pay for " straggling money." The
poor sailor is robbed on all sides, spite, of which he
appears happy enough, dancing under a broil-
ing suii in a sirocco—and yery hard work it must
le—and refreshing himself with ice cream " with
lots of rum in it ."

The chief topic throughout India (says the Bombay
Standard) since the departure of our last mail has
been the new bill for licensing trades and professions.
Otherwise there has been no matter commanding
general interest for a longer . term than the ortho-
dox "nine days." Upon the whole, oiir attitude here
is that of expectation, based upon the approaching
arrival of Mr. Wilson, and the possible departure of
Lord Canning. His lordships movements are no1 w
tolerably settled. He has " obtained leave " of the
Legislative Council, and is expected to reach Cawn-
pore by the 12th proximo. He will be joined there

was residing in a village on the ontskirts of
Benares, the house being surrounded by a high
wall, but open to the Ganges. He kept two. men
constantly on the watch, but the place was sur-
rounded at night, and when he came forth in the
morning to bathe, he was pounced upon. His horse
was tied to his charpoy (bedstead), to be ready at a
moment's notice. He Will be tried for the: murder
of the few survivors of the Cawnpore massacre who
took refuge in the temple, of whom only Captain
Thompson and Lieut. IDelafosse are alive to tell the
tale—and for being a leader of rebellion. Rajah
Jyelall will also be tried as a leader, and as aiding
and abetting in the miirder of Miss Jackson, Mrs.
Green, and others. Ghutter Sal has "come in,"
Feroze Shah has had a narrow escape. On the 14th
ult. a field force, under Colonel Nott, left Saiigur in
force marched under a heavy down-pour of rain, and
pursuit of him. At daybreak of the 26th , part of the
after a tedions tramp through swamps,thick jungle ,
and three deep rivers, came upon the rebels encamped
under a hill, and employed in cooking their food. The
leading company charged with the bayonet, the
rear company skirmishing on each flank through
the jungle. The surprise was so complete that
several Of the rebels were bayoneted before they
could reach their horses. Many of them thre w down
their arms and attempted to escape, but were shot
down without mercy ; "the remainder dispersed
through the jungle, closely followed by the skir-
mishers. Some forty or fifty were killed, principally
cavalry sepoys, but the chief got off.

The Bombay mail of this week has brought intelli-
gence to the 26th ult. Her Majesty 's G7th and 99th
regiments are under orders for China, and the Luck-
noto Herald understands that Lord Clyde on his
arrival at Cawnpore will await the result of a refer-
ence made to England in regard to the recent
disasters in China. It is, we believe (says this
journ al), Lord Canning's intention to place the
army intended for operations in China under the
personal command of his Excellency theCommarider-
in-Chief. The.reply from England may be expected
about the: middle of October." The statement is
questioned, by the Bombay papers.

by Lord Clyde, the two magnates then making a
right royal progress to Lueknow. Lord Clyde then,
it is said, returns to England, Lord Canning spend-
ing the cold season in a tour through the North-west
and the Punjaub, retiring to Simla in April. It ha3
long been decided that Sir Hugh Eose is to be the
new Commander-in-Chief. Lords Canning and
C^de will doubtless have much to settle as to the
future of Oude, which it is now affirmed is to be
amalgamated with the other north-Tvest provinces.
It is said, also, that there is to be a gTand distribu-
tion of presents to the loyal Oudeans.

In addition to the naval force Qjunboats Clyde
and Constance) which was dispatched just as the
last mail was leaving, a land force "was under pre-
paration for the expulsion of the refractory "Wagnersfrom Bati island. Colonel Donovan, Her Majesty's33rd, has the command.

The latest telegram from Calcutta, dated Sep-
tember 23rd, says that a meeting of the inhabitants
has taken place to protest against the Licensing Bill
and to petition Parliament' to establish local repre-
sentative councils in India.

The Nana Sahib..—The Nana is reported (too
good to be true) to be dying of T«rai fever, and
Azim-ulla Klian is said to be dead, There is no
doubt that the malaria has been very serviceable in
saving the swordsman and hangman trouble, but we
need confirmation of all that reaches us from Nepaul.
But, if we have not got the Nan a, we have got, ac-
cording to the Luc know Hera ld, tlie uncle of the
Nana's wife, he having been arrested at Poona, but
on what charge is not said. We have mentioned
that there has been talk about taking the field
against the Nana. It is even said that " the autho-
rities have at length fully resolved upon hunting
down the Nana and rebels in Nopaul, and flying
columns will enter the Terai early this cold season.
A similar course will be adop ted with regard to the
marauding bands now infesting the Bundlecund
country." It is certainly high time something was
dune, Jung Bahadoor professing hie inability to
help us.

IUcbei, Leaders.—The leaders of the late rebel"
lion are being trapped in detail. Lust mail (says
the Bombay Standard), it was Heera Sing, this time
it is Rao Bam Buksli, talookdar of Doondeah Khera,
the capture of whose Ranee we reported in our last.
A bpy who had been in the service of one of the
Watn'u wires* and was discharged, picelees, gave
M>e information, which was acted upon by Captain
VFiy d«]pu!;y commissioner. The actual captors yvere
^^Sfouptftsulee , who thus made n lucky haul, na«o,qoq rupee* have been offered for the rebel. He

not only to supply colonists with a clear and con-
densed summary of all.the general news of the month
—foreign , commercial; and domestic-^-but also to be
an 'echo ' (as it were) of public opinion on all
matters of interest relating to Australasia as daily
expressed in the mother country. Such a paper,
conducted on such principles, cannot fail to be a
great boon to our great southern colonies."

Mr. Vane St. John,. a younger member of that
family so well-known as comprising several of the

WITH regard to .i recent dispute that has been
regarded with interest by the litera ry world,

we find the following in the Standard newspaper : —
If .The announcement of a work under the title of!Adam Bede, jun. : a . Sequel," will probably lead
to the settlement of this much-controverted ques-
tion. It will appear , we believe, that in relation to
a recent correspondence tliere has been a mistake of
identity in the alleged author, who was said to be
resident in one of the midland counties."

A new paper—the English Mail—is being pro-
jected for circulation throughout Australia and New
Zealand. To use its own words—" It is intended

claim to the proud appellation of the Athens ofItaly."
A report is current in Paris, that M. de Lamar-tine proposes to give a Course of lectures in thePalais de l'lndiistrie, on literary subjects, somethinganalogous to the *:burs which he has lately publishedand which several of his friends thought at thetime, and advised, should be given orally. The rateof admission is said to be fixed at five francs eachperson. "When M. de Lamartine can invite theParisians to he^r him lecture on Liberty, he maypossibly fill the Palais de FIndustrie, but not at fivefrancs a head even then. The chateau which isnow being built for the poet is situated near that ofRossini, and close to the site of the late RanelaghGardens.
The Paris correspondent of the Telegraph remarksthat if ever England gave France real cause for jea -

lousy it is on account of Shakspeare. His fame spreadsin all directions Avith rapid strides. His genius iseminently opposed to French ideas of literary excel-
lence ; yet his name is daily in the mouths of the
most eminent men here, and the translations of his
works increase and multiply. It was but the other
day that a son of Victor Hugo entered the field ;
now the son of M. Guizot is about to give his
countrymen a version of the immortal dramas.
M. Butat, of the Moniteur, is also engaged on the
same subject, and his translation is to be illustrated
by Gustave Dore ; then, a reprint of M. La Roche'stranslation is in the press, for the firm of Hachette
and Co. ; and, lastly, in the list of Shaksperian
labours, M. Philoxene Boyer commences this even-
ing his second annual course of studies of Shakspeare
at the reunion of the learned societies.

ablest writers of the day, has in the press a novel
called "Undercurrents ;" the book will be published
by Mr. Tinsley, of the Strand.

An illustrated bi-monthly miscellany, styled " All
India," is shortly to be published at Madras. It
will be the size of the Saturday Review. It will
contain editorials on Indian topics, an original nou-
vellette, a poet's corner, the latest fitshions, and
literary, artistic, and scientific gossip. The fashions
are to be decreed by a lady.

The firs t volume of the '< Travels of Ladislaus
Magyar in Southern Africa " has just left the press
at Vienna. M. Magyar, a native of Maria Thoresio-
pol, who was. educated in the Imperial naval academy
at Fiume, has resided at Bihe, in Southern Africa,
since the year 1849, and has explored countries
which are hardly known by name to the Europeanworld. The adventurous traveller married, the
daughter of the ruler over Bihe, and her slaves ac-companied him in his first journeys into $ho interior.
The late Dr. Charles Bitter, the geographer, ac-
cepted the dedication of Magyar's work a few
months before his death.

A letter from Florence says :— "The veteran
litterateur , Nicolo Tommaiseo, a Venetian, who has
resided in Turin for the laafc ten years, has now
taken up his abode lu this more genial Tuscan
capital. We have here also Francesco Ferrara, an
exile from Sicily, who v•«,$, since 1849, a professor
of political economy at Turin , and is now to till the
same chair at Pisa, and to become one of the
greatest ornaments of that timo-honoured univer-
sity. His colleague, Professor Manclni, a Neapoli-
tan, is also here, and will deliver public lectures in
one of the halls of the Hiccardi Palace. The Into
emancipation of Tuscany thus brings some first-rate
literary notabilities of the peninsula into this town,
which may well now, more than over, set up its

HISTORY OF THE WAR IX H UNGARY in 1848 and
1840. By Otto Wenkstcrn.—John MV. Parker and
Son. . , j 

¦ ¦

A valuable contribution to the history of an im-
portant epoch, this work: will command attention
from its apparent accuracy and impartiality, and
the elegance of its style and arrangement. The
progress of events, however, is so accelerated, that
the difficulties and peculiarities of the contest have
now become almost unintelligible ; so little would
they have interfered with a triumphant issue in
the present day. The historian , while acknow-
ledging the services of . Lo.uis Ivosrsutlj, is, it is evi-
dent, not an enthusiastic admirer of tlie patriot ;
but, on the other hand, he condemns the treason
of Gorgey in no measured terms. We give his
account of the transactions after the fatal battle of
Pered.

"After these losses, Kossuth despatched three
commissioners to Komorn with orders for Gorgey to
retreat to the vast plains between the Maros and the
Theiss, where the bulk of tlie national forces were
to be concentrated. Gorgey promised obedience ;
but afte r the departure of the commissioners he
accepted battle from the Imperialists who pressed
upon his outposts at Ats, in front of Kotnorn. His
advanced positions were driven in, and he was com-
pelled to seek shelter in the entrenched camp of the
fortress. Of this fact he informed the Governor-
adding, thtit the enemy was too powerful , and that
he could not obey the orders transmitted to him.
All he could do was to hold out at Koraorn. He in-
vited Mr. Kossuth and the members of the Govern-
ment to come to that fortress.

" If the Governor had followed Gorgey's advice,
he would have placed hi mself in the power of a man
who hated him more cordially than ovon his Aus-
trian enemies could hate him, who fought his battles
to the ruin of his cause, and who waited but lor a
favourable opportunity to terminate the war. ic
appears that this message aroused Kossuth to ft
sense of his precarious position. Ho took what «o
considered extreme measures, by issuing a decree
which deprived Gorgey of the chief command.
General Moszaros was appointed to take his piaco,
and ordored to join the army at IComorn.

•• The old general left Pesth, but he halted on tne
road and turned back, when at Almas the distant
and continuous thunder of artillery apprised W™ ™
a general engagement between the two armies. py
Meszaros was not the only bearer of the Governor s
decree, for a courier, wh o travelled on another torn,
reached the fortress on the evening of the 2nd j uv .
at the termination of a battle, in which 1,500 «» "
garians und 2,000 Imperialists were killed. x«»
former wero forced to seek the protection ot im*
entrenched corap, and Gbrgey, who happened to gos
mixed up in o charge of cavalry, was bleeding W™»
a sabro-cutin the back of hb head. That wouna
played an importan t part in the history ot the Hun-
garian war. For many weeks, whenever «0,APn°r ,n
in public, his. head was wrapped up in thick and in-
conveniently conspicuous bandages. He never aw
carded the lint which had been cut through by tno
sabre, but wore it on all occasions, tuerww/
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provoking a boundless enthusiasm amongst t
troops. « '- '

" The firs t and last wound of which the coi
mander-in-chief of the Hungarian armies cou
boast, preserved 'him his command. The chief
his staff fomented a conspiracy among the cor
manders of the corps, and the Governor's perem
tory orders for Gorgey to resign, for the army
march to the Lower Danube, and for Klapka to s
to the execution of these orders, were as perem]
torily disobeyed. Klapka convoked a council
war,.where it was resolved that he should go
Pesth and insist on the Governor cancelling h
decrees. At the moment of his departure he r
ceived another decree, by which lie was ordered 1
• hasten the march of the army ,' while he liimse¦was desired to remain at Komorn, with 18,000 raei
The hopeless demoralisation of the military leade:
is most glaringly shown by Klapka's ingenuous cor
fession, that this order ¦* spurred him on to greatt
speed,' and that he immediately proceeded to Pesth,
His mediation sufficed to shake the Governor's. r«
solution, and it was agreed that Gorgey should re
sign his office as secretary at war, the functions (
which he had never performed, and that he shoul
remain with the army and retain its command, pro
vided he acknowledged Meszaros as commander-in
chief and promised obedience to his orders. On th
return of the negotiator to Komorn , Gorgey pledge
his word that he would obey the orders of the ne\
commander-in-chief. but he knew how to distinguisi
between his promise and its performance. He wa• again requested to march his troops to Pestli
Instead of doing this, he assembled a council of wa
and proposed to lead the arrn y to Xrsike Balaton
This plan was so thoroughly opposed to the real interests of Hungary, that  the generals, and especiallyKlapka and Nagy Sandor more than suspected hi:secret intentions."

It would serve no purpose to pursue this melan-
choly tale to " its conclusion. The various events
are too fresh in the recollection of our readers
The triumph of the Austrians was most cruelly
carried out. Jixecutions for political crimes were
frequent, anil were also accompanied in spine cases
with manifest injustice. The Hungarian war had
been provoked and fomented by the Austrian Go-

. vernment¦; it was carried to the last extreme, says
M. Wenkstern, "by the obstinacy of that Go-
vernment, andby Mr. Kossuth's ambition, sustained
by the devotion of an unfortunate and long-suffer-
ing people, and hurried to its abrupt termination
by the pusillanimity of its civil leaders, by the de-
liberate treachery of Gorgey, and by the self-
seeking, the greed, and the envy of others."
Many, perhaps, will disagree with the author's
estimate, but all will join in his indignation and
regret of the infamous manner in which Austria¦was conducted to absolute dominion in Hungary.
A change now is coming over the dream of nations ;
and it may be that the hour is at hand when these
and other wrongs may meet with redress. The
tinie is full of warning and preparation ; scarcely
a day passes, but some new phase of events is
developed, and every such phase is an instalment
of Che-debt; which despotism owes, and must pay,
to the cause of humanity.

¦ THE NUT-BROWN MAIDS ; or THE FIRST HOSIER
! AND HIS HOSEN. A Family Chronicle of the

IDays of Queen Elizabeth.—John \V. Parker.
ROCKS AND SHOAL.S. By Captain Lovesey. 2 vols.—

. ' Charles "VTesterton.
i BEMTLEY PRIORY. By Mra. Hastings Parker. 3 yols.

Hurst and Blackett.
SWORD AND GOW>T. By the Author of "G-uy

l^ivingston."—John "W. Parker. ¦ ¦ ' >

In "The Nut-Brown Maids " the reader will find
genuine pictures of domestic life, at the time
when Elizabeth was . in the prinie of her life and
the height of her distinguished reign. Without
subscribing to all the writer's opinions we cannot
too liighly praise the manner in which he has. per-
formed a very onerous task. The writer has por-
trayed, faithfully, the manners and customs of the
people at the time of our history from which we date
the life-blood, as it were, of our social progress,
our drama, and religious principles. In Elizabeth's
time the English nation first began to emerge
from, a brutal and licentious life to feel that
migbt was not right, and that moral force was far
preferable to physical. But it is only in a passing
notice that the writer speaks of the great names of
the time—"Good Queen Bess ;" the Swan of
Avon ; the bold and adventurous Drake; the
philosophic Raleigh and Bacon, the accomplished,
Sir Philip Sydney ; the wayward Essex ; the,
courtly Dudley, and a host of other names, all of
which awaken in us mnnjr reflections, are names
familiar in history and ' . fict ion to all readers.
The story opens with Queen Elizabeth paying a
visit to Cambridge, wherein the performance of
a drama her Majesty becomes interested in the
food acting of Master William Lee? "a distant

in of our good friend and ' champion , Leo of
Ditcliley," whom she wishes to make one of her
suite. Lee answers, '.' By your grace's leave, I say
nay. I hu mbly thank you ; but I have no other
nurse than Alma Mater, no arena save what her
search after truth supplies. I should but disap-
point your goodness, 1 crave your pardon, madam,
but if I am to vindicate your gracious notice, I I
must remain a scholar in the school of Cambridge." •
With a token of esteem, Elizabeth leaves Master i
Leo to pursue his studies, which he does with groat j
success. But we are unable to follow him in these j
or in his manner of courting the beautiful nnd 1
accomplished Cicely Yorko, the daughter of J
Master Richard Yorke, whom he wins against the 1
rules of the University. He is expelled from the s
scat of1 learning on account of his marriage, nnd c
aftor passing through many troubles in inventing ' r
the Stocking-loom,, he applies to Elizabeth for I
assistaj ||fe to carry out his design.. Of course, ho c
did not apply in vain. Our version of* the talc is t

s in very imperfect—not that by giving it more fully
He we should be afraid of spoiling the reader's interest
red in it, but because it is better that they should read :
°f" it at first hand for themselves, which we heartilytne recommend them to do—not for the tale only, but
, for the light the work throws on domestic life

fner during tne reign of Elizabeth. To our readers?
eef notice we commit the "Nut-Brown Maids ;" it is
Lre well-written, beautifully printed (there is some-
ied' thing in reading a book nicely " got up"), and alto-
lt ! gether it is one of the most pleasant stories that
• is ever came under our notice.
ion "Rocks and Shoals " is written in a free and
¦en burlesque style, and the work is just long enough to
?Se beguile away a winter evening. If Captain Lovesey
l̂ e is never profound, he is never dull—-if he is never
fc*v very serious, he is never very sentimental ; and if he 

^1 in is never witty, he is nearly always humorous. The
story opens at the end of the last century, with the

n<l hero being packed off to school for witnessing
he some advances to his mother from a dashing
;ss officer of dragoons, with whom she elopes soon
nd after, on finding that her husband has become
jr- reduced in circumstances. As his schooling;
S- cannot be paid for, G-eoflrey runs away from the
on establishment of Dr. Oglethorpe, to fight his way
Lce on the rocks and shoals of London. On his
ne journey thither he falls in with a .strolling player,

who gets all his money, leaving him to pursue his
a" journey penniless. Luckily for him, he sees some
re robbers attacking the mail, gives the alarm and
e" the thieves make off; for which service the guard
3- gives him a " lift" to London, and assistance when

there, till he finds him a situation as clerk in the
office of Messrs. Hawker and Dodgeley. Here he
remains long enough to find out that they are scoun-

111 drels, but not before he has had several mishaps-,
tie one of which is being on the point of marriage with a.

widow, the landlady of the Black Swan, when.
- her husband the (picture of brutality) walks in.

from America, where he has been for seven years.
Is. Geoffrey has to make his exit, and soon . after he
tt- finds his employers trying to get possession of the
iy property of one Ursula Walnisley—who has died, .

' leaving the property to the heir-at-law—by forging
d a will. As this good lady is Geoffrey's aunt; he is the
ie heir. Another heir-at-law turns up, but whether • ;•
d Geoffrey is able to retain the property, we will
it leave our readers to find out. Those who are
>t fond of a fiction written in a humorous strain and,
- that rattles along something like an express train,
- will get the volumes, and complete the story for
e themselves.
e "Bentley Priory " is a novel treating solely of
i, fashionable life. Generally speaking, we are not
s partial to fashionable novels, and have tried to
B write them down ; but " Bentley Priory " comes
t to us not so much as a type of this school as a
r work depicting fashionable life as it is to-day. It
t has the advantage of being the only fashionable
f novel published, this season, at least the only one
f that has come under our notice. Taking Mrs.
3 Hastings Parker's work as truthfully reflecting
, life among the upper ten thousand, we consider
31 it a very meritorious work ; and those that wish to
f know how the nobility beguile away their time,
3 should- consult " Bentley Priory." Speaking of
. the lovera when they are "settled," the author
i, says they were—
f "Gift ed in an eminent degroo with the glorious
j privilege of ministering- to the wants of others , ro-
; garding tho advantages of rank and fortune only
f as talents committed to their keeping by Him to
. whom one day they must rondor an account of all*, they wen t pa .  thoir way blessing Afid blest.

What say you, readers ?
Most of our readers arc familiar with '/The

Sword and Gown," it having been originally
published in Frasor 't Magazine, nnd the progress

: of the story notiood as it appeared in that serial. J.ue
writer is a person of groat talents, and has produced
a fict ion of no ordinary kind, but wo regret to seem
it so much slang. Tho writer, w« should say, from
his acquaintance with tho technicalities of military
life, is a soldier familiar with tho turf and P.R.
It is true that this is part of tho writer s plan ot
his story, and wo are willing to admit that ho has
succeeded in his object ; but did ho ever reflect
on what would bo tho feelings awakened m tho
minds of his readers by the present work ? By de-
lineating only one typo of lifo in the army and tho
clorgy—nnd that the knave of one nnd tho lool oi
tho other-—tho writer hna performed an unneces-
sary task, as both have boon shown up boforo,
though perhaps there is more truth in tho oha-* llottod against by parties who huvo no Jntontlon pf .

pnyj ng-, l? If Mpkd 'u War In Hungary, vol. 1. p. 150.

THE BYE-LANES AND DOWNS OF ENGLAND, with
Turf Scenes uncl Characters. By Sylvauus.— Itlohnrd
Bentley.

This is the third edition of an amusing, and in
some respects, a valuable work. 1 here are reasons,
however, why it should not be dismissed in the
usual summary manner, that is the natural lot of
new editions in reviewing column?. The mode of
life that it describes may justly command atten-
tion, profitable, at all events, for reproof. We
shall content ourselves with one pioture—of .that
world, the knowledge of which appears to many
so valuable.

"Ono of the metropolitan corners to which tho
West-end denizens of the parent nook in Fimlicoresort in great force is Limmor's hotel , in Conduit-
street, where some heavy bye-play is done on thofew days, or rather nights, immediately precedingthe Derby ; and whore tho long-room of tho hotel ,
the bar, and even " George's pantry" are crowdedpy nil sorts and conditions of men ; some lisping out«n abortive onth at thoir " infernal luck'* in nothaving backed the favourite } othors on the hovor,or crouching, ready for a spring, though apparentlythe most jolly, trustworthy, delightful set of fellowswho oVer shared n magnum of claret, or essayed toshake n man's arm off.

"Hither we repaired after a lute dinner , and ro-joiced at meeting our amusing friend , O'JTay, at the

he doorway of the house, mellow as a nectarine in
October, and , quite as delicious in the mouth. He

n- was in cut-and-thrust humour, and hardly required
Id interrogating before he pointed out the notables of -
of the flash rendezvous, and gave us the cream of the
n- news of the day. •
p- " 'Ah ! my rusticfriend,"exclaimed he, as I crossed
to over the <s'treet ; * en route for Epsom, and standing
ee on Gaper, I suppose, as usual ? Plenty of gape-seed
p- hereabouts ; but not safe to speak as well as stare,
of I assure you. A pretty game is a-foot ! They tried
to to burn Scott's stables at Leatherhead last . night !
is Cotherstone is 'potted,'* .but will win ! Gaper is
e- 'potted ;' Old Charitie and the Atrocious Division
to are upon an extreme old 'un. John Day has been
If obliged to hedge 20,000*. to 3,000Z. with Lord George
n. (a tidy bet to make with an old servant *). They take
rs six to four about Bowe's horse. Here's old Fatty
l- inside. Two new hells open to-night. But come in
•r and see the fun.
.* " Thus rattled on Q'Fay, and in we went.
i- V The house was crammed with loungers and
j - lookers-in, in addition to the few real inmates Of the
>f hotel, and coffee-Toom habitues ; all more or less
d speculators on the forthcoming race at Epsom, and
i- endued with that dominant , if not rude and over-
- bearing air, which so distinguishes every sporting- '
e man about town, who, no matter what his extraction
J or propensities, has contrived , through the influence
v of all-levelling betting, to insinuate himself into the
ii ' Liminer Clique.' " •
3 The entire details of the scene are most graphi-¦ cally presented . with personal hits, which are 'r highly interesting ; but our limited space pre- .

vents us from giving the whole series of portraits.
r ¦ ; 

¦ — 
¦ 
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aracter bf Boystou Keene, as the type of the class
in die army he represents, than in any work we
tcould mention. Cecil Trevelyan is a pretty pic-
ture, and that is all ; If her mind is, as the writer
-would have his readers believe, as beautiful as her
.figure , she never throughout the work displays any
¦greater abilities than an ordinary

^
young lady.. \V e

fre not advocates of the Ideal School of fiction ;
"but, on the other hand, we do not care for ttafe
novel in which the leading points delineated aie
S as are despicable in human nature 

^
*™* ggj

Empathies areWened in the good ̂ *e"£f
£iLo. Besides, the novelist has a higher task to

perform than mere delineation of charactor . he i* a
ieacW, and perhaps the art of *eJ^& 

*" a
fiction , is the most important branch of the art.

JONATHAN OLDAKEK ; Or, LEAVES FKOM THIS

TTTA^Y OF A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. By

J .  Crawford Wilson, author of "The Village Pearl ,"

&c.—Ward and Lock.
Wjugn "Jonathan Oldaker," was first published
-we recommended strongly to the favourable con-
sideration of our readers ; its price then precluded
it from being read by the large body of men of
-srhom it treats. We are pleased, therefore, to
receive a second and much cheaper edition, which

•will bring it within the reach of all travellers
-whether commercial or railway. The present
edition has been revised and some additions made,
"What more can we say than reiterate our former
opinion by recommending it to the notice of the
public ? ¦ . .

THE GITANA, A BALLAD OF SPAIN : and other
Poems. By Arioll Thorn. W. Kent and Co.

So far as easy versification constitutes a poet, Mr.Thorn is entitled to the appellation, thoiigli some-
times his ear deceives him as to rhyme, e.g. : 

" Though my days are passed in moui'iiiiw
Sonic sure instinct, true aud strong,

Tells me that a hope is dmou'iir/,
And it will not tarry long."'

This is even worse than a mere Cockneyism, being
an imperfect rhyme as well. Young poets espe-
cially should attend to these little things. They
should first learn to be correct. Here/ again, we
have a more outrageous specimen of the Cockaigne
style :— ¦ ...

" And my mother,, if she saw me
: "With a bent and troubled brow,

. Drew forth books and letters f or  mcv.
Saving-, * Let ine teach tbee now.' '

Despite, however, these defects, there is a plea-
sant vein of feeling and thought in these stanzas.
Some of the poems are better than the ballad.
The following is a favourable specimen of the
author's best moods :—

F L O W E R S .
I.

The Lentli-bells on the moorland ,
The .harebells on the lea,

Nod to the slumberous murmur
Of the heavy honey bee ;

The fai r and fragile blossoms
Outshakcn to the breeze

Look up to greet the glimpses
Of sunlight through the trues.

H,

The garden .rose outswclj efh
Her crimson ̂ -li yhtcd urn .

The pallid diiy-beains /ill it ,
And into glory burn ;

The •velvet pansy turuetj i
Her soft buds to tho sun ,

And the curled and folded petals
Stand open, one by one.

in.
Tho K J'fiii t Flowers hoar tho plashing

Of dow in every cup,
Tbo silver chime it ringeth

\Vulceth the sleepers up ;
And through tho starry vig ils.

Like nuns that wiiko to nrny,
They soatter friigran t incouse

Uutll the dawn of day.
e

IV.

In D-nrdons and in hedgerows
rI™»« painted petals lie,

Down In tho shaded forest
"Whore no atop passes by.

They light tho darkened alloys,
They g-om tho grassy sod ,

And Into crowded cities
They bi'loag; a smllo froih God.

v.
But Jo I upon their boivuty

A human touch hnfl passed,
From IMon'a curso some shadow

Upon tholr light Is oust \
Tho trembling Iohvob drop downward ,

The colours filial awivy,
Tho eoarod and withered blossoms

Droop Into dull doony.
•, VI.

Î oiivo. loavo thdmin tho meadow,
Nor Wing them from tho wood

To ffxuoo, with fading- beauty
Man's arear and dark ubodo \

Amid thy braided troasoB
13lnfl not tho frag-llo «oms,

Hor oIobo within thy fflrdlo
TUo Utho and slondor stems.

v«.
Some touch of human sadness¦Would fall upon thorn soon,
Our blight would ovorgathor

Their short ana suwuy noon \
Tu«n leave thorn in the meadow,

And pans thoir boauty by,
Nor oloHd It with tho shadow

Of thy humanity.
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THE FRIENDS, FOES, AND ADVENTURES OF
liADY MORGAN.—Dublin : W. B. Kelly.

i As miich light as possible should be thrown on
the character and surroundings of Lady .JVIorgpn,
and this reprint from the "Irish Quarterly Review"
¦will be welcome. This . extraordinary lady was
the daughter of strolling players, and was born,
not on land, but on sea, wken her parent s were
crossing the Irish channel. Owenson, her father,
vas proud of her ; and Ned Lysaght, the extem-
pore Irish poet, her god-papa, cherished her, when
an orphan, till his own death in 1809. Under
such influences, Sydney Owenson was a verse-
-writer from the nursery. The name of Sydney
for " the infant muse" was selected by her father
in recollection of the benevolent government of
Sir Henry Sydney in the reign of Elizabeth,
during which period the Protestant family, from
-wliich he was collaterally descended, had settled
an. the West of Ireland. There are many amusing
•sanecdotes of Owenson's theatrical career, and of
•ike Dublin theatre in particular, under Mossop's
¦management. Owenson seems to have excelled in
Irish characters, such as Sir JLucius O1 Trigger

¦and to have resembled our own Tyrone Power in
their gentlemanly assumption.

Where was " the infant muse " educated ? has
tieen often asked. The question, is here answered.
«ASt Miss Crowe's seminary in North Earl-street,
Dublin.

'? In the Dublin Directory from 1787 to 1801, the
name 'Elizabeth Crowe, milliner, 20, North Earl-
street,* appears on record. That this establishment
had some connexion with ' the eminent seminary '
up stairs, wo are inclined to think likely, The local
^customs of the time sanctioned such a, combination.
3Every /student of the literary history of Ireland to-
wards the close of the last century, is familiarly
acquainted with the name of Samuel Wliyte, the
accomplished preceptor of the Duke of Wellington,

, Sheridan, Moore; and Emmet. Wnyte was a man
of distinguished erudition , and a poet of no mean
calibre, His seminary was, as Moore's 'Life of
(Sheridan ' informs us, the first in the metropolis.
WUbou'b Directories of the period thus notice it :—

* Whyto, Samuel, Mastor of the")
'Blwf iZP&o *11 Grammar«> 7S, Gratton-stroot. '

Why to, "Will/am, grooor. )
*' "When we find that Whyte's* famous academy

for young gentlemen was admittedly none the worse
for its proximity to figs, sugar, and bottled cider, it
would be hardly just or fair to pooh ! pooh ! Miss
Crowe's seminary for young ladies, because the shop
below may have displayed a large and varied assort-
ment of colossal hats, and other obsolete, but once
fashionable articles of female head-gear."

Sydney Owenson was educated as a Protestant,
but was not at all sectarian in her views. Many
of the effusions of the early period of her life de-
scribe the associations and scenery of Sligo, where
she resided for some time, as a visitor to Sir
Malby Crofton, of Larigford House. It was in
1801 that her first volume of verse was published
—a ^ny book, inaccurately printed. But itgained
a circulation in consequence of the influence of the
Countess of Moira. In time the authoress herself
became sought for, and Sydney Owenson became
the lioness of metropolitan par ties. She sang to
the harp, which she played.

In 1802 she appeared as a novelist, and "St.
Clair ; or, the Heiress of Desmond," saw the
light. It was followed by " The Novice of
St. Dominick," and that, in 1805, by " The Wild
Irish Girl." It is not necessary to pursue her
biography any further. Her marriage with Sir
Charles Morgan calls for no remark. They spent
their time in travelling, and her book on France
is a chef (Vouvre. The critic of the Irish Quar-
terly defends her knowledge of the French lan-
guage. The moral that he draws from her life is
the triumph of female authorship over critical
virulence. On this topic he is most indignant.
Here is a tirade ! .

"The blows aimed at her own fair fame she made
recoil upon her assailants. rrhe finest poetic genius
that had ever shone on the world had been already
quenched prematurely by the deadly grasp of John
Wilson Croaker ; a violen t attack in the Quart erly
Review killed poor unresisting Keats. An un-
adorned slab, almost smothered by rank weeds, in
the churchyard of St. Werburgh, Dublin, commu-
nicates to the reader the melancholy fact,, that
Edwin, one of the most promising Irish actors, died
in 1805, from a broken heart, caused by an illiberal
criticism in Croker's 'Familiar Epistles on - the
Irish Stage.' 'There is nothing so detestable,'
says Addison, 'in the eyes of all good men, as de-
famation or satire aimed at particular persons. It
deserves the utmost detestation and discouragement
of all who have either the love of their country or
the honour of their religion at heart. I have not
scrupled to rank those who deal in these pernicious
arts of writing with the murderer and assassin.
Every honest man sets as high a value upon his
good name as upon life itself : and I cannot but
think that those who privily assault the one, could
destroy the other, might they do it with the same
security and impunity." To virulent criticism the
brilliant Montesquieu also fell an unresisting victim.
Aristotle having been accused by critics of ignorance
and vanity, poisoned himself in the intensity of his
bitterness. Cummyns, an eminent quaker, declared,
shortly before his death, that some ill-natured criti-
cisms in the public pajpexa were hurrying Mm to
eternity. Hereelitus, persecuted by his country men,
retired in disgust from the world. Anaxandrides,
dreading'.hostile criticism, burned his dramas. Racine
died of 'extreme sensibility to a rebuke, and ex-
claimed that one severe criticism outweighed all
the gratification which the concentrated praise of
his admirers could produce. * The melancholy death
of Dr. Hawkesworth is attributable to a similar
circumstance. Marshani burnt the second part of
his valuable " Chronology " because some flippant
critics assailed the first. Pelisson records the death
of a promising young tragic author from tho effects
of I/JEtoile's criticism. Disraeli, among other sadly
interesting instances, reminds us that Ritson went
mad from the persecution which he underwent from
ignorant reviewers, and died under the hallucination
that they all surrounded his death-bed armed with
weapons .for Ms destruction. The learned Abbo
Cassagne ' also went mad, and died from a stroke of
Boileau'e literary criticism, Scott of Am well never
recovered from a ludicrous criticism. Batteux be-
came a prey to excessive grief. Newton suffered
from the malignant jealousy of Liebnitz and others,
and abandoned the publication of a valuable work
on optics in consequence of some premature cavils.
Innumerable instances might be cited to show the
number of brilliant minds who in all ages have
weakly succumbed to tho poisoned shaft of am-
bushed antagonism. What a vast amount of inva-
luable literary and scientific achievement have been
thus lost irrevocably to the world ! We do not de-
preeato adverse criticism when offered fairly and

conscientiously ; but we detest to see it made theveMcle of malignant assault from private or tmrtvmotives, as was the case with the majority of thr>examples we have cited. Had Sydney Morgan baredthat heart which blazed with pure patriotism to thedastard stab, and submitted her dead body to betrampled upon, as Aristotle, Racine, HawkesworthEitson,Cassagne,Montesquieu, and Keats, submitted'and were trampled, this memoir would have hadbut an inferior moral to dignify it That brilliantwoman, however, grappled with the arm whichsought ..to destroy her fair reputation, and possibly her life, and like the good fairy crushing theevil genius in a pantomime, she smote the arch-foeto the earth, and placed her tiny foot, cased in whitesatin, upon his ponderous coat of mail.
There are two sides to this question. But weforbear.

and battery In tho public streets." Tho very Interesting
reminiscences of Emmot with -svhlch Mr. Q——Itaafavouroa
up. wo shall ueo on boj oto future ooanglon. Whyto alea Oo-
toboWth, 18U."

.* "Mi-. Q , of thq Black Wooj s, now ta his oighty-flrat
jteofe Is, with ono exception, tho last surviving1 pupil of
Whyto'fl. That gentleman is our authority for tho state-¦snent thftt tho . late Duko of Welllng-ton received instruc-tions at W^yte's'Academy. Mr. Q—— hflij heard his oldpreceptor vauntjngly declare, that ho had flogrgad t?»s breechoftho subjug ator or TJppoo Saib. How v««lly would Mr.Whyto'e pride have boon Increased, h%j i ho lived to boast

. Stoat the conqueror of Napoleon had been under hie hand,
JS»a. pltopualy cried for mercy at his knees I Mr. Q 
FjU£UB<thati Why to'e-taste ftna talent for flogging were not
'Î W.Wto Mr. Bduoors'B passion Jn the aamo airootion. Al-
.2££I?jaft > WB right arm wia short almost to deformity, It
^WaSS??»fBJS'pialifl^[8?1firt

^ 
ft
td wftB *62 terror of every pupil,

mSttzlzvr1*'} PQKfflnff.^ observes Mr. Q , '• would now¦*««Mff* be tQlwafodlhon an indolent attempt at assault



SERIAL^ . :

Twice Houn d the Clock ; or, The Hours oj the Day
and Night in London. By George Augustus Sala.—
Houls ton and Wright.

The history of a day and night in London—that is
the conception worked out in this work of Mr. Sala,
and well worked out, too, with adequate knowledge,
spirit, and gusto. Read the description of Billings-
gate ; then turn to that of the neighbourhood of the
Times office , Printing-house-square and Playhouse-
yard, and admire the,graphic power of the author,
the word-painting, the illustrative witticism, the
thousahd-and-one fugitive associations, and all the
other etceteras of a full and flowing style. What
think we, too, of the picture of. Covent Garden at
six o?clock in the morning, and those robust arivers
of the market carts, with their indomitable energy ?
Mr. Sala calls them " vegetable Titans of the rail,
railly." Ere we can answer th.e question, other
pictures throng for appreciation, until London, in
its entirety, if not in its integrity, stands before
us. Among the papers there is a fine one on
Theatrical Green-rooms^ as a type of which the
author has evidently taken the Adelphi. How-
well lie discriminates, when, having said that
" behind the scenes is common-place," he corrects
himself, and adds—" and so it is ; but it is the
common-place of dream-land, the every-day life of the
realms of Prester John, the work-a-day existence of
the kingdom of Cockaigne, or of tlxat shadowy land
where dAvell the "anthropophagi, and men whose
heads do grow beneath their shoulders." Here Mr.
Sala . challenges a sort of authority from a long ac-
quaintance with the stage behind the curtain. Equally
from the life, too, is drawn a Late Debate in the
House of Commons, introductory to a picture of
London at Night, with its bals masques, and its
Bow-street night charges. In all these questions of
morals are blended with descriptions of manners,
and the whole is as full of instruction as it is replete
with amusement.
Causes of Irregula rity of the Permanent Teeth : their

Mechanical Treatment considered. By James
Robinson , D.D.S., Senior Dentist, Royal Free
Hospital, &c, &c. 8vo.—Webster and Co.

This very important branch of dental surgery
could not be in belter hands than that of the cele-
brated denti st who has contributed these able
papers to the "Dental Review," and now collected
them into this more permanent form. Mr. Robin-
son's" thorough knowledge of dental science in all its
branches, and his deservedly high reputation would
guarantee the sufficiency of the work, but we are
also informed by surgeons of great experience that
these papers form an admirable treatise on the pecu-
liar form of disease th ey treat of. Irregularities of
the second denture are much moro common than is
generally supposed , and the advice of an experienced
practitioner is absolutely necessary at the earliest
possible period of their , appearance. We can only
call attention to this very clever treatise, which
must bo welcomo to all those who are desirous to
possess and socuro that greatest of all comforts and
ornaments , a fine set of teeth.
Inspiration : How is it related to .Revelation and the

Reason ¦( With a few remarks suggested by recent
criticisms on Mongol's " Bamnt on Lectures."—
Triibner & Co. „

That, our th eology is growing moro rational is
proved by recent ptibllcationB. The writer boforo
us aims at bringing into the argument , affe cting

senting to himself the true and real ideas of the
reason which give meaning to every phenomenal and
formal idea." Inspiration , considered as a spiritual
communication from a superior to an inferior " mind,
enlarges the ideas of the recipient, and thus in-
creases the relations of thoughts to words ;—
hence the volume of inspiration has an expanding
meaning corresponding with the gifts possessed by
successive interpreters, Readers are misled by the
term spirit in Scripture, which is improperly some-
times distinguished by a capital letter, in cases
where it means only the human individual spirit,
and not a Divine personality. The infallibility of
the Scriptures, in his opinion, does not mean much,
unless we are permitted to -include in it the infal-
libility of the readers of Scripture. " On comparing
the views and theories which men have formed of
the meanings which are contained in the Bible
during the successive centuries, both before and since
the Christian era, we meet with the fact that widely
varying conceptions have been entertained ; one age
will have seen both larger and very different truths
in them from another age ; the Scriptures will have
spoken in various language to the human mind of
the year 858 from that in which they address it in
1858; yet the real words of Scripture unquestion-
ably remain the same, and it is reasonable to con-
clude that the men in a.d. 3,000 will discern
much more truth than we of 1858 in these same
words."These few remarks, we believe, give a clear-enough
view of the scope of the meritorious pamphlet that
now commands our attention. For the details of
his argument and its illustrations we must, of
course, refer to the work itself. The reader, to
whom the subj ect is of interest and importance ,
will do well- to possess himself of this little work.
It is anonymous, but evidently px-oeeeds from a
clerical pen, and may be accepted as a proof that
philosophy has at length made its way among our
divines, and is gradually purifying theological
dogmas of some accretions which have served as
stumbling-blocks to rational inquirers .
The Convert of Massachusetts.—John Henry Parker
"The Convert of Massachusetts " is the eighth
volume of a series, of historical tales designed to
popularise a knowledge of church history , and instil
into the minds of juvenile' readers a love of
church principles. But the writer's design will be
best shown by quoting the Preface to "Vol. I. :—

" Care has been taken to secure strict accuracy in
respect of dates, events, and geographical and topo-
graphical descriptions, as well as a truthful picture
of the manners of the country and period treated of,
and a correct reproduction of the phraseology then
employed. A narrative to be consistent must em-
ploy the terms and represent the usages most gene-
rally adopted in the period to which the tale refers ;
thus if the story lelong to a rude age, there will be in it
a predominance of the ruder elements of social life ;
if to the middle ages, the corruptions of the Roman
Church will be conspicuous ; or if the scene be laid
in the East,.the rites of the Greek Church will be
more prominent. But the obj ect of these tales is to
give a faithful representation of the condition of the
church in past ages."

A writer having such a good object in view der-
serves to bo successful. We have rend the sketch es
through , and flail that the writer has worked out
the plan very creditably. As few children are par-
tial to dry history we can recommend this scries of
tales as being admirably adapted for the young.
Stilic7io; or, the Impendinq Fal l of Home : An

Historical Tragedy. By George Mallam.— Smith ,
. Elder* and Co.
The celebrated Stilichp is th e hero of th is drama—
the warrior on whom Claudius expended so much
fine poetry ; and Mr. Mallam, though not jacjual to
th e subject, hna treated it with meritorious care.
His versification is as yet c*udo s and before he
undertakes another tragedy he should make him-
self more familiar with the vehicle through which
his dialogue must bo expressed.

creeds and miracles, the evidences to bo procured
from our own mental condition. Ho might have
relieved his discussion of somo toilsome ambages
by accepting at once the' scriptural text ,, that the
understanding of man is in itself an insp iration.
However, lie perceives that ideas can only be im-
parted by " in spiration from the Dl-vinc," and thus
starts with an assumption which is all but the
highest. Verbal inspiration ho carefully guards
against, because they aro oapablo of being misunder-
stood. Words aro man's mode of representing to
others the product of his active mental facultlos,
in like manner as " the forms of tho imagination and
the, intellect are given him for tho purpose of repre-

A New "Miimoim j toh thu Maoistuatks. '—
Tho French Minister of Justice^has sont a circular

" to tho various judges, law office rs, nnd magistrates,
which strongly reminds one of the sumptuary edicts¦ of tho middle ages. They aro invited to abstain
from appearing In public in coloured clothes ; they
must restrict themselves to a black suit and white
cravat. Cigar smoking in the streets is also prohibited ,
and they are also told that they must uofc have
country houses, as sleeping out of town is considered
detrimental to the " (service." Wlion thoso who aro
entrusted with the administration of tho law are
exposed to suoh official impertinence about their
"mufti ," can it foe wondered at that doubts aro
thrown out; as to tlio authorities tampering with the
discharge of their duties ? Fancy a Lord Chancollor
issuing a letter to the bench and bar, condemning
their wearing of check trousers, and having a. villa
at Barnes or Putney 1

Princess's Theatre.—The first appearance a,t this
theatre of Mr. George Melville—an actor well
esteemed in the provinces—a"& Hamlet, drew a large
audience on Wednesday last, and we are glad to re-
cord that the general impression of those best quali-
fied to j udge was, on the whole, much in his favour
So thoroughly have the critics riddled the tragedj
and the principal character, and so familiar are the
play-going public with both, that anything like q
really new sensation is hardly to be got out of them
We should not belfar wrong were we to say that eac'r
adult spectator of Hamlet has some acquaintance
with both, and some notions of his own as to the
gesture and emphasis, or, in brief, the reading. This
he would have compulsory upon the actor, and (so
liberal is the world) any deviation from it he is apt
to esteem heresy br proof of unfitness. On Monday
he hears the player deliver certain lines in the first
act after his own heart, and, vanity-led , applauds
him to the echo ; he condemns him in the second
act as an incapable and degraded " muff ;" if chance
or preference lead him to lay accent in a different;
place ; start , slide, shudder, or gesticulate, in a
different manner ; shout or whisper in another key
than that of his ingrained predilection. Balancing
at the play's end, without reflection that Tuesday 's
reading- may vary each point of coincidence or
diflerenctj our comfortable and self-confident specta-
tor1 goes straightway to his home or elsewhere, and
too often proceeds to condemn the actor, taking
either his own private reading or that of some bye-
gone member of the craft as a standard . But the
adoption of the former may be both thoughtless and
selfish ; of the latter, vulgar. The judicious actor
of Hamlet is he who, avoiding extravagance, sug-
gests or evokes the Hamlet that is in each specta-
tor 's breast, rather than depicts one that a few umy
quietly accept and a majority will always noisily
condemn. Of such is Mr. Melville, who, gifted with
youth , a comely presence, a fine eye, an agreeable
voice, some stage practice, a generally sound elocu-
tion , and considerable taste, contrived on Wednes-
day to disappoint the novelty hunters, and highly
to gratify the intellectual portion of the auditory.
The bes t parts of his performance were decidedly those
in which he least strained his physical and mental
energ ies. His defects appeared to be a certain un-
easiness of action and an occasional want of repose ;
but these may have been partly due to the diffi-
culties of his position as a debutant on the Kenn-
hauntecl stage without the spectacular and melo-
dramatic accessories of the Kean management, and
in presence) of as potent an array of jud ges as tho
importance and interest of the occasion could call
together. It is impossible to say at present that
Mr. Molville will prove a great or eminent
tragedian. To predicate tho contrary were
presumptuous , considering his youth and
many adv antages. Wo shall at all events 1>o
safe in saying that in many Shakespearian and other
romantic characters, lie will—if open to advice-
prove an acquisition to tho London boards.

During the week a minor sensation has boon
created by tho producti on hero of a dramatic folly
emkS 'Vuss," in which Miss Louise Keeley 'es-
hib ts mmonso talent. This young actress,, who
Sours o inherit all tho dramatic excellencies ut
her father and mother, as well as an amusing• por-
iominitoneafl to the former, is the heroine of tho
£ which we nocd hardy hero hash up- tho

flinlsv Plot. It ishow.ovor well calculated to display
So lady's talent as an actress of tho ingenue order
and as ft vocalist, and on tho whole makes a most
pleasing interlude. ' ,

«t James's Theatre.— Wo aro glad to report
that this oxilod place of amusomont lias not alone
coiUrlvU to survive tho difficulty of getting reoogr-
nlsod by tho public, but is even on tho verge of
««nnlnrftv This is due to the quaint heresies of
E Le efter Buckingham's burlesque " Virgtalw,"
tho pretty postures of Miss Lydia Thompson, the
vocal talents of Mlssea St. Oasso and Arden, and
last , not least , tho admirable acting of Mra. ITmak
Matthews and Mr. Leigh Murray, in Poole'a w«U

"Comprehensive History of India." (Blackie
and Son.) Nos. 19, 20, 21, and 22.—This serial
progresses satisfactorily. It, treats, we may remind
the reader, of the civil, military, and social condition
of India, from the first landing of the English, &c,
to the suppression of the sepoy revolt. The story is
exceedingly well told. The present numbers treat ot.
the mythology and social state of the . people. f he
engravings are numerous and well selected. They
are competently executed on vood and steel; and
will in all amount to more than five hundred. 

^" Cassell's Illustrated Almanack for 1860
is published. The embellishments are profuse m
number, and executed with accuracy and elegance.
The wars in Italy make the subject of many of the
engravings. __ 
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written comedy, " They.'re Both to Blame." These
.artists , are , we might almost say, inimitable in their
delineati on of the turbid double-blessedne ss which
occasionally waits on marriages for money. It is a
>ource of sincere gratification ^ to th e admirers of the
ormer, whose jgenteel come"dy can hardl y be spar ed

from our modern theatre , to find that he has at last
made successful head against the protracted series of
indisp osition that has so long baffled his efforts to
return to his profession.

HAYatAKKET Theatre. —A rapid succession of
sterling comedies, ably repres ented by Mr. Buck-
ston e's , str ong and trell-d rilled troupe, continues to
^ive varie ty to the Hayma rket bills, while at half-
pri ce our old frien d, " Paul Pr y," with Mr . and Mrs.
Charles Matthews , exercises his antique spell upon all
spectat ors, and compels them to sit out a three-act
play , containing no more material than would fur nish
Forth a one act far ce of the present fast age. As
Paul , Mr. Matth ews, though less int erestin g (so your
very old playgoers say), because, perhaps , bett er
Jooki ng, than the lat e lamented Mr. Xiston, is of,
cours e, extremely droll. Whi le extremel y vivacious ,
be it also observe d, he steers clear of all vulgarity.
Mr. Chippenda le is properl y sententious arid gentle-
manli ke as the Colonel , while the part of the latter 's
pretty daug hter, Phoebe, is adequately filled by Mrs.
Matthews. The revival is extremely successful.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
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NEW MUSIC.
The publishers are pre paring for the winter season
in earn est. Messrs. Crame r, Beale , and Chappell,
and Messrs. Boosey are both extensive contri-
butors to the list of novelties. Several meri-
toriou s compositions by Walt er Maynard head the
list . Among them are " Meditation ," a song of
considerable merit , and " Why did weSfc meet ?"
a sentim ental ballad (for the contralto ) ; both of
winch will become drawing-room favourites. "Haste ,
liasite to the hills of beautiful Wales " (for the tenor
voice), a pleasing strain of poesy, by Mr. J. James ,
simply and att ract ively set by Mr. G. A. Mac-
i'arren , appears to have been written , if we may
judg e by the fervidl y patrio tic allusions it contains ,
apropos of the recent royal visit to the principality .

Among the Messrs . Boosey's publicati ons are three ,
brillian t piano forte pieces by A. Schloesser, the best
Of them "Deodora ," and a noctur ne, by J. Ascher ,
upon a theme from Verdi' s " Ballo in Maschera. "
Mr. Balfe's new ballad , the words by Kingsley,
•• The Sands of Dee," is one of the composer 's best :
stern , simple, melodious , and extremely touchin g.

Not ' the least in terestin g among the musical
novelt ies of the . day will be found the taro songs,
" Leave us Not," and " There is a Happy Land ,"
published (in one cover) by Ollivier j of Bond ^street ,
and composed by Amie Coyne, a young student
under twelve years of age. Dissentin g from the
arr angements of the title page, we are disposed to
place first the religious melody, " There is a Hap py
Lan d," which is treated with solid simplicity , re-
mindin g VLB at once of the grace and the power of
Mendelssohn. The " Leave us Not " is a young
arti st' s reverie of fin less stren gth and originality ;
but the two tak en together leave us no room for
doubt that the composer ' lias early found hersel
mistress of a degree of technical knowledge , feeling and
app lication unusual in so young a person. The path
of musica l precocities is not so dubious , if we may
trust experience , as that of others ; and we would
encoura ge our youn g poetess, should she meet with
rough remin ders , that she is yet a ty ro in musical
science, nor has felt enough to be impassioned , to
remem ber that inasmuch as the composer of •' Don
Giovanni '' wroje the anti quated and comparativel y
Colourless , " Revolt of the Sera il," when he was but
a year or two older than herself; the full measure of
inspira tion is clearly not always meted out to the
most skilful, or apparently prof ound ,, of youthful
enthusiasts . * The maiden of twelve who set " There
is a Happy Land ," and has the advanta ge of
Mrs. Mounsey Bartho lomew's tuition , has brig ht
prospects before her , which one cannot but hope she
will have health and industr y to re alise.

Gra itERAL HAR NEY, 1PRQM AN AMER ICAN , POINT
on1 View.—-Brigadier-General William S, Harn oy
has been an eye-sore to the people of the United
States any time these twenty years. His name is
as naturally and universally coupled with deeds of
savagery and baseness on this side of the Atlantic
as that of Haynau on the othor. He has all the
elements of a Sepoy or the Caraanche, and not a
single characteristic, so far aa the public are ad-
vised, of the olviilscd American soldier. His repu-
tation ha,8 been acquired by three notable exploits:
*. Whipping women to death. 2. Butchering an
WC*W&t of Sioux Indians, with their women
and ,cn»dren, under a flag of truoo, 3. Provoking
Colonel Sumnor to send him a challenge, and then
sneaking off to got> him arrested and tried, by oourt-
Paartlal,-*C7iicaoo Preaa .

Sudden Dba.th ov Lad y Vehu—U la with the
most sincere regret that we have to nnnou nco the uoam
of the Dowager Lady Peel, widow of the great statcs uun.
She died this, Friday, mprning at lier »<«»lIdo"c

f
0' fl^I „{

Whitehall-garden *. ' The deceased lady roti i-eel t o resUt
an ear ly hour ln»t night in her usual hea lth and spir l ta ,
but this morning her maid found lwr dead in °«;. wv

fthis melan choly event the families of the Mar ouls or
Twooddale , the Earl of Jersey, J lie Duchesa of We^
lington , MnJor-Gonoral J onathan Fuel, M. P., the iwr
Freder ick Peel. M .A., Sir Rob ert Pool. »"' •» ¦**•* •'
besides many oftiors of tho nobi lity, are placed In moun -
ing. Th e deceased lady was th« daught er ot tho ww
General Floyd ,

At a Special Meeting of the Board of Direc tors of the
European Assur ance Society , on Thur sday last , J. l .
Brown Westhead , Esq., M.P. for York , was una ni-
mously elected a director of the society.

NEGRO INSURRECTION II * AMERICA .
The following most important news lias been received at
Galway this day ( Friday) by the Circ assian, from New
York , under date October 17th :—• ,

"A fearful insurrect ion is reported to-day at H arper a
Ferry. The negroes have seized the United States ar-
senal , and were sendin g cartloads of muskets into Mary-
la 1 d and elsewhere. The expre ss tra in was stopped mat
niiyli t; one emi) loy6 was shot dead , and the conductor
threatened , and for ced to hold back unt il to-day . The
troops destined for Uta h have been ordered out , and also
the Government troops from severa l points . The object
of the outbreak is unknown , and details very confined.
AH telegr aph wires leading to Harper 's Ferr y have been
cut. " Later da ted despatches say:— " All railw ay tr ains
stopped. The insurrectionists number from 000 to 70U.
Grea t excitemen t prevails. " Severa l companies ot ma-
rines leave Washing ton this evening- for the scene oi the
C°Advices from Hay ti represen t Port au Pr ince as
still being i n n  state of siege, bu t the excitement
has somewhat subsid ed. The leader in the latest
insurrection had. escaped fro m Hay ti , but larg o num-
bers imprisoned will probably be shot or bani shoa.

THE CHINA EXPEDITION .
A letter received in Paris from London announces
that Colonel Riboure r, chief secretary of Marshal Ra n-
don , Minister of War , has had a conference , which
lasted two hours , with Mr. Sidney H erbert , on the sub-
ject of the combine d Anglo-Frencli expedition to China.
It is said that all the arrangements for the expedit ion
were concluded on tha t occasion , and that the departure >
of the expedition is fixed for the first fort nigh t in
February.

THE CONGRESS.
The Co7istitutionnel of this day ( Friday), in an article
signed by its editor , M. Gr andguillot , maintains its
belief, -notwi thstanding the restrictions made by the
Engl ish press , that a Congress will take place. The
Gonstitutionnel explains the reasons which have ren-
dered the speedy assembli ng of a Congress necessary.
The state of affairs in Ital y had been settled by the
treaties , of 1815 in such a manner that the arrangement
agreed to must humilia te France and compro mise the
political existence of the Peninsula , in consequence of
which permanent dangers were created to Europe. This
state of affairs was the rea l eause

^
of the revolu tions of

1830 and 1848. The article concludes with a protesta-
tion against the statement that Fr ance intends to es-
tablish a protectorate over Ital y.

fj o s t s c r  i pi.
"THE LEADER " OFFICE , Friday Evening, Oct . 28th.

ARRANG EMENTS for WEEK endin g SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 5th.

Monda y—Open at Nine.
Tuesda y—LAST DISPLAY OF THE . GREAT

FOUNTAINS this season.
Wednesda y to Fkida y—Open at Ten . Admission , la.;

Child ren, <5d.
SATCit DAy.- CONC ERT. Admission , Half-a-Crown ;

Childr en, On e Shilling -. Season tickets (now 10s. 6d. each),
free. -

The Tropical Department now presents a delightful pro-
menade. : .

CRYSTAL PALACE.
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.

The Second Exhibition on Wednesday, the 9th , and
Thursday, the 10th November.

ROYAL. EITGiSlSH OPERA, COVE2STT
GARDEN,

Under the Management of Miss Louisa Pvne and Mr WHarrison.
The production of the English version of Meyerbeer 's ODoraof "Dinorah " having been honoured with complete successthe Management have the gratification of announ cing- itsrepresentation every evening until further notice.

Fifth Week of JVteyerbeer 'a Great Opera—
D I N O B A H ,

Dinorah , Miss Louisa Pyne ; Goatherds , Misses Pillino- andThirl wall ; Hoel , Mr. Santley ; Louis , Mr. H . Corri ; ciaudVMr. St. Albyn ; and Corentin .Mr. W. Harris on. Conductor *
Alfred Mellon. '

A DIVERTISSEMENT.
Mdlle. Rosalia Leguln , Pasqua le. Pierron , Clar a Morga n -Moris. Vandris. *

Stage Ma nager , Mr. Edward Stirling' ; Acting Mana srerMr. Edward Murray. '
Doors open at half-past 7, commence at 8.

No charge for bookin g and box-keeper 's fees.
Prices of Admission :—Stalls, ~s.; Private Boxes, £4 4s •

£Z 3s. ; £2 12s. «l. ; £1 53. ; £1 Is. ; Dress Circl e, 5a •'Amphitheat re Stall s, 3s.; Pit , 2s. 0d. ; Amphith eatre , Is.ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
King-street , St. James 's.

Lessee, Mr. F. B. Chatterton.
Nearest theatre to Chelsea , Pimlico and Westminster , the

Park hein g- open to carriages and foot-passengers all
hours of the night. .
On Monda y and during the week , THEY'RE BOTH TO

BLAME ; Mr. Leigh Murray, Mrs . Fran k Matt hews.
Alter which , CUPID 'S LADDER.
To be followed by MAGIC TOYS ; Miss Lydia

Thompson. ¦ ¦ ¦
. . ¦ ¦

To conclude with the Burlesque of TTR OINTUS ; O~R,
THE TRIAL S OF- A FOND PAPA. Jlessrs. Young,
Barrett ; Mesdames Fi?ank Matthews , Clara St. Casse , Eliza
Arden , C. Rouse, and Lydia Thompson.

Itediiced Prices ^-Galler y, 6d. ; Pit, Is. Doors open at
;half-past 6, commence at 7. Box-offlce open from 11 to 5
dailv.

On Tuesda y for the benefit Of a Chari tabl e Institution.

THEATRE ROYAL, OLYMPIC.
Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden.

On Monday , and during the week, will be performed an en-
tirely new Serio-Comic drama , by J. M. Morton , Esq. ,
entitled ,

A HUSBAND TO ORDER.

Characters by Messrs. G. Vining, ,W. Gordon , G. Cooke , H.
Wigsnx, Miss Wyndham , Miss Hughes and Mrs. W. S.
Ernden. ' ¦>

After which J. Oxenford , Esq. 's favouri te drama of THE
PORTER'S KNOT. Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, G.
Vining, W. Gordon , G. Cooke, and Mrs. Leigh Murray,
Miss Hughes.

To conclude with RE TAINED FOR THE DEFENCE.
Characters by Messrs. F. Robson , G. Viniug, G, Coo ke,
H. Wigan , H. Cooper , and Miss Cottrell.

Doors open at 7, commence at half-paBt 7.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMAHKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Buckstone. )

Re-app earance of Mr. Charles Mathews and Mrs. Charles
Mathews.

Jlonday , .October 31st , Tuesday and Wedne sday, last throe
nights of the •? Road to Rui n '' and " Paul Pry. ''

Monda y, Tuesday, and Wednesday, to commence at
7, with THE ROAD TO RUIN. Goldfinch , Mr. Charle s
Mathews , Mr. Dornton , Mr. Chippendale ; H urr y Dorn-
ton , Mr. Howe ; Jacob , Mr. Clark ; Mr. Sulky, Mr. Rogers ;
and Mr. Silky, Mr. Buckstonc.

After which PAUL PRY. Paul Pry, Mr.CUarlos Ma-
thows ; Phoobc, Mrs , Charles Mat hews.

On Thursda y, Frida y, and Saturday, to commence with
(by desire) THE CONTESTED ELECTION. Mr. Ma-
thewa , Mr. Buckatono , Mr. Compton , Mr. W. Farre n, MrB.
Cliarlcs Math ews, &c.

With (for three nights only) USED UP. Sir Charles
Coldstream , Mr. Charles Mathows.

With JACK'S RETU RN FROM CANTON ", by tho
Lcolorcqs .

Stnge-mann gor, Mr. Clilppen dalc ,

[ADVERTISEMENT.] o
EXTIIAOIIDINAIIY INVENT ION IN DENTAL Sun-

OBiiY.—^To Mr. Ephralm Moseley, of 9, Groavenor-street ,
London , and of 14, Gay-stree t, Bath , may Reattributed
one ot the most remarkable and useful discoveries of the
day , that of a substan ce for the construction of artificial
teeth , gums, and palates , so thoroughl y adhesive as to
fix securely, without tho useof those troublesome adjuncts ,
spiral springs. It is, In fact , the most perfect , substi-
tute for the natural teeth that can possibly be desired ,
and may be said trul y to attain the no plus ultra of art
—" (ira eat celaro artom." Tho substance , for which a
patent hns been obtained , is chemically purified white
Indi a-rubber , which can bo moulded to every irregula rity
of the gums and teeth in the most perfect manne r , fprm -
Inff, as I t were , an artificial periosteum to the teeth ,
keeping thorn from becoming painful in tlio wasti ng
away of the gum, and enabling the patient to use any
force In masticating or striking tho teeth together , wi th-
ou t the percussi on or rattling that attend s tho action in
croneral cases.— Court Jour na l, '



" tense, as - a power that has been, but is no
longer capable of materially influencing Eu-
ropean affairs. Our neighbours boast that they
are the only people who fight for an idea.
We have laughed at the sentiment, and declared
that it is only an interest that could induce us to

|j take up arms. Both countries may mean pre-
y cisely much the same thing by different words, but

their relative positions are easily stated to our
s disadvantage, and Europe led to believe that
- while France' will make sacrifices for honour or

justice, England will only submit to them from
necessity or for gain. Even Mr. Cobden has seen

- the difficulty of maintaining our present attitude,
and recommended that we should propose to
France a mutual scale of military and naval
power, claiming for ourselves, on accourit of our

z larger colonies and dependencies, a preponderance
at sea. We should , of course, be glad if France
would agree to anything of the kind, but her
efforts for many years past have been strenuously
and avowedly directed to prevent our having that
preponderance, and .we cannot expect them to cease,
unless either a greatincrease of international friend-
ship diminishes their necessity, or the wasteful war
of money expenditure is admitted to be decided in
favour of England as the country of the longest
purse. These two methods might be combined
by judicious measures, but we must remember
that no one values a friendship that is
based upon purely selfish principles. If
v/e complain that "France halts and hesitates
in the movement for the emancipation of Italy,
she is entitled to ask what -we are prepared to do
in support of our own opinions, if she should be
again plunged into war and threatened with. Ger-
man hostility and loss of Russian friendship, as
was the case when the Villafianca Peace was
made.

Europe is in a state of inevitable change—
Austria is falling to pieces, and, with or without
revolutions, the German unity question must find
some sort of solut ion. In addition to this _ there
is actual confsuion in Italy, and the always immi-
nent confusion in the East. Such a position of
affairs leads to the question of whether there are
any usefu l things for humanity that England and
France can agree to join in doing. If both would
combine to enforce, if needs .be, as well as to assert,
the doctrine of non-intervention, there would be
an active ground for friendship; while a reduction
of the wine duties would be taken as a practical
proof of good feeling. We know that we shall
be told that the state of the revenue is unfavour-
able for such a step ; but it would be cheaper to
lessen the chances of war by thus making com-
mercial friends, than to confine our efforts solely
to hostile preparations. Some benevolent indi-
vidual has offered prizes for essays on the
advantages of peace between the two countries,
and we would suggest an international committee
to consider the ocst way of mutually increasing
their trade. The French mind is too familiar
with the idea of warlike collision, and we need
some movement to stimulate attention to the
more beneficent process of a greater interchange
of goods. !

Our vast weal th and the costliness of our naval :
preparations f ail to diminish the deaire for mari-
time rivalry, because every _ Frenchman has learqt ;
tp despise our administrative arrangements. In
the Crimea we proved that aristocratic patronage .
jobbing could starve an army, and the moral de-
basement of the House of Commons was xnani- i
festcd by the feebleness of its efforts to reform '
the cul pable departments, and by its scandalous
toleration of the honours and rewards showered
upon guilty and incompetent persons. Since then '
our Indi an administration has exhibited a series of
disgraceful failures, and the China disaster has i
proved that our rulers persist in their determine- t
tion never to put the right men in the right place. '
We may build ebips by the dozen, and lavish I
fabulous sums upon steam rams and Armstrong 1
guns: but our Admiralty destroys their moral »
value " by making the naval Rervico so unpopular, »
that in case of war wo could not man our ships J
with orews able to work them. Tho truth is, that c
if we are to be respected in Europe, or anywhere "
else, wo must have a thorough ,reform ; we have
noithor principles, polioy, nor administrative skill t
and integrity. From Calcutta to London there is *
nothing but fatuity and blundering^ and anything n
like stnot personal responsibility in government n
departments is entirely unknown. v

-. 4  ̂

STATE OF EUROPE.
TN'STEAD of circumstances favouring a mitiga-
A tion of that anxiety which oppresses Europe.
and compels us to maintain a war expenditure in
the midst of peace, it seems, as if we were about

• to encounter an aggravation of distrust, and wit-
ness a renewal of those incomprehensible attacks
upon England which the French Government
from time to time orders to be got up. The
public is not informed of any important differ-
ences between .the Cabinets of London and Paris
with respect to the Italian question-, and although
we may regret the outbreak of war with Morocco,
it would be the height of folly to permit that un-
toward event to be the cause of international
animosity. For many years France has contem-
plated a conquest of Morocco, and the joint ag-
gression now concerted with Spain can excite little
surprise in the minds of statesmen who ha"ve
watched the progress of events. We may assume
that the French Emperor has three objects in
view—to employ his army, to obtain greater se-
curity for his Algerian frontier , and to counter-
balance our possession of Gibraltar and Malta, by
increasing his power on the shores of the Mediter-
ranean, It is with the latter object only that we
have to deal, as the two former either do not con-
cern us at all, or in a very remote degree. It can-
not be denied that an increase of French power,
especial ly in the hands of a Government subject
to no constitutional check, is a serious matter ,
not only for England, but for all other
European states ; and it is equally certain
that the old scheme of balance, by givi ng
Austria a powerful position, lias altogether broken
down. Under these circumstances arises one
?rac.tical question of what is to be done ? .The
'ory party would have sustained Austria—or

rather tried to do so—for success would have been
impossible ; a failure, disastrous and well merited ,
would have been the infallible result. The Man -
chester party would have us renounce our politiciil
position in Europe, and simply ask of other Powers
permission to spin cotton ana smelt iron in peace.
The democratic portion of the community would
seek for alliances with peoples, and bo prepared to
chock the schemes of despots by-fervent appeals
arid material aid to tho friends of liberty . Tlio
Whig party desire to bo at once friendly with tlie
hare and with the hounds. While the Sardinians
were preparing for their struggle with Austria they
deprecated it; and though they now proclaim tlio
moral right of tho Italians to choose their own
rulers, they would not afl'ord them more ' then
verbal support in any dangers that might occur.
While wo are split into those divisions, wo cannot
wonder that the French press should reply to tlio
hostile criticisms so freely lavished by some of our
papers, by apeaking of England in tho past

P THE CONSERVATIVE DEMONSTRATION.
" TffJEHE can be no objection to a Conservative" party, provided it be uniformly beaten at the right
i time. Free discussion is the vital principle of

constitutional liberty, ancU this would be difficult3 to ensure without the existence of persons, toler-
7 ably certain to differ upon every important occa-

sion on which change is proposed. The main
I difficulty of a " Conservative demonstration " is

how to avoid letting oat its real moral and intel-r lectual character, and exhibiting it too nakedly as
* the protest of ignorance against knowledge, or the1 selfish declaration of privileged classes that they
' are sufficientl y well off to deprecate any alteration
[ in a system which produces—for them—so much
; wealth and ease. The best Conservative Demon-
[ strator of the day is unquestionably Mr. Disraeli,
I because he is the greatest master of words tc
| which a double meaning can be attached, and
' manages to keep his,followers together without

taking an intelligible part in any ofthe controver-
' sies of the day. The best days of Conservatism

were when it was only "Hip, hip, hoorah for
Church and State," and even the semblance of
argument was not required from its ardent chiefs.
The difficulty of the business has sadly increased
with the growth of the intelligence, and even the
fat pastures of Essex cannot now produce a race

: of bucolic defenders of the ancient creed capable
. of dining and talking without danger to their own

designs. The members of the Binekford Conser-
vative and Agricultural Club weie, however, im-
prudent enough to hold their annual gathering at
the well known Castle Hedinghani, at which five,
iocal M.P.s were present. The Rev. H. Majendie
and Mr. Ashurst Majendie represented the special
duty of the time to be the defence of church rates.
The latter:, gentleman grew nautical in his elo-
quence, and exclaimed, "Let Conservatives stand
by church rates, and if they were the

^ 
defeated let

the good old British man-of-war still have her
colours flying, her courage tip, and her determi-
nation undaunted." Whether the church or the

• rates or the parson was the " old British man-of-
war " the orator did not explain ; but " if defeated,"
as Mr. Majendie knows must be the case, the "de-
termination is to be undaunted," which we suppose
means she is to be quite ready to be defeated
again. The Rev. J. Cox pronounced the church
rate question to be the real battle-ground between
Conservatives and Liberals, and appears to have
contributed his usual amount of fume and froth to
an event always associated with anticipations of
fear. These lay and reverend orators cannot fail
to know that the most successful of the church
rates during late years lave been made upon the
much abused voluntary system, and that the will-
ing aid of its adherents has been a million-fold
more important than the paltry tax upon the dis-
senter's pocket and conscience.

The Reform question, though subordinated to
church rates, came in for its share of after-dinner
eloquence, and Mr. Ashurst Majendie demanded
no less thnn the eternal exclusion of Mr. Bright
from her Majesty's councils, because he had ob-
served in his speeches " that one monarch came to
a very sudden and unpleasant end at Whitehall
because he would not give up any portion of his
absolutism." Tho Essex Conservative must in
verity be a specimen of that Essex production to
which we are indebted for much excellent veal, it
he imagines that Queen Victoria is going tp make
a fight against tho now Reform Bill or would be
in tho slightest degree alarmed if Mr. Vincent
were invited to Qastla Hcdmgham to deliver his
*' Oration on Oliver Cromwell," which is often
advertised.

Mr. Borosford characterised Lord Derby's sickly
and short-lived lletbrm Bill as an "extreme
strong " measure, and Mi1. Du Cane discovered in
the Builders' Strike and thq disclosures at Wake-
field and Gloucester grave reasons against 4| treating
the British constitution as a matter of arithmetic,
and admit ting the working classes in more nume-
rical masses." Ho nlso considered that Mr.
Briffh t had benefited tlio Conservative pnrty not
only by his extreme language but by life deoitled
advocfloy of the ballot. ,,, .» . , ,.  u-Wo nro not going to defend Mr. Bright, nor his
tendency to mistake the email Manchester school
for tho people of England, but it is amusing to
note tho grounds upon which he is assailed. The
numerical argument ia tlio groat bugbear upon
which the Conservatives rely, out they ought to bo
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honest enough to tell us the proportions of power
they are willing to allow to the several grades o
society. The middle class are more numerous than
the aristocracy : is he prepared to show that they
should be excluded from political powpr to an
extent sufficient to make up for their numbers ?
There may be something in exclusion based upon
gross ignorance or other principle but unfitness,
but the silliest and shallowest argument ever ma.de
use of in a constitutional country is an exclusion
on the ground of numbers. It is to make the
minority say to the majority "However fit you may
be to exercise political rights—whatever may be
your knowledge, your virtue, your industry—we
will shut you out because you are more numerous
than ourselves." This is to treat the progress of
a nation, which is identical with the improvement
and elevation of its masses, as if it were a calamity
or a crime, against which repi'essive measures must
be directed. ° Can the force of folly further go .?

SPAItf AND MOROCCO.
Two of the longest known countries of the world
seem starting into fresh life, and, after a long sleep,
to be roused into political action. Mauritania
was known to the Carthaginians, and was occupied
by the Romans. Spain formed successively a
portion of the empire of both these great people.
Both Spain and the country now called Morocco
had an historical existence before Britain, and
were- conspicuous parts of ancient civilisation.
Spain, too, in its time has formed a very important
part of modern civilisation ; but Mauritania, after
being conquered by the Saracens, gradually sunk
rmt of thfi modern world's resrard. Mahome-
danism made its deep marks on civilisation, in-
cluding within it hoth Mauritania.and Spain ; but
they have gradually been effaced ,^ though not yet
swept away, by a creed which did not rely on the
sword for dominion . At present these two
countries—one having participated in modern
civilisation, and the other relapsed into barbarism
—•are of very uneq ual power.

In territory the empire of Morocco is said to
comprise 219,000 square miles ; Spain only con-
tains 182,000. Botk countries are of very great
fertility: one embraces the extreme south of Europe
and the other the extreme north of Africa. They
are divided by the Straits of Gibraltar ; but Spain
has long possessed in Ceuta a kind of Gibraltar in
the empire of Morocco. Spain has a population
of 14,000,000 ; Morocco of 8,500,000 ; the former,
therefore,, are more compressed than the latter ;
they are also much more enlightened—far better
acquainted with the arts of Europe, and, there-
fore, much stronger. The inhabitants of Morocco,
too, consist of Moors, Arabs, Jews, Negroes,

of salt, tobacco, cloth caps, girdles, Turkish
daggers, &c, for gold-dust, ivory, ostrich-feathers,
anct slaves. It is chiefly a commerce of barter,
arid like most of the commerce between people
unequally advanced, is said to yield to the people
of Morocco, who are the farthest advanced, very
large profits .

Of that part of its . trade which is carried on by
sea, and principally with Europe, we know some-
thing more. Morocco sent us almonds, bark,
corn, ostrich feathers, gum, oil, wax, wool, &c, to
the value of £344,301, in 1857. The average value
of our imports from that country for the four years
then ended was £370,000. We sent Morocco coals,
copper, Cottons, iron, linens, sugar, staves and casks,
woollens, &c, to the value, including colonial and
foreign exported articles, of £190,000, in 1857 ;
that being a greater sum than the average of the
preceding three years. The trade, therefore, is
not of great value to us, but as every kind of
cereals may be required here, and they are there
occasionally very cheap, it is very desirable that
the ports of Morocco should not be closed against
our traffic .

With Gibraltar, too, it has long carried on a,
considerable business. Much of the subsistence of
the 17,000 inhabitants of Gibraltar is derived from
" Barbary." The tonnage of vessels entering and
clearing the colony in 1857, importing principally
food from that country, was 102,000; We have
no returns of the value of the trade between Gib-
raltar and Morocco, but in 1853 the inhabitants of
the Rock complained much of the restrictions
which the Emperor imposed on the trade, particu-
larly on exports. On these he levied heavy
duties, while he monopolised all the trade of
the interior. At that period the people of Gib-
raltar put down the value of the whole trade of
Morocco with England and the colony at £540,000
a-year. No other European country has, we
believe, so large a trade with Morocco as England
and Gibraltar combined, and from this our readers
will be very sensible that the vast and fertile country
has yet to bebroughtwithin the pale of civilisation.
It certainly does not contribute as much as it
might to the support of society. The Govern-
ment is despotic in the highest deg-ree. The Em-
peror, too, is a complete monopolist as well as a
despot, and the occupation of the seaboard of his
States by the Spaniards, should that be the result
of the war now about to begin , can scarcely
render the country less useful than it now is to
commerce and the whole family of man.

Berbers, and wandering tribes, who have never
been very closely united nor very friendly to one
another, and are not likely to make a very spirited
and well-organised resistance. The Spaniards
may find it diffic ult to advance far into a country
so sparsely inhabited ; but possessing Ceuta it may
be sure to make conquests ; and probably the sea-
ports of Tetuan, Mogadore, Tangier, and Ma-
zagan, if these be aimed at, may be conquered
and. held.

Spain is so imperfectly cultivated that her
people would do bettor to improve at home than
make conquests abroad ; but the old prejudice of
looking on territory as a source of wealth to
labourers, da it may be of power to sovereigns, is
yet so strong, and the spirit of imitation is so in-
fectious, that Spain is very likely to attempt what
has been done by France, and acquire, a new and
largo dominion in Africa. _ ,

Morocco, though it occupies a favourable posi-
tion for commerce at the mouth of the Mediter-
ranean, holding there all the ports and harbours,
except Oeuta, has not much trade. Indeed it is
batter known as a piratical than a trading state ;
and in the Riff pirates and Jullee rovers this gene-
ration has still a living example of the general
piracy of seafaring men^m the middle ages. It is yet
so backward that it can hardly oven bo called an
agricultural country. It has some manufactures,
though principally of a domestic nature. Leather
is made in considerable quantities, and about
250^000 goat skins are annually, exported. Of oho
Sort of its trade with the Levant, Alexandria, and

lecoa, carried on by caravans and pedlars, and of
another part, carried ©n with the interior of Africa,
ye fenpw nothing further than tic j; there is such atrade. The trade with the, fox&iior is an exchange

ST. FAITH THE VIRGIN.
The Church-rate question has received its quietus.
Sir Peter Laurie has made fun of it. The holiest
of causes, the most patriotic of enterprises, would
have to succumb at the shock of that elephantine
merriment. . What, then, must be the fate of one
so weak and so worthless, as the Church-rate
system ? It has collapsed utterly—gone clean
out of sight—"vamposed," as the Yankees say.
Sir Peter Laurie once announced his deliberate
intention of putting down suicide. There is a
limit, however, even to the powers of our alder-
manic Hercules, and certain incorrigible repro-
bates still put an end {to their existence—flying
thereby, so to speak, directly in the face of an
offended Laurie, Disheartened by the ingratitude
of "f elos de se," Sir Peter has turned his powerful
mind to putting down " Popish practices." Hence-
forth he will Tje known as Peter the Primitive

long after its services are deserted and its parish-
ioners have disappeared. St. Faith the Virgin
reduced her expenses to a minimum, and only paid
52. a-year to an ecclesiastical inan-of-all-work, who
united in his single person the various offices of
prganrblower, lamp-lighter, hassock-erushei^ pe-\v-
opener, beadle, and "dearly beloved brother -"
and yet, for some mysterious cause, she felt bound
to issue a rate. Amongst the parishioners rated
was a Mr. Tallent. The amount of his rate was
only 17s. 6d., but this gentleman had a frugal
soul, and felt that the principle was the saine°in
pennies as in pounds. He felt religious scruples
about paying a rate for the promotion of Popish
practices, and declined to pay. Now we have
a cordial sympathy for anybody who dislikes
paying anything — taxes especially -— yet Mr.
Tallent must pardon us if we always feel
suspicious of persons who object to pay on
principle. Be that as it may^ Churchwarden
Hicks summoned the recalcitrant and non-
confbnning Tallent before the Civic justice bench,
on which Sir Peter sat in solemn state. Alas for
these degenerate days, the martyr to clerical per-
secution did not appear in person, but scut his
clerk instead. Now-a-days, Luther would have
come up to Exeter Hall with a day ticket, and
Wicklitic would have written letters to the
Record. Mr. Tallent, however, declined to
pay the rate on account of Popish practices
being put in use at the church of St. 3Taith. A
man of eoinrnon sense would suppose that the only
question before the coui't was whether Mi". Tallent
was legally liable or not, whether church rates
were advisable, and still less, whether the ritual
in use at the church was Evangelical or otherwise.
The great Laurie, however, soars above comiaon-
sense," and makes his own law. The only ,  fact
ascertained about the church was, that the service
was intoned at the expense*'of the rector.

This was enough for the worthy magistrate.
According to his sapient utterances, " the sooner
such things were put down the better—no ' St.
George's-m-the-East ' practises were wanted in the
City. These Popish doings had been put down
in St. George's "—and so oh, through a mass of
pompous twaddle, which those who like can read
elsewhere. The chief clerk sought to cover the
absurdity of the alderman by suggesting, the pos-
sibility of the rate being informal ; and Mr. Hicks,
glad enough to escape the bother and absurdity
of the whole scene, wisely resolved to d rop the
summons, and leave his successor in the office of
churchwarden to enforce the rate, ii' he liked the
trouble.

We shall not be suspected of either admiring
the mummeries of the High Church " revival ," or
of looking favourably on church-rates, still luss of
appreciating Sir Peter Laurie's admixture oi
theology and just ice. Our general conclusion is,
that the fewer of such scenes we have the bolter,
When a question, like that of " church rates," has
sunk to such -a pitch of discredit as to y iyc rise
to, such occurrences, it should be got rid of, at ull
cost, for once and for all.

Protestant—Peter, the Apostolic Alderman.
Beneath the shadow or St. Paul's there lies hid

the ohurch of St. Faith the Virgin. We presume
it is a snug benefice, because it is held by the son
of a dean, and we know that deans' and chapters,
in accordance with Scripture, " provide for those oi
their own household." Beyond this surmise we
know nothing j and nobody else seems to know
much about the church in question. Its church-
warden rejoices in the name of Hioks, but is a
ohurohwarden and nothing more—not oven a pev*r
holder. None of the parishioners attend the
churoh, or go near it, except in business hours ;
and whether there is a congregation at all, appears
an open question. In faot, it us one (if those model
City churches -which have only been saved from
destruction by the prayers and protests of venerable
archdeacons and righteous aldermen. The spider
will catch flies in its web long after life has
departed from its frame, and its members have
oeased to vibrato. In the same way; a parish
church, it appeal's, will continue .to issue rates

ENGLISH LIFE ASSURANCE IN THE
UNITED STATES.

It is very well known that the in habitants of tie
United States , are remarkable for their 'cuteness
in business affairs, and show ifc by preferring
English securities to their own. It nlso may
easily be imagined that there are many specu lators,
both of a good and bad kind, amongst them, that
by no means admire this preference for Lnglisn
securities and English joint-stock companies.
That the repudiation system should havo engen-
dered this doubt of home, and confidence in
foreign, institutions, is not remarkable ; but yre
have had an instance brought under our notice
which expresses this jealousy in so extraordinary a
manner that it becomes a public duly to taJce
notice of it. Vast sums of money are invested in
these Anglo-American compani es, and tho snare-
holders on this side tho Atlantic are no loss inte-
rested in the large assuranco and other joint -stoclc
companies in the United States.

Amongst other life assurance oflioos doing a
large business in various parts of the Un toa
States is the International Life Assurance SoOioty
of London. We presume it does business in an
tho roore settled of the Northern and Eastern
States ; but at present we are only concerned
with its proceedings in the Stato of Massachusetts ;
and wo should have nothing to do wifcu that, nor
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trouble ourselves about the affair , were it not a
truly public matter, affecting not only the inte-
rests of joint-stock companies, but of commerce
and trade generally. .

It seems that a very proper and cautious rule
exists that such data shall be furnished by each
English company as shall enable the public officers
of the State to examine annually into the validity
and stability of each institution. To this there
can be no possible objection, nor does any ever
appear to have been made. As it is the custom of
most English offi ces only to have quinquennial
valuations of their policies made, it doubtless is
imposing extra expense and trouble to make such
returns annually, but the rule seenis always to
have been complied with when applied for—and
to the very letter by the International.

In June last certain official insurance commis-
sioners at Boston made an official report on the
International to " The Honourable the Senate and
House of Representatives" of Massachusetts,
which, we will venture to say, is unparalleled as a
state document. Were it not confirmed by re-
publication here we should be inclined to doubt
its genuineness, and should be apt to consider it a
violent newspaper article, got up for some malign
nant or trade purpose. A searching inquiry into
the affairs of the company could not be objected
to; but the report in question is not confined , as
every official document of every European Govern-
ment would be, to a plain unvarnished statement
of facts ; it launches into abuse which would he
thought unbecoming and derogatory in the most
violent newspaper in our country. As one instance
of its slang,"we may cite its description of one of
the company's reports as "laying on-a general and
liberal coat of whitewash."

It goes, most unnecessarily and irrellevantly,
into a general history of the formation of the com-
pany and of its founder, reviving long since
settled matters, but sinking all the facts that
would prove that the disputes of twenty years
since have all been satisfactorily adjusted, and
that the early expenditure and those who caused
it, have for many years been obliterated, and its
founder has now nothing to do with the company.
So that, if there were any truth in the slanderous
gossip this report revels* in, it has long been cor-
rected to the satisfaction of the shareholders and
policyholders, and to the public at large.

Indeed, a careful perusal of the report, personal
and malignant as it is, would alone justify the com-
pany. It tells us'tliat " the manner in which the

very properly put the Boston valuation , into the
hands of another of the highest and most acute
of our actuaries, Mr. F. G. P. Neison, a gentle-
man entirely unconnected with the Society, and
his clear,, elaborate, explicit, and ample statement,
which will be found in another -portion of our
paper, proves the American Commissioners _ to be
grossly mistaken and absurdly ignorant, if not
malicious, and slanderous.

That any public Government should have re-
ceived such a statement, and sanctioned any docu-
ment so palpably tinged with the virulence of
partizanship, is as strange as it is alarming. What
company or trader will be safe that may thus have
a reputation, for solvency reported away under
a semi-government authority. In the particular
instaiififi wft have cited it is not of such impor-
tance, as the International will , only come more
brightly and clearly out of the purgation : having
thus had given to it an opportunity of making
a full statement in reply, which must be per-
fectly satisfactory to all connected with it; and
which must even raise it in public estimation.
This, however, might not be the case with
every individual, nor with a less fixed and firm
association. As far as the public are concerned
they should be put on their guard against docu-
ments bearing official recognition, and which,
therefore, acquire so much influence in the «yes
of law-revering Englishmen. We are sorry to
be obliged to come to the conclusion that the
Boston report has ulterior., views ; especially when
we consider more closely some of the .very extra -
ordinary insinuations contained in it. Perhaps the
whole mystery is explained when we find "the
Report " concluding with a prayer that some fur-
ther legislation- may be made to protect the
citizens of the .State against the operations of
foreign Life Assurance Companies. " Hiric illee
lacTirymcer But it is a new phase of rivalry to
conceal an attack in an official Government re-
port, and we shall really feel an interest in ob-
serving whether the names of Elizur Wright aaid
George W. Sargent (the commissioners) have,
can, or will ever, appear connected with a home
and American Life Assurance Company. *

data of the policies was finally placed before us
demonstrates that the ultimate authority at the
parent office , London, is honest enough to face
rio-id investigation." Again, it tells us the office
"Is regulated by a special private Act of Parliament,
which makes each and every stockholder, past and
present, liable to the last farthing of his property
for every claim against the'eompany ;" and also,
that as regards the United States, " the gentlemen
who have act«|k< as the local board of directors in
New York, of the 'American branch ' (where 100,000
dollars of. the assets nrc invested), are many of
them of the highest respectability, and of such re-
sponsibility that they, probably, could make up
the deficiency of the society's funds, and still re-
main rich."

This then proves that the state of the policy-
holders is doubly secured , and that in no case
could they by auy means be damaged. 

^ 
With

respect to the sharoholdors, then, it remains for
them to notice in what way they please this strange,
and wo must say, erroneous document. Ike
head and front of the charge of the commissioners
is that, according to thoir valuation, the society
has ^200,000 less assets in hand than it ought to
Gave. This, if ovon the fact, would be no injury
to the assurors, as wu have seen four times the
amount could bo called up immediately it was
wanted. But the really publicly important part
of the business is that this is not the fact, nor any-
thing like the fact, and that the company really
possesses a very handsome surplus. We do not
pretend to dooide such complicated matters as
tho valuation of a Hfo assurance business, but
the diroctors of tho Company have not only called
upon their own eminent consulting aotuarv , Mr.
W. S. 13. Woolhouso, to make a speoial valuation
of the Society 's assets and liabilities up to the end
of its last ' financial year, the result of which
appears to us perfectly satisfactory, but, in order
to avoid all cavil or suspicion of favoritism on the
part of an officer of two Society, they have also

ITALIAN CONFEDERATION.
Tfbom a cor respondent ^

After awaiting the good pleasure of the despot of
the Tuileries for a month or more, the" deputations
from the Duchies were honoured with an interview
at St. Cloud on the 16th , during which the oracle
was pleased to favour them with a repetition of
the imperial platitudes which have issued in pro-
fusion from the Napoleonic mouth and pen since
the cessation of the Italian war. Having at length
received direct confirmation of that which they be-
fore had but too much reason to know—namely,
that it was neither the will nor the policy of the
French Emperor to aid them in becoming inde-
pendent, it would now be well that the DucMes
should feel that they are left to themselves to
work out their policy of annexation with Pied-
mont, and that they should vigorously hestu-
themselves to accomplish their designs, mdo-
pendently of friend or foe. The present is .the
right moment for taking a decided course, and
initiating'the movement which may result.in the lull
accomplishment of their wishes. It is clear almost
to demonstration that the actual cessation of hos-
tilities between Italy and Austria is intended by
the latter to last only until her exhausted treasury
shall be in some decree replenished-—thanks, in
part, to the ten millions sterling of which poor
Piedmont Js to bo mulcted through the good
offi oos of her French friend and ally—and the
season of the year again comes round " when
kings go forth to battle." It would bo well, then,
if Central Italy could bo induced to make use of
tho present opportunity, and assume an atti tude
which should convince both Franco and Austria
that, after having declared her wishes, she intends
to make them respected, and will cany them out,
spite alike of Austrian intimidation and French
cajolery. Aooording to tho fiat of Napoleon,
Parma and Piaoenza will bo given to Piedmont,
but if Tuscany is to enjoy tho same privilege, it
will be due to her own good sword and wise
oounoils, as this forms no part of tho French Eia-

certain it is that if he is permitted to arrange matters
as he likes, the future state of Italy will but slightly
differ from the past. He boasted of the 4inder-
taking the late war for an " idea" ; to the Tuscan
deputation he declared that the war had brought
them great advantages : since he feels that such
is the case he could, not do better than content
himself with having realised his "idea," and
generously suffer "the Italians to follow up, in
their own way, the advantages which he has ob-
tained fbr them. The articles of the treaty
signed at Zurich embrace the eonfederative union
of the different States of the Peninsula, including
Austria, in virtue of her Venetian possessions,
with the honorary presidentship of the Pope. It
might have been hoped that the long time em-
ployed in discussion at Zurich would have sufficed
to convince the consulting powers of the absurdity
and impracticability of such a scheme under ex-
isting circumstances. That a federative union of
the Italian States under proper regulations and
restrictions would he for the advantage of Italy
admits not of the shadow of a doubt.. But it is no
less patent that any attempt to make powers
coalesce, actuated by principles so diametrically
opposite and antagonistic as those which
sway liberal and progressive Piedmont, persecuting
and ' mediaeval Rome:, bigotted and cruel Naples,
and aggressive and unscrupulous Austria, must
within a few months result in. total failure, and,
most likely, disastrous revolution. The idea of
the federative union of the Italian States -is not
new ; so far from this, it . is'anterior to the time of
Lorenzo di Medici. Independence, combined
with union, was the object and tendency of the
policy of all the States of the Peninsula from the
eleventh to the fifteenth century, when the
numerous small republics and petty princes were
reduced to a few principal States, each having its
own government, and being in fact independent of
the rest. With the object of attaining, maintain-
ing, and defending this real independence, the
great leagues of the eleventh century were formed,
including the cities of .Piedmont, of Lombardy,
Venice, Bologna, and Romagna. In tlie thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries arose the party leagues of
the Guelphs and Ghibelines, of Tuscany and
middle and upper Italy, which tended the one to
dominate over the other. Towards the end of
the fourteenth, and beginning of the fifteenth,
century, leagues were formed for the defence of
particular States against others,. to prevent usurp-
ation and undue aggrandisement. On the set-
tlement of the Italian States in the fifteenth
century, by the treaties of Lodi and Naples, leagues
>vere entered into for the maintenance of peace
and *reneral union throughout the whole of Italy.
During this epoch, the Popes, .Cosimo, and after-
wards Lorenzo di Medici, strove to put an end to
war, to re-establish peace, and to organise fresh
leagues, to counterbalance existing private leagues,
au<f thus maintain a just equilibrium among the
Italian States. This principle of the balance and
counterpoise of forces, understood by Italy alone in
the fifteenth century , l?egan in the sixteenth to be
applied to Europe generally, and subsequently
formed the basis of European international rela-
tions. After that it was universally allowed that
confederation was far more sound national policy
than conquest. The conception of tho federative
system, in preference to the employment of
force, which prevailed during the sixteenth
century, and gradually extended over the
whole of Europe, was due to Homy the
Fourth. It is seen, then, that me eomwnawiuu u»
the Italian States for private or general leagues is
of old date, and continued down to tho time when
the Peninsula was divided into nearly the same
urinciPft l States of which it is now composed.
Who * this, union was broken for Italy'* misfor-
tune, then commenced her troubles from foreign
invasion and domination, and tho annihilation of
a most aU the native Italian powers. Yet during
aces of servitude the earnest dosiro of emanoi-
Son and the supreme wish of independence have
Con transmitted* from generation to ^ration.
w , ti ,« viow of recovering their lost freedom
and political standing, leagues have. been attempted
Sue after time. The plan of confederating Italy,
in order eucctually to. oppose foreign age*esBion,
Las boon always kept in view, Jroin the sixteenth
century downward^ by the House o* .Savoy,
wli oh , oven after the decay of Italian power ra
erencral , maintained the valour and glory of the
ftalian arms. Profiting by the traditions of cml

peror's plan of adjusting Italian attau'S. xy iany
politioal heretics and unbelievere still persistently
oling to the notion that the Tueoan throne is a«s-
tinea to be filled by one of the Bonaparte family {
whether or no this is the design of the Emperor,
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and military knowledge transmitted to it by its
ancestors, the House of Savoy lias unceasingly
sought to augment its own strength, power, and
reputation, while it has been preparing for its
great destiny as the protector of liberty through- ,
out the Peninsula. The continual tendency of
Piedmont to increase in power aad influence,
especially after foreign invasions—to become the
initiator and the centre of Italian leagues, to win
MxAlt rosnoni nru\ aiithoritv among the other
European Powers by her valour on the neia 01
battle, by political wisdom manifested in the con-
fesses in which she began to take part, in the
fifteenth century—has opened the way for 

^
- the

future regeneration of Italy, which is still so
anxiously awaited. Thus Piedmont, which has ever
remained an Italian Power, even in the midst of
foreign domination, came to be considered m the
seventeenth century as the legitimate representa-
tive of the whole nation, and openly assumed the
defence of the Italian cause m the face of the
European potentates. . . . . ^Some of the great difficulties which . m the
fifteenth century stood in* the way of Italian

unification and nationality are now extinguished, or
sensibly diminished ; for instance, the multiplicity
of petty States has disappeared, and the spirit of
municipalism, in the course of recent events, has
given way almost entirely, and been replaced by a
sentiment of nationality now widely developed.
But Italy is still divided into very nearly the same
principal States^ as in the time of Lorenzo the
Magnificent, Macchiavelli and Guicciardini, arid
which were those of Turin, Milan, Venice% Flor-
ence, the Pope, and Naples. Now, as then, life
emanates, so to speak, from various centres, in a
manner quite different from that which' is the case
in other nations of Europe, arid which renders the
immediate unification of the Peninsula a matter of
no small difficulty. Apart from the present terri-
torial condition of Italy and the complications of
the Papal question, the old Italian system, of feder-
ative union again presents itself as the best and
most suitable for modern Italy, and as the way by
which unity may hereafter be obtained. Th^s
federative union, if accomplished now, or here-
after, must rest upon the same principles as in the
fifteenth century—the union of the States for their
mutual and reciprocal preservation and safety, and
for internal and external defence, while the inde-
pendence of each is recognised. The constitution
of ifce Peninsula into a nation divided into three
or four great parts united by the bonds of a per-
petual confederation, if it could be mow carried
out, -would offer every prospect of stability for
some time to come, and would be a Step towards
tb,e absolute unification of all Italy at a future date.
But to us it appears that the . world must have
advanced to a state much more nearly resembling
that in which the wolf and the lamb shall lie down
together, before Austria and Piedmont can meet
on.,friendly terms to discuss questions connected,
however remotely, with social and liberal institu-
tions.

t^p.—, 

FRANCE.
Paris, Thursday Evening.

Now that Spain has decided upon going to war with
Morocco, people begin to speculate as to what part
France will take in the question, There-seems to be
a disposition on the part of the Government to
attack Morocco on the Algeriue frontier , while
Spain bombards Tangier, Some of tlie journals
openly advocate the partition of the Moorish empire
between France and Spain, and dream of the fu ture
conquest of the whole of Northern Africa, in which
case -the Mediterranean would indeed become a
French lake.

. The articles in the Morning Post upon the Italian
question and the peace of Zurich have excited great
dissatisfaction here. Your contemporary is looked
upon ns tho organ of the Government, and the
French j ournals see in these articles an Indication on
the patt of Lord Pnlmerston, under wlioae inspira-
tion they are suppposed to be written, to oppose
himself to tho settlement by a congress of the affairs
of ftaly, and a, refusal to take part in its councils.

- Attacks on British policy are increasing in num-
ber and in virulence in the columns of the daily
P*e,B(j. The Conatitutionnel, which ia known to be
Snqe.? QtoVQrninent influence, contains a long and

ply-writtoh)article on Irian grievances, denouncing
mWftwng termr tho iniquities of British misrule.The new journal, Z> Opinion Rationale, In an article

on "Xi'Alliance Anglo-Francais," dwells on Napoleon
the First's prophecy, that the" British aristocracy
would fall like the Venetian Republic ; and looks
forward with evident satisfaction to the part which
the " Soldier of God," /a belle France, will take in
the coming struggle, when the proud Albion shall be
levelled to the dust.
: The tone adopted by the Univers, and the men-
dacity of the assertions which it makes in support
of its views, have contributed to estrange many
minds from Catholicism. The falsehoods of M.
Louis Veuillot's organ are constantly being exposed
and held up to derision by its contemporaries. .A
few days ago it published a correspondence from
the Papal Legations detailing a horrible scene of
blasphemy said to have been perpetrated at Pesaro.
According to. the last romance published in the
Uruvers, the mob entered a church arid pillaged the
sacred vestments arid other articles used in the cele-
bration of the offices. From this they proceeded to
parody the sacri fice of the Mass. Naked women
formed the choir, and acted as acolytes, while a
drunken soldier, in a like state of nudity, discharged
the mock functions of celebrant. However ingenious,
and worthy of the pen of Dumas or Sue, this story
is actually laughed at by the contemporary French
press, by whom it is considered as fabulous as most
Other stories put in circulation by the Ultramontane

• organ.
The past week has witnessed the final close of the

celebrated Divan Procope in the Rue "Lepelletier.
It was the favourite resort of all the literary men in
Paris, and upon, its cushions of faded velvet might
be seen lounging the greatest , notabilities of the
literary world down to the meanest scribes, some en -
gaged at cards, others at dominoes, and all smoking.

Rather a good story of imposition has found its
way into the papers. - A gentleman was detained at
the omnibus office , near the Palais Royal, awaiting
a vehiele to convey him to the Ternes. The rain
fell in torrents, and every omnibus was full , labelled
with the terrible word " complet" so familiar to a
belated Parisian. A stranger accosts this gentle-
man, and points out to his notice an empty cab,
which he begs him to engage jointly with him-
self, as he is going the same road, and he urges
the necessity of prompt proceedings, or they will
be detained there the whole evening. The gentleman
assents to this, and .the stranger hires the cab.
Before entering the vehicle they take a glass of
absinthe together at the neighbouring restaurant,
and thus fortified, they ride, indulging in cheerful
converse, until their arrival at the Barrier of
Neuilly. Here the stranger alights, giving the gen-
tleman fifteen sous, whicli he tells him is the half of
the fare, and they bid each other farewell. When
the gentleman is set down at his door he is informed,
to his sorrow and amazement, that the fare, instead
of being thirty sous, amounts to ten francs and a
half, as the cab had been lii^ed at an early hour of
the day. His remonstrances are in vain ; an appeal
is made to the Cbmmissaixe of Police, but the cab-
man's demand is confirmed.

A few days ago some passengers on the
boulevards picked up a great many pieces of
gold, of twenty, ten, and five francs. Moneys
to the amount of 700 francs , picked up in
this way, were deposited with the agents of police
in the course of a few hours. It appears that a
clerk in a large commercial firm had dropped a sum
of 1,200 francs on his way from a bank. The re-
maining 500 frnncs has not yet turned up; the
papers charitably hope that the individuals who
have found them are, for the present, prevented by
their business engagements from making its restitu-
tion. Among recent novelties, a yachting fever has
seized the French, Last week a magnificent yacht,
d la Anglaise, was launched into the Seine, near
Bercy, in the presence of a crowd of delighted spec-
tators.

The weather lias become -very oold within the last
few days, and a good deal of rain has fallen at the
commencement of the present week. This change
in the temperature is bringing many persons from
the country to Paris.

The article in the Times on the Morocco question
is favourably received , and the JPresse takes occasion
to remark that the alleged dispute between Lord
Palmerston and Count Perslgny is probably a false
rumour. -,

terest and horrify them to the extent they do. me Iwould venture a few translations for tlieir behoofand painful excitement. But as almost every one is
now a traveller; and every traveller an animatedpolyglot, perhaps your readers are as well acquainted
with the England of the continental journals, andthe Englishman of the continental theatres, as isyour correspondent ; and it will therefore suffice toinform such as are living at home at ease that the
belief is as general as the assertion, that th e Empe-
ror of the French at this moment—not Britannia 
rules the waves. Whether the statesmen share the
belief, of course, I cannot say, but this much is cer-
tain, that press and people in Germany look upon
France as a more dangerous enemy and more valu-
able friend than England. 'Tis true, the proof of
the pudding is in the eating, but it takes a vast
amount of labour, trouble, and expense sometimes to
beat the truth into men's minds. The aspirations
of the peace party in England have made our
neighbours warlike. As an Englishman, it is very
awkward to be obliged to listen to these prophecies
of the defeat and decline of Old England, and one
cannot help Wishing that the occasion may soon
occur which will recall the memory of Nelson to the
present generation that seems to know him not.

The national unity and reform movement still
shows signs of life, I am pleased to say. Mr. Von
Bennigsen, whose name deserves to be widely known
as a noble and energetic patriot, lias published a
call to join the National Verein, which has its head-
quarters now at Coburg, the police authorities at
Frankfort having, as your readers are aware, refused
to sanction its meetings there. The Association com-
menced its sittings at Coburg on the 18th inst.,
the anniversary of the battle of Leipsig. ;

The Prince of Prussia arid the Emperor of Russia
have met at Breslau. A report is making the round
of the papers that on the arrival of the Emperor at
Warsaw, lie was met at the railway station by the
Archduke Albert of Austria, -who, after the first
interchange of compliments was over, hinted that
the Emperor Francis Joseph would be happy to
welcome his Majesty on the frontier. The Russian
Emperor, however, most politely expressed his
regret that it was out of his power to visit Austria
during this journey, which he had undertaken solely
to pay a family visit to his uncle, the Prince Regent
of Prussia.

The Austrian Gazette announces the resignation
of Baron Von Hiibner, and Graf Griinne, adjutant-
general. People are puzzled at these resignations,
more especially at Baron Von Hiibner's withdrawal
from the Ministry of Police, to which he was so very
lately appointed. The Liberals regard it as a sign
that the Austrian Emperor has already grown weary
of his labours in the field of reform and progress.
The Austrian journals offer no clue to this im-
portant change of ministers. The Ostdeutsche Post
merely remarks that tho resignation of Count
Griinne has no connexion with that of the minister
Von Hiibner. With reference to the event it say s :
"All classes of the population are astounded that the
rumours of a change have been so rapidly fulfilled.
Public sympathy accompanies this minister m nia
retirement. Above all, the press have most reason
to retain a grateful remembrance of the short offi-
cial activity of Chevalier Von Hiibner."

The successor of Von Hiibner^ Baron yon
Thierry, who occupied a high position in the foreign
office during the ministry of the late Prince Scliwart-
zenburgh. After the death of the Prince, Baron
Von Thierry retired to his estate near balUburg,
where he remained till the appointment of Count
Rechberg to tho foreign office , whereupon lie re-
turned to fill a confidential position, in which it
appears ho has acquired tho high approval of the
Emperor. On receiving his portfolio he toolc an
early opportunity of inviting tho heads of the Vicuna
press into las, presence for the purpose ot assuring
them that the personal change which have occuvreu
would produce no difference with regard to Ji»o
acknowledgment of tho importance of the press, ana
a due respect for its legal freedom. This assurance
has filled tho Vienna editors with joy, nnd they| yont
the hope that the change will also lead to no altera-
tion in the programme of 23rd of August, announc-
ing the works of reform. .

Tho following anecdote is related by .seven"
jo urnals with the view, doubtless, of showing tno
nonrGerman character of the Emperor of Auscrm.
Count Goluchowski, on being offered tho port olio> o»
Ministry of the Interior was so astonished at t, tnao
he said to the Emperor on their first interview :--
" Your Majesty is probably not aware that 1 am *
Pole." "Y ou are an Austrian ," replied J rancis
Joseph; " I am an Austrian subjoct , your M'y^V'
but by nation a Polo." " Well, then , you nro of tuo
Solavoniean rac<>, and I have ever reckoned nj oatupm *
my Solavonlaan peoples." Goluchowskl mwclo nw
acceptance of tho office dependent upon four con-
ditions :—I. The formation of a War OlHco. a.
Tho reduction of the army to a peace footing. •*•
The appointment of Provincial Assemblies. *¦ **¦

GERMANY.
Brbmbn, October 96th , 1859.-̂ If the English nro
desirous of seeing themselves as others see thoi .; ,
they have only to learn the tongues and read t liejournals of their nearest neighbours of the Continent ;
they will have then no occasion to echo the prayer
of the Scotch poet for supernatural assistance in the
search after self-knowledge. Ever since the Italian
war, more especially, the 'continental papers have
devoted a good deal of space to the discussion of
English affairs, particularly tho state of tho fleet
and army. If I could persuade inyaolf that tho dis-
aertatioxa would prove new to your readers, and In-
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liberal communal law. The two first are already
in part carried out. The two last remain in abey-
ance ; and although the future welfare of the
Austrian monarchy depends upon their accomplish-
ment there is but little disposition evinced on the
part of the Government to fulfil the promise held

There is a prospect of some trouble with the Pro-
testants of Hungary and the neighbouring countries.
The Imperial patent issued on the 1st ult., of which
The Leader gave an analysis, was extolled by the
Jesuit and Ultramontane press as a praiseworthy,
and conciliatory measure of reform, which would be
received with gratitude by the Hungarian Pro-
testants. It was difficult , as usual, for the mere
news-seeking reader to penetrate the darkly-intricate
sentences of the-official document, but a careful study
soon enabled any one to perceive that the pretended
boons offered were nothing more than so many pit-
falls. While pretending to restore to the.Protestants
their self-government in Church and school affairs,
which they had enjoyed from the sixteenth century
till 1848-49, the Government recommended the Im-
perial officials to keep a strict watch over both
churches and schools, which were made subordinate
to the Imperial authorities. The consequence is,
as might have been expected, the Protestants re-
ject the pretended boon. On the 27th of last month
a congress of the Protestants of the Tlieiss district
was held, under the presidency of the representative
of the seven free towns of the Zips. It was unani-
mously resolved to beseech the Emperor in a petition
to restore the Protestant Church its guaranteed and
original rights, or, at air events, to the position it
held prior to 1848, because they could not accept
the conditions of the patent, which assumed the
right of dictating in the ecclesiastical and scholastic
affairs of the Protestants of Hungary, without the
consent of the Synod of the country. Besides, the
Government of the Emperor or King have pretended
to reserve a power to which they never had a claim-—
viz.* the selection of the school-books, the language
through which the children should be instructed,
and the course of study.

The Protestants of Hungary are a bright example
for Germany. The supervision of the schools by
the authorities and the censorship of the press
nullify, of course, the knowledge of reading and
the use of school-books.

The affairs of Hessin have come un'ler the con-
sideration of the Federal JL>it!t since the. vacation.
The result is expected to lie a. new constitution con-
structed from the old constitution, which the people
of Hessia want in toto, and the last one concocted by
Austria, Prussia, and the Elector together, which the
people do not want at all.

The celebrated composer, Ludwig Spohr, died last
Saturday evening at Cassel, wh^e 

he had been
settled since 1822. He was in his seventy-sixth year.

The Great Stieglitz JTailtjre. — The Berlin
Banking Gazette of the 21st inst. expresses doubts as
to the contemplated retirement of Baron Stieglitz
being fulfilled. It is said that the Emperor is
believed to be fully sensible of the services the
Baron has rendered to Russian finance, as well as of
the different results that might under his auspices
have attended the recent loan, and that some arranger
ment is therefore likely to be adopted to induce him
to continue business. Should such be the case it is
assumed that M. "Von. Kniajewitsch, the Finance
Minister, who has been the personal opponent of the
Baron, will withdraw from office.

Trade qf the Month.—The Board of Trade
returns for the month are again satisfactory. The
exports for September were more than eleven and a
half millions sterling in value, nearly one million
more than in the same month last year, and half a
million more than in September, 1857. .Taking, too,
the number of vessels employed in the shipping
trade, the figures show a great increase of tonnage,
and make one wonder what the shipping int erest
can mean by their cry of distress.

LOCH KATRINE IN GLASGOW.
Glasgie's j ust a' right the noo

She has gat Loch Katrine brought her ;
Ever she had mountain dew,

Now she rins wi' mountain water.
Hech the blessin', ho the boon

To ilka drouthio Glasgle bodie !
Sin' there's water in the toun,

Ouro cnouch to male' its toddie.
Glasgio chiels, a truth ye'll learn,

New to mony a Scot, I'm thinkln' ;
Water, niblins, ye'll discern,

Was na gi'cn alane for driukin.'
Hartds and face ye'll scrub at least,

Frao nno until anithor Monday,
Gif nao Sabbatarian benst

Stap your water-warka on Sunday.—PuncA

GUARANTEES AND SUBSIDIES.
TjiNGLISH management, it is said, has become
J-1; so unfavourably known in the share market
that foreign railways placed under it, though they
have a guaranteed rate of profit , are sure to fall to a
discount. This is at once new and unexpected.
English management is decried. It may be a con-
sequence of the guarantee system. At least, such
a system must induce mismanagement. The
guarantee in most cases is sure, in the firs t in-
stance, to drive the shares up to premium. Then
the men who have projected the undertaking,
placed their friends on the directory, given the
works into the hands of some favoured engineer,
may find some other arid better employment for
their capital, and leave the concern in the hands
of those who have entered it only to serve some
sinister purpose of their own. As the Times shows,
the gurrantee is a lure for shareholders. They,
however, cannot immediately acquire a sufficient
knowledge of the concern to take it into their own
hands, ifthey have the will; and it is sure to be-
come a mere job. Some projectors, some direc-
tors, some engineers, and some contractors, by
this mode of going to work, have acquired large
fortunes ; and some of the noblest and most useful
enterprises that ever were undertaken have
become ruinous as commercial speculations. The
guarantee system has ensured the success of job-
bing, and has extended it. We cannot say it is
the° parent of jobbing ; this is inherent in the
national character, affects equally corrupt electors,
corrupt representatives, and corrupt ministers. It
is another proof, however, that Government can-
not even so far interfere with business as to give
one portion of it this apparently feeble encourage-
ment without doing mischief.

it by this ' unwarranted interference. Qf the
shipping, interest, it is true, as well as of other
interests, that the rate of profit in it must, on the
average, be/generally equal. The result, therefore,
of these bounties was to increase too fast the num-

. ber of new and most improved ships, and by¦ undue competition to lower the average rate oi
- profit amongst shipowners.

MS. GLADSTONE .

If it were possible—which it is not-^-to place
any confidence in the declarations of our states-
men—be they who they may—we might hope
that this ruinous system would receive its death-
blow from the Chancellor of the Exchequer. At
the Holyhead festival he pathetically bewailed th«
readiness of the originators of enterprises to resort
to an assault on the public purse. "The old prin-
ciple," he said, " that the assistance of Govern-
ment should never be extended to private enter-
prise, unless under circumstances of rigid and ex-
treme necessity, had been greatly departed from
of late years. I believe," he added, "that.a toe
ready resort to the public purse has been mis-
chievous, and has operated as an absolute discourager
ment to enterprise. " But such sentiments have
been expressed over and over again by all our
statesmen. They have thundered against bounties
and discriminating duties, and even in thundering
against them have re-enacted them. These sub-
sidies and guarantees are, in fact, but another
name for discredited bounties. Our statesmen,
therefore, are not to be trusted when they can
get an increase of patronage and power by depart-
ing from a principle.

Mr. Gladstone was palpably in error -when he
attributed the disposition to attack the public
purse to the commercial failure of railway enter-
prise. It began long" before railways were intro-
duced, and was much encouraged by some of Mr.
Gladstone's predecessors, who were loudest in their
professions of free trade. He is also obviously in
a muddle about the advantages of legislation, and
encourages, appeals for assistance to the Legisla-
ture by magnifying its power. He said, " I do
not believe, in the whole history of the world, an
instance can be found, either of an age or a nation ,
in which it has been graciously conceded to a Legis-
lature to do so much for the benefit of a people
committed to its charge as it has been permitted!
by the British Parliament to do in the present
era by the changes which it has circumspectly and
wisely, but boldly and effectually, introduced
in our commercial code." We should have
been prompt to tell Mr. Gladstone that the Legis-
lature was compelled to make these changes, and
that the national prosperity is the result of skill
and industry which the Legislature had no hand
in improving. But we find this ingenious and
subtle gentleman admitting, in another part of
the same speech, that his course, as Chancellor
of the Exchequer, "is determined by what
is felt by the mass of the community, and
especially by those intelligent and really govern-
ing classes of whom he had an important por-
tion before him." He admitted, too, that the
ministry "had a noble master in the British
nation. Now, unless he means to assert that
the Legislature is the British nation , as con-
tradistinguished from the the public and the
Ministers, Mr. Gladstone declares, in one and the
same breath, that the nation is the noble master
of the ministry, which guides the Legislature, and
that the noble master is, at the same tune, com-
mitted "to the charge " of his imnistiy-giudod
Legislature. How the nation can be at once the
master of the Government, and under its charge,
requires an Oxford education to comprehend. We
can see only that when the "noble master ' has
had sense, spirit , and right knowledge enough t6
take its affairs into its own hands and compel the
Legislature, led by the administration , or tlio na-
tions ignoble servants, to abstain from inflicting only
a siniilfnortion of the mischief it continually milicta
on "its charge," tlien the nation prospers amaz-
ingly ; and politicians like Mr. Gladstone, who
would have prevented it if they could, assume to
themselves the credit of having bestowed benefits
on the nation.

It is the still restricted industry of the people
¦which gives us wealth-—not legislation, lor such
reasons we cannot possibly place any confidence in
Mr. G ladstone's present professions, and wo cannot
hono that ho will put an end to the " guarantee "
and " subsidy " sya terns, though ho acknowledges

ROYAL MAII, PACKET COMPANY.
There is another mode in which Government

interference lias latterly done great mischief to
shipping and trade. It was beguiled and flattered,
some twenty-eight yenrs ;ago, to crive a subsidy to a
company, to enable it; to establish and carry on
mail-packet- communication with the United
States. The sum granted was considerably more
that a fair remuneration for carrying letters and
mails under a system of competition- From sub-
sidising one company it subsidised another and
anotheir, and now the amount of subsidies it pays
to different companies for carryiug mails, &c., is
very little short of £1,000,000 a year.

One of the companies which gets a very large
sunx—£270,000, per annum, payable quarterly—
the Royal Mail Company, announced last week that
its profit for the half-year had been £132,581 ; but
many deductions have to be made, and the sum left
to be appropriated to dividends was only £30,000.
This is only the ninth-part of the sum received
from the Government, or, doubling it for the year,
£60,000 ; we may then say that the real earnings of
the Company, exclusive of the Government grant,
are £210,000 a-year, less than nothing. At the same
time we ai*e assured by Mr. Campbell, speaking
at Holyhead, that this payment is made a
pretext for checking steam boat speed. From
these facts it is quite plain that this particular
subsidy—and, no doubt, the case is the same with
other subsidies—keeps alive inefficiency and in-
competency. They stifle enterprises which would
pay, to keep companies in existence which manage
so badly that they do not pay.

This is not all. The grant of these subsidies by
our Government induced the American Govern-
ment to make similar grants, the consequence of
which was that several more steam-vessels were
placed on the line between America and England
than could find profitable employment 5 and the
American vessels, in spite of the subsidy, having
caused a ruinous loss to their owners, wore with-
drawn, as were the subsidies granted by the
American Government. Excited by our pornioious
example the American Government, in order to
secure the superiority of American stoam?ships,
inflicted by its bounties immense mischief on
American shipping. Under this forcing system
the shipping, both of the United States and
of England, has become somewhat redundant.
More ships have been built to catch a share
of those bounties than trade could employ,
and the shipping interest has suffered deeply
from the undue competition introduced into
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that they-have'." operated as an absolute discour-
agement to enterprise."

TRADE OF NINE MONTHS.
The value, of our exports in the ninth month of
the present year was ~ £11,631,426, against
£10,713,765 in 1858, and £11,068,874 in 1857.
Our export trade continues to be greater month
by month than the trade of 1858 and of 1857.
In the nine months of the year it amounts to
.£98,037,311, against .£86,310,329 in 1858, and
£95,735,592 in 1857. The chief complaints are
few—one, of a want of raw materials, though they
have been imported in unusual quantities, which
testify, in fact, to the great activity of bur manu-
factures. The shipping employed, both in the
foreign and the home trade, both entered inwards
and outwards, shows also an increase. We may
now, therefore, suppose, as the complaints of the
shipowners have died away, that they are begin-
ning to find out that they are less injured by the
removal of restrictions, which has allowed com-
merce to expand, than by their own want of
prudence. All the branches of trade are pros-
perous, and we see at present no reason to appre-
hend a reverse.

A meeting was held at the Guildhall Coffee-house
tp-day to take measures to prevent the counterfeit-
ing1 of trade marks, and against the unseemly
practices of making up webs and filling reels with
one quantity and selling them as of a larger .quan-
tity. "We had occasion several months ago to call
attention to these practices, and we are glad to see
parties : immediately interested taking up arms
against them. A committee was appointed to watch
over the interest of traders, and take steps to check
the scandalous dishonesty.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCH ANGE.
Friday Evening

The demand for money continues good, and the
Bank rate of discount is . the general rule. Since
[ast week there has been no important alteration in
the terms. People continue disquieted, and some
have been both puzzled and alarmed at an adver-
tisement for two steam and two sailing ships, to be
employed and fitted-up as hospital ships. Whether
they are for our Government or for foreign Govern-
ments appear not to be known, but such advertise-
ments 'belong to a class that are sure to excite, by
themystery involved in them, considerable atten-
tion.

countenanced and assisted by France, excited un-
easiness, France might be using Spain, it was sup-
posed, to assist her in converting'the Mediterranean
into a French lake ; and the States occupying, in
conjun ction, the south coast of the Mediterranean,
might be found offensive to England. The foreign
journals, as well as our own; have written much on
the differences which exist between the two Govern-
ments, and have magnified, probably for want of
topics of interest, the little molehills th at may lie in
the path of the two nations into mountains. All
these apprehensions are, ye trust, without founda-
tion. If, however, the great millionaires and the
rich traders, who should command peace and be the
masters of the Sovereigns, choose to submit to their
pleasure, and hold their interests at the mercy of
politicians, they must suffer as they suffer from the
arbitary conduct of their lords and masters.

BANE OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and Stli Victoria

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday, the 2Gth day
of October, 1859 :—

ISSUE TVEPART MENT.
Notes issued £3O,78i,30C Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securities .. 3,459,000
Gold Coin &Bullion 16,300,300
Silver Bullion .... :

£30,781,300 £30,781,300

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
i'roprietors' Capi- Government Secu-

tal... .....£14,553,000 rities (including
Rest 3,123,214 Dead Weight
Public Deposits (in- Annuity) ..£10.S75,157

eluding- Exche- Other Securities.. 18,093,103
quer. Savings' Xotes 8,547,830
Banks, Comniis- Gold and Silver
sioners of Na- Coin . ... 012,251
tional Debt, and
Dividend Ac-
counts)..... 5,590,545

Other Deposits.... 13,«21,452
Seven Day and ¦ ¦ .

other Bills 040,100
£38,138,401 £3S, 128,401

M. MARSHALL,, Chief Cashier.
Dated October 27, 1859.

"We confess to be much astonished at the Victoria
Bonds, at 6 per cent., part of a loan of .£6,000,000
for that colony, having, in the course of the week,
found a market at 108i. The colony has not yet
500,000 inhabitants ; and for 500,000 inhabitants^
.£6,000,000 is as large a sum as £360,000,000 would
be for the 30,000,000 population nowin this country.
In Victoria, too, everything is yet to be done-
roads to make, bridges to be built, and all the other
instruments of production to be made, which we
already possess. Moreover, the expenditure of
the Victoria Government, in 1855, was about
£3,000,000, or nine times as much as the expendi-
ture of the Government of Massachusetts. No
state in Europe, in proportion to its resources, is so
much burdened as the colony of Victoria ; and the
lenders must still believe that land and not labour
is the source of wealth, or they would not risk their
money in the hands of this most extravagant of all
Governments.

The wreck of the Royal Charter, lamentable a
misfortune as it is, will have the good effect of di-
recting the public attention to Malford Haven, as
the safest, most capacious, and best situated harbour
in England for our immense communication with the
Western world. But we must tell those who com-
plain of the delay in using it, that till railways sup-
plied the means, which they yet do very income
pletely and inefficiently, of sending goods
and passengers to and from Milford Haven,
from and to all parts of the empire, to
use it as the harbour of our trade was not
feasible. Now that railways malce it easy and
cheap to communicate between Milford Haven and
every part of the kingdom, we can have no doubt
that it will speedily come into general use. A noble
haven, and one better situated, is not in the world »
but only now has it become fairly Available to our
trade.

The stock market was quiet to-day, and recovered
a little from the depression whiohv has characterised
it throughout the week. Consols, which were done
yesterday at 95J, close to-day at 06—the same flguro
as lant week, m the interval, however, they have
neew tower, and generally the week has been un-
°Wv £e«ple naVQ feto insecure, they hardly knowwhy. The expedition of Spain against Morocco,

RAILWAY INTE LLIGEN CE.
The London and North-Western * Railway
traffic return shows th is week the extraordinary
increase of .£12,273 (making an aggregate increase
of .£82,582 since the commencement of the current
half-year) ; the Great Northern a decrease of £698 ;
the Great Western an increase of £3,080 ; and the
London and South Western an increase of £2,263.

The annual meeting of the Deesibk Kailway
Company was held at Aberdeen on Tuesday. The
report was adopted ; a dividend of G per cent,
declared, and the retiring directors re-elected.

The works on the Dublin and Mkath line are
being pressed forward with surpassing activity.
With the exception of a few hundred yards, every
inch between Navan and Kilmesson is r-ady for the
laying down of the rails. The arches that are to
span the viaduct over the Boyne are being turned ,
all the centres being raised ; ana the bridges at
Assye and Grange are open for public traffic.

During his recent journey to Norway, the King of
Sweden inaugurated the Great Western Kailway
between the commercial port of Goteborg and the
Gota canal, in the interior of the country. By the
completion of this last link there is now a continuous
line of communication between Stockholm and the.
neighbourhood of the Norwegian frontier.

Sir Samuel Morton Peto has received the conces-
sion for the Great Jutland H.ulway between
Aarhaus and Struer by way of Viborg, with a branch
line to Banders.

advantages to be derived from the under taking in
which they were engaged , an d pro m ised that they
would enter xipon the construction or the works as
speedily as possible. In answer to several shareholders
he said there was no fear of competition , ns tho
Government had an interest in their success. Their
capital would bo sufficient to provide tho reservoirs
necessary to hold tlio water, and tho proms
would pay for it. It was calculated time
about 7,000 square yards of wiitor was rcquircci
for an acre of land , but that was too muoh. bugar
wanted tho mosf , and rioo next to sugar , and otlior
artioles varied. Tho diroctors woro re-oloctod , ana
their remuneration fixed at j ei .ooo a year, riio
auditors were elected, and their remuneration nxeu
at £20 a year each, and tho secretary 's salary was
put down at <£l<000 a year. Tho t imo lor homing
their meetings was decided on, and tho court oi

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
One of the most successful estates acquired for tho
Conservative Land Society was the one in the Old
Ford-road , on which whole streets, shops , a chapel ,
&c, have sprung up within an extraordinary short
period. The Society lias secured a piece of land
fronting the Old Ford liommi-road , adjoining the
former property. The new estate , desi gnat ed the
Roman-road, is close to the stations on tho North .
London and Eastern Counties railway s, and within
a short walk of Victoria Turk.

The first ordinary general meet ing of the Madras
Irrigation and Canal Company was held at tho
London Tavern on Thursday, Mr. J.\ .\u:s Thompson
in the chair. The report was adopted unanimously,
after which tho Chairman directed attention to tho

directors reduced to seven.
Tho half-yearly mooting of tho Gi.ouw Instance

Company was held on Thursday at tho offlcos in
Cornhill, Mr. Thorna* M. Coombs, In tho cha r.
After a favourable statement of tho results ot t» o
business of the ourront year had boon submitted , uio
usual dividend at tho rate of 5 por cent, per annum
(free of income tax) was dcolarod. _. ,, x

At the mooting of tho Royai, Mail (West India;
Company which took placo to-day, tho report was

GENERAL TRADE REPORT-
Friday Evening.

The corn market is steady, with a firm tendency
at last week's prices. The supplies in Mark Laneto-day were small, and not much interest wasevinced by the dealers. In Mincing Lane, too, the
markets are steady—quiet, with a good business forconsumption. Speculation has just fluttered itswing over the market, and then flown away again torest. In Manchester and the-other districts of thecotton manufacture the markets have been dull in
the week, on account of a slackened demand from
India—and continue so to-day. This however
is quite temporary. Erom the hardware districts
the demands are good, both for articles required at
home and for the foreign markets. In truth , the
general sameness of the national prosperity now
makes trade reports dull. Some of our contempo-
raries are accordingly obliged to revive the old
story of the Glasgow Uank, and excite inter est by
reviving the almost forgotten tale of its defalcations
and mismanagement.
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PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL ST OCKS AND SHARES

AT THE CLOSE OP THE MAEKET.
• Last This

Week Week

STOCKS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money 9OA 90

Ditto Keducod Olj 94*
Ditto New • • • •  D*i 94$

S^8^.:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: |i* SS
Exchequer Bills ¦ *»
Canada Government 6 per cent 
ITew Brunswick Government 0 per cent 
New South Wales Government 5 per cent.
South Australia Government 0 per cent..
Victoria Government 0 per cent. 
Austrian Bonds, 6 per cent 
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent 102$
French RenteB, 3 per cent 
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent 22£ 212
Peruvian Bonds, 4J per cent 
Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent. •iM
Turkish Scrip, 0 per cent 774

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter 100 100
Caledonian • • • • •  l>% 02
Kastern Counties 60$ 00
East Lancashire 
Great Northern 104 103

„ Western 05 05
Lancashire and Yorkshire 08 071
London and Blnckwall 004 07
London, Brighton, and South Coast 1133 111
London and iSTorth-Western OOfr ,05
London and South-Western 90. 00
Midland.. 10G) 100
North British OOj 503
North Staffordshire id Ijd
Oxford, Worcester, and Wolvorhampton.. 84A 35
South-Jflastorn 78$ 77
South Wales 75 7a
Bombay, Barodaand Central India..., 06
Calcutta and South Eastern id.
Eastern Bengal ;. llcl Id
East Indian ,..' , 101} 1014
Great Indian Peninsula 084 08
Madras 84 87
Solndo..... 20 101
Buffalo and Lake Huron 54 oj
Grand Trunk of Canada , 381 304
Groat Western of Canada, 14J 14$
Antwerp and Rotterdam ,, 4a
Dutch llhonish -id Ih
lflaetern of Franco Z7k 27 •
Groat Luxemburg' 7a 74Lombardo-Venetlan ia,i %%n
Northern of Franco , 87A 37!
Paris, Lypns, and Mediterranean .. t 36$ 80$Paris and Orleans ., 50" atf
Southern of Franco 21 21
Western and Morfch -Woatorn of Franco 83 23

At the meeting1 of the Oiwentai* Bank Conpo-
nATioN, the net profits of the half-year ending June
last were stated at £86,«32, allowing the payment
of an interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,
per annum.
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adopted unanimously, and a dividend declared foi
the .first six months of the present year of £2 pei
share, free of income-tax. It was stated , with refer-
ence to the loss of the Paramatta, that the Tasmanian
had efficiently replaced heir, and that

^
the incon-

venience and delay in providing a ne\v vessel were
thus averted. The course of post with Brazil has
been shortened five days. Only twice in the past
half-year have the company's ships been behind
time, and then only a few hours. The questions
with the European and Australian Company are still
unsettled. _, . .

It is announced that the gera nts of the Carmeaui
Coal Minks and Railway Company, with the ap-
proval of the Conseil de Surveillance, have fixed at
Is. 6d. per share the amount to be distribu ted from
the profits of the firs t six mqpths of the present year.
This dividend will be payable on the 2nd of
November.

The Agra and United Service Bank has de-
clared a dividend for the half-year endiug 20th June
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, or Us. 25 per
share.

A special meeting of the New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia Land Company is caned for the 24th
of November, " to receive a report from Mr. Aggas,
upon his recent mission to New Brunswick, and on
other business."

A " Condescendence," containing eighty-seven
articles, has just been published in Scotland, setting
forth the grounds of action in the remarkable case of
" Cullen v. Sir William Johnston and others," in which
the defendants arc the trustees and executors of the
now deceased John Thomson, some time manager
of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank, arid Charles
James Kerr, some time secretary, and thereafter joint
manager of the bank. The summons calls upon the
defendants, according to their several liabilities, to
make payment to the plaintiff of the value of various
shares which he purchased from time to time ; or,
alternatively, "of the sum of £6,000 sterling, or such
other sum, more or less, as may be ascertained in the
course .of the process to follow hcreon to be the
amount of the loss and damage sustained by him, by
and through his purchase of the said shares;" and,
further to free the plaintiff "from all obligationŝ in-
curred by and through his connexion as a share-
holder in the said Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank.
The document enters at length into " the false and
fraudulent representations, arid fraudulent conceal-
ment " by which the plaintiff was induced to purchase
and retain shares and stock in the bank.

B L A  C K W 0 0 D' S M A G A Z I N E,

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, October 25.

HANKJt d'TS.
Will iam Arthur D'Arcv , Alpha-road, Regent's Park,

doalcv in horses and carriages.
Joseph Charles Morgan, Ann's-terrace, Cambridgo-

heatli, builder.
Alexander Paine, Grove-terrace, Queon 's-road, Bays-

wator, poulterer.
Edward William Biaggini, Huggin-Iane, warehouse-

man.
. William Robert and Frederick George Baxter, Bir-
mingh am, curriers .

William Machiu , Burslein , merchant.
William Goodo, Great Bowden , Leicestershire,,cattle

dealer.
John Ellis , Nottingham, victu aller.
John Hawkon , Padfatow , merchant.

Friday, October 28.
UANKUUI 'TS.

George Freeman, and Henry Bcntley "Wrixon , Blen-
heim-street, Oxlbrd-atreot , lend merchants.

John Henry and William Randoll Smith, Bristol, pub-
licans.

William Gray, Ipawhloh , grocer.
Samuel Davidson and Adolph Kanter, St. Mary Axo,

City, ffenoral merchants.
William Arthur, Leiccator, draper.
William Moore, Leicester and Anety, shoo manui'ac-

turor.
Thomas Jackson, Cannon-street, City, contractor.
William John Sorlbbon, Plymouth, butcher.
Robert Brown, Groat Drlftteld, Yorkshire, brewer.

SCOTCH BANKRUPTS.
David Shlach, Elgin , grocer.
D. and A. Bennett , Dumbarton-road , Glasgow,

grocers.
John Rogers, Edinburgh, solicitor, Supreme Courts of

PootlanO,

Railways in Italy.—Railway enterprise is
equally alive throughout every part of revolutionised
Italy. The short tract between Stradella and
Piacenza, which is to unite the Sardinian lines to
those of Central Italy, the construction of which
was hitherto hindered by Austria* and more lately,
since the war, for reasons not equally easy to be
understood, even strongly opposed by France, will
be opened before the end of this month, when tra-
vellers will be able to go without interruption from
Susa to Bologna. In the countries of ./Emilia new
lines from B .>lngna to Rimini , Ferrara and Ravenna ,
are in progress of construction.

For NOVEMBER, 1SS9. No. DXXIX. Price 2s. 6d,
C O N T E N T S;—

The French on Queen Mary. •
Vaughan 's Revolutions in English History.
The Luck of LadyBmcde—Part IX.

j Discovery of the Victoria Nyanza Lake, the Supposed
Source of the Nile. From Captain J. H. Speke 's
Journal.—l'art III,

A Week in Florence.
i The Idylls of tho King-.

On Allied Operations in China.
The Future of India and lier Army.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

T E A S E R ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,
For NOVEMBER, lS59,.2s. Od,

C O N T A I N S —  , . .
Titt and Canning-.—Fifty Years of Political History. By

Shirley.
Indian Finance. ¦ •
Holmby House. lly G. J- Whyte Melville, author of

Di«f by Grand. Part XI.
Sir James Stephen.—In Memorianv.
Religious and Philosophical Guides : Manseland Maurice.
Sketches Framed in Olive Wood.
Sword and Gown. By the author of" Guy Living-stone.

Conclusion. ' .
Alison's "History of E urope from 1813 to 185:2.'— Second

Paper. : ,
Isambard King-dom Brunei.—In Jlemonam.
Napoleon the Liberator.
Hallucinations.
Has Political Freedom Receded ?

London : John W. Parker . and Son, West Strand, W.C.

0 N C E A W E E K ,
PART IV., Price One Shilling-, is now ready.

London : Bkadbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie-street, E.C.
Early in November, price 2s. Od.

PUNCH'S  P O C K E T - B O OK ,
For 1860.

With a coloured Plate by John Leech, and numerous.
Wood Engraving's by John Leech and Joun Tekniel.

Bbadbdry and Evans, 11, Bouverie-strect, E.C.

. . On Tuesday next, No. I. of .
M A C MI L L A F S  M A G A Z  1 N E?

Edited by DAVID MASSON,
PRICE ONE SHILLING.

CONTENTS : —
I. Politics of the Present, Foreign and Domestic. By

the Editor. . • . ¦
II. Tom Brown at Oxford. By the Author of " Torn

Brown's School Days."
Introductory Words.
Chap. 1. St. Ambrose's College.

„ 2. A Row on the River.
„ 3. A Breakfast at Drysdale's.

III. Paper, Pen, and Ink. An Excursus in Technology.
By Professor George Wilson.

IV William Cobbett : ARural Ride. By Gr. S. VenableB
and the late Henry Lushing-ton. ¦ .

V. Moral Aspects of Mr. Tennyson 's Idylls. By J.
¦M. Ludlow. ¦

VI. Cheap Art. By F. G. Steph ens. .
VII. The Crisis of Italian Freedom. By Frankhn

Lushing-ton.
VIII. Colloquy of The-Round Table.

MACMilian and Co., Cambridge, and 23, Henrietta-street,
Covent Garden, London, W.C.

Sold by all Booksellers and Newsmen, and at the Railway
Stations.

• DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
For NOVEMBER. 2S. Cd.

French Military Matters.
Baron Pcnnefather. »
Artist and Craftsman. Part V.
The Marshals of Napoleon the Great.
JLtnlitm Notes in July and Aug-ust , 1659. — Mag-onta,

Milan. ,r ,
Jaoques Van Artcveldo. By Professor de Voricour.
lleinrioh Heine. , .
University Essays. No. VIL Tho Vatican Manuscript.

By the Rev. Orlando 1\ Dobbin, LL.D.
The Season Ticket. No. VIII. Our Neighbours and.

IMBtant Relations. W". M- Thackeray.
Dublin : Ai.Ex. Thom and Sons. London': Hubbt and

Blaoket'C 

¦ 
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LITERARY ItlWIINISCENCES AND MEMOIRS OF

THOMAS CAMPBELL,
Author of "The Pleasures of Hope."

By his Friend and Coadjutor, CYRUS REDDING.
Author of " Fifty Years' Recollections, Literary

arid Personal."
2 vols. with Portrait, 21s. [Thursdat.

2.
POSTHUMOUS WORK BY THE LATE JAMES

RICHARDSON.
TRAVELS IN MOROCCO.

By the late JAMES RICHARDSON,
Author of "A Mission to Central Africa," "Travels

in the Desert of Sahara."
Edited by His WIDOW. 2 vols. illustrated, 21s.¦ . [Next Week.

Charles J. Skeet , 10, King William-street, Charing-cross .
la 2 vols. Price one Guinea.

R O C K S  A ND  S H O A L S .
By Captain Lovesy. . .

~ ! In One Volume, Price Half-a-Guinea ,

S H A D OW  AN D SU N S HI N E.
OK THE TWO COUSINS.

By Madrice Keith.
Now Ready, in Two Volumes, Price One Guinea,

THE MOR NING OF LIFE ,
By the Author of "Gordon of Duncairn."

" The promise which ' Gordon of Duncairn ' £ave. that its
gifted Author would one day rise to eminence in this walk;
of literature, appeai-s to be abundantly confirmed in the
delightful Volumes before us, abounding- with incidents
supplied from the ever-flowing- fountain oi human life, ana
endowed with a freshness and originality all their own,
while the sentiments attributed to the leading- personages
in the little drama which they describe, bespeak qualities
both of the mind and of the heart of a high order of refine-
ment."—Morning Advertiser. ¦•. .

CiiARiiBS Westerton, Publisher.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

D E A N E 'S .
E S T A B L I S HE D  A.D. 1700. .

TR O N  BEDSTEADS.—DEANE and CO.
JL manufacture and supply every description of Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, and have at all times a largo stock of these
articles on hand, together with Itodu, Mattresse s l'aUiMBOS,
&c. Full particulars of sizes and prices , wi th  illustrations,
Beiit by post (free). 
TTORTICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
-d TOOLS.—In this Department will be found oyeryim-
plemont requisite for tho Vructl c-nl or ScicntHU- Horticul-
turist including nil modern unrt i inprov« '<l inventions.
Illustrntcd Priced Lists on application , post free.

Mechanical Tools of every description. AIho,
Tool Olieata llttod coinploto with Tools »j I warranted

quality, and varying- in price from (Is. to Yil. Tln.-y are well
adapted for the uniiitour, the practical mochanii ' .u r the emi-
grant. '¦ 

ECONOMIC COOKING STOA r KS, RANGES,
Jli &c—DEANK and CO. roconinicnil wld i conndenoo
tliolr Unproved Cooltingr Stovo. ft Ih i-Uvnv /" ",' "l.in oVsimple in construction , onsy of i i i .uia H oiiKnt , < i publo oi
doing- a larffo Mnovnt of work w llh  a coinnnn l ive ly BiimH
coii8uniptlo7i of fuol , and-Id miuu.fuol.uvd in « / ultablu
for largo or email fimiillos. In ojktii t )«»> <!• • •/ ' JA'A/?/,0™
anct Fonder PonnrUuont ; wlioro may n » o  k hi r"jo ™"
proved Bolf-aoUng- nui^o imcl the linprovod coituyc laug-e,
UI

Pric^
1
of

N
t1!o

HiSwJ' --'» ft-ot wide, 13/ 1.»h. , 1 ft-ot S ln.,
15* ;'til Jt 0* hi". 10̂ 0«V ^ W 'Ur l^iAt̂ l - 0&5 foot 3 iu. ; iill i 0 foot 0 In., •¦.'•-'/ 1«h. J <> I""4 » »'•• ~ H ' oa t r'
at>i. — . ,j .

A FURNr SHING LIST.—For tho convenience
nf norHoiiHi urnl nIi l i ia , DKANIi and CO. liuv o arranged

a oomDffiLWoui Vj Ht or AWIo Ioh roquin lto in (Ittlnff W a
Family l o « » '•'•««. B nibpnolii n: nil lho J vuvIouh i«/ 'P»«;tino»tB
of tS K "tnbU Hln ii 'Ht . «>u d untculi t toi l  Rn \aUy t» V,lV. U rcio
l' iu"lmsora In tlii i Hi'li-clion of qoo(1».~T)»Ih Lint DMAJN J^
nnd CC). will forward to any nd&uaa , poht lrou.

4fl jaNO wffiBliK UrSN DItlD Q K.
, anda^SliT^^^a^^ OoS'^IDGE.
Wo 1 'A «TS6?l^i?KieMrBV'̂ SrJoK DWDGJD.

j £̂n}m^̂ J^!l
lM^^ nmDGB.

WINTER HOSIERY
Of tho eoftoflt ftntl wiirmoat doeorlptlon , inoludinK ftU tho
nuwuHt pntt orna nncl colours. Undor oluthliitf tor Uxmily

bo ancf for Invftlldw , Priutod llannol nhli'to aud droBfllng-
ffo wne! J?Ol*lfl and ML.A.NTM, mauuftveturors , <k, Wivtovtoo-
pl noo, ruU-ninU, Londou , B. Vv.

Ko. LXL , November. Prlco Quo Shilling1.

THE WEST OF SCOTLAND MAGAZINE.
I. The Poet Surrey. By William Gurnoy.

II. Christopher Cross, or tlio Castaway.
III. Francois Kabolaia. Uy Newton Novlllo.
IV. Keviyal Litorature. By tlio Editor.
V. A Professor of Oddities. By Alexander Smith.

VI, A Chanco Acquaintance.
VII. Brief Literary Notloos.

Books, &o., for rovlow, meet with oavly att,ontiou If
forwarded direct to tho looal publlahor.
'Glasgow : Hutchehon Campbell j
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mT-r -Y-i T » T m Ti T» TiT i m T A i k T  A T excess of the assets over the liabilities , supposing the the Assurance Offices that a distinguishe d perso nage waR «n1 H ±J I N T E R N A T I O N A L  Society 's investments to bear interest at four per cent, per fully assured in the Life Offices ofthis kingdom tffat it was

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. '•»»*• which is considerably less than they are now ' !SSSŜ S^^ Î^SZMlS£ilSSS^StSZiju jj AODUiuvn uiJ OUWU 1"' actual ly realising. If interest be taken at five per cent. , was had to Lloyd 's to have the life unde rwritte n^hew142, STjttANJ ), LONI>0N , W.C. which is nearer the truth , the -balance in the Society 's The Policies existinrupon this life at one time it h«« been
CAPITAL-HAiF-A .MILLIOx V. favour will be £95.136 5s. 5d., and in obtaining these balances ^SS^&^^&^ff ^î SiS? ^^

DIRECTORS ** TO'U De seen I have provided for the shareholders * capi tal, cumstances would , in the result of such inquiry app ear a«
EdmondSheppard Symes, Esq.. <7A«/rm«n . as well as every other liability*. . three or

^
four hundred deaths , while in fact only one had

Wm.Kenworth y Browne , Esq. | John Moss, Esq. The quinquennial valuation of the Society's business up ** ' 
^John Elliotson , M.D., F.R.S. I Joh n Symes, Esq. to the end of November next , on which I shall soon be nr J ° l ,h ™,a™"',*̂  «if ift,We ^l 8B^ing would

Henry John Hodgson, Esq. f Joseph Thompson, Esq 
^^^^ ̂  ̂  

particuIar8. of which wiU be made kmwn f S S^^ 'SSS SSf  
upon

t^Z t̂ lf ^ ŜSecretaries — Alexander Kichard son, Esq. ; Augustus _n the report to be present ed at the next ann ual general without any recorded death.
BlondeL, Esq. , meeting - of shareholders ,- will, I have every reason to » it ia' .therefore . clear that unless the pr inciple of repeatedAuditors—Professor Charles Wheatstone , F.K.S. ; Pro- eXpect , show that the position of the Society is steadily Policies on tlio same life was uniform as to numb ers andfessor J. Radfor d Young, nrnor pssinn- '' , very generally characteristic of all the assur ances effected

Me^ic^l ̂eree General-Jo Un̂ Uotson, M.D. Cantab, » - * • * ! am, gentlemen, / !S: S&Ŝ SSlSiF.R.S., 37, Conduit-street. Your most obedient servant , the truth. yproxi manon to

Actuary—W. S. 1$. "Woolhouse , Esq.yF.R.A.S., F.S.S., &c. W. S. B. Woolhouse , Consultin g Actuary. "So far , therefore , we are yet without airy satisfactory
Assistant Actuary—Barker TToolhouse, Esq. To the Court of Directors of the International Assurance -J ^fcXx can̂ oc relied on adjudica ting tlnfrate of ^nortaU ty
Bankers—Messrs. Glyn, Mills, and Co. Society, i.42, Strand. among the assured classes in recent years. "
Solicitors—Messxs. Gregory, Gregor y* Skirrow , and Row - London , 25th August , 1S39. Whatever therefore may be the views of the Commission -

eliffe 
ittt»s». v« Bw : /. o j > ers in respect to the practical appl icability of the Table they' 

o „, +__,.- -pm,^ -i>oii -nr-ii have adopted , ther e can be no doubt that it is not based on2, Waterloo Place , Tall Mall , observation s on human life ; the princi ple on which it is
The international Society has been established since 1837 To the Chairman ami Court of Directors of the Intern ational c

^
ns[̂ c^'£?J^«le^'to'eVen ftore ^saitroufiesu'lts'th

1'4
for effecting every descri ption of Life Assurance. Immediate Lif e Assuran ce Society. did *br. Pricc 'sliypothcsis in his ' construction of the North"
and Deferred Annuities , Endowme nts, &c. afc rates afford- Gentlemen , ampton Table.
ing the most equitable adjustment of every contin gency to la accordance with your instruct ions, I have carefully I ha ve given prominence to this part of the question , not
the corresponding _isk. -"mined the document , purport ^^

Prospectuses and every information may be obtainedfrom to the Fourth Annual Report by the Insurance Oommis- the Commissioners ' repor t , in which tliey refuse to deal
the Chairman at tlie Chief Office , 142, Strand. sionera of the Commonweal th of Massachusetts ," dated with real facts , and substitute for them mere hypothe tical

' _ _ June 15th, 1859, respecting your Society, and now beg to and fictiti ous inventions.
" state the document in question is written in so unusual a The next portion of the report to wWch I beg to direct¦D-cvD/~kT> rric< /-ye T\tT7OCT? C \xrr\r\T TIOTTG 'R1 ow« ."'v. u«<-uiuw. , . * „ ¦ , -  a, - attention is tlie tabulated figures at the top of page 4. The-Kf-JPOK 1 fc> Uh JMLt iOto±t». VY UUI-JAU IJ ©  ̂ tone aud temper , and m language so far removed from the figures in the last column W not represent any liabili ty

AND NEISON sober , deliberative sty le of our own official reports , that it is which has a real existence ; in fact , they do not repres ent' iiorri *n hoiiovo irronliv authentic Xt has so much nf the tne value of the liability under the policies , and as I shall
GENTUEMEX ,—In pursuance of your request uar

t
d. to be}ie™ lfc re ^ly autncnt »

c- 
" 

nas so 
mucl1 

of 
*n° pre sently pr ove, they do not represent the actual condition

. . . . ¦ ' ¦ ' _ __, _ r j ,  ,. . -,-- - ' ... partisau feeling and warmth of express ion , and is so full of your institution. These figures are purely a fabricat ion,a valuation of the assets and liabilities in respect of the of pojnted personal allusion , that I am sure if is impossible and therefore-undermine all the subsequent observati ons
policies of the Society, up to the same period* as the report + fi 7 <, nv thiiio- Rimiiar to it amnn " our own "overnmontii an<l remarks of the Commissioners , which rest wholly on
oTthe Insurance Commissioners of Massachusetts , has been *? "i 

governmental the fancif>ll fl 8 ,,.,_„ . f tne , t column of 
^
th08'e at

"*. ".- ¦ Olr ¦ ¦ „ _ ' records. the top of page 4. This would have been apparent to anycarefull y calculated m minute detail , and I hasten to com- \ycrG it not for this eircum stance, the very strong opinion? ordinary calculator , had the Commissioners given the data
munlcate the results of this investigation. ' expr essed by the Commissioners ' might well occasion tin- on which their calculations rest , and als o the calculations

The calculations of tne Commissioners , in the report easiness , and excite alarm as to the sta te of your nflj iirs , but th emselves.
alliirioil in liPino- 'haR ^ri on a hvnothesia of fiptitionn nrpmi when the defective nature of the data and statements What can be the reason of the Commissioners giving, inalluded

^
to. being -basea oni a liypotliesia of hctitious premi- addl ^ed by them ig caimiy and patientl y consider ed, and the the Table at the top of page 4, the amount assure * and noturns having no relation whatever to the Society 's tables , or unreal , fictitious , inequitable and unjust mode of valuation also the amount of premiums payable in connection with

the premiums actuall y receivable , are necessarily fallacious; followed by them analysed and exposed, the alarm which these assurances ? I shall not attempt an explan ation , but
,iu, _._ v. r«mr *lpd nnrelv as a fabrication It would their report is so well calculate d to_ produce on the minds of simply state that had this information been furnished , andand may be regarded purely as a tabrication . It would pel.8On8 not technicall y acquainted with such subjects can- also the ages of the assured , a school-boy would at oncetherefore be a waste of time to enter on any discussion of not tail to disappear , and your Institu tion still continue to have detected the fallacious results which they have given
them beyond the announceme nt of this undoubted fact. enjoy that share of public confidence to which the sequel in the column referred to. Oii the first perusal of the r&-

Tho results T «m tiow ahotit to lav befor p the Court have wil1 snow il; to be i*lrI y entitled. port , I was forcibly struck by the systematic care withThe results I am. now about ; to lay before the Conrt have ^nfideut and overbearing tone in which Hie report which , in wvvy case, some elemen t or other of t heir
been arrived at from a calculation of the actual data of the of tae Commissioners is written , renders an examination of calculations was withheld , renderin g it impossible for auy
Society's existing : business , and may therefore be relied the basis on which their statements are made necessary one having onlsr the data in the report itself at command to
npon. Ab regards the accurac y of the work , I am at all before attem ptin g to show what is the true position of your check the results.
fcimp« mvnaivd to aatisfv anv comnetent nprqon Company. It is important to understa nd , in the first place, From the means and data placed by you at my disposaltimes prepared to satisiy any competent person. whether the case they have made out is reall y an unim- to make the valuation to which we shall hereafter advert .On the 30th November , 1858, the policies in force on the peachable one. . I can however supply the deficient elements , or very nearly
books of the Society consisted of the following:— In pasre3it is stated that their computations are made so, and I shall duplicate the calculation of the Commis-

. ¦ ;_ on the " Combined Experience , or Actuaries ' Kate of Mor- sioners , and give all the details of the process , so that any
: ' tality. " To experie nced persons, and to the publi c in competent person may judge for himself, lhis will be

<gS general , this mode of proceeding would appear to be sane- done for those risks included in the erst line of the Table
SS Amount Annual tioned by great authori ty ; but what are the real facts ? at fhe top of page 4 oi the Commissioners

 ̂
report , and

!§••§ Assured. Premiums. There is really no such Table of Morta lity as that desoribed. which represent 96 per cent , of all the assurances. Ini the
H g ABBureu. jrrciuiuuio. _g  ̂ & meto\ypoth^t lef a  and fictitious Table , and is not following Table, in order to prove the fallacious nature of

, based , as all reliable Tables are, upon observations on the results given by the Commissioners , the same rnte ef
£ s. d. & B. d. lives, but baa been deduced , from records as to JPolicies mortality is taken as that professe d to be employed by

Without profits 945 387,905 0 0 11,407 17 4 only in which the number of lives at risk was entirely them , and tho same rate 
 ̂

interest ^ viz., four per cont. It
LeBB^re-asBurancee ........ 33,200 0 0 1,270 4 1 unknown to any one engaged in its constructio n. In fact , will bo seen that the number of policies is 4,J (>3, the amount.ueuB re aBBuriinceB. qq,aw m » J_2l!L.__: your own Actuary, Mr, Woolhouse , was one of the most assured £2,003,130 ; and the amount of annual premiums

354,705 0 0 10,131 13 3 active members of the committee concerned in producing payable in regard to them £07,776-311.
With profits.. -.... 3962 1,780,319 0 0 58,710 8 2 the Table in question . It thus appears that the present value of the sums as-
Bonus additions w 30,451 0 0 That it may bo clearly understood th at this is not a now 8ur od is . .. XOO4,tB8p02
ABSurances .. ' iio7 2,174,475 ol ̂ SSTTi fflSSSSH^^^^^ A^ »̂ l̂&$ 

f a ^ i T  
V̂ *™' 00M01*Deferred and Survivorshi p . the Great Exhibition , when I had the honour to deliver an payable In respect to the same is _ '

Annuities 148 2,815 4 7 658 7 3 address to the meeting of dist inguished Actuaries from all runwnh ™ r>r linhuntv imdrr the nolicies . ii9U0'7UBndovraierits 7 811 1 0 22 0 4 parts of the world , in the Institute here, I dwelt proml- Difference , or llablllity uudcr the pouoics ..
Immediate Annuities 170 6,202 12 2 nontly on thla subject ; but the following extract from pp. Tn the calculations of which the precedin g arc the results ,

_-_r ix. aiid x. of the 3rd Edition of" Cont. VU Stat. " pub. Ii557, lt 
J
w\ _j ô i Miir pff* to  ̂ Tn)%\ A ^e sot- 1 Unit it includes

Total 4938 69,528 0 0 will ehow the nature of the objection s urged by n/o againsi f^̂
polftJJ _^ f

 ̂̂ J <?J?0 tlmn mtW i^otho Conu nlsHi pncrB '
—. -t ^— ¦. ~— the adop tion of euoh a Table :- estimate , and which differ ence nrleos cliiolly from their
The age for eoob poljoy being- brough t up to the date of " Thoro is likewise the Table usually denominated the flgwoa havin g roforenoc to the 1st of Novcinlw¦ last , ana

the calculation *and the whole being afterwards subjected Experience Table, deduced from the recorded observations the precodiii f,-- to the 30th of the same niont i • IDut r o"]"1.' •
AJl^rM».ir£.ta;.JLL dfera^ ffî a^Affia-JJSK^rw j s^r ĵ a^ssst̂ s£S'JSSS
balance-sheet of the Society la found to bo as follows :— tho Committee of Actuaries 1 appointed in the your 1830. I n mlsBioners ' report.

a.*™. ^^S^^K-o^tR gSlSSBliiJ^SfiiSSg 
¦"g

t$>$St%SS&) <""m"to- T.HT..t »«'
"SSLSSf of prcmta™8 r°-e'T"1"0 on *mm 10 o ^^S^fflaKSK t̂fî ^S-Si-VriS ^P ^ ŝ ^^imo^^ ^*&E&yBs£r ~ '4iKSiXSli Z « n &'SGia^ ŝMsJ!f assBssta ™— ; *""_•
'§E£2&y~^!&!!**E m » o &«3_^B«3SiS^M&'M?Sffi J ^^^^ ŜTSSSSTS '& iSS
InveBtmontB 10" 807 13 10 £oiront ScihoduloB should bo Bubmlttod ia an ouonymoua hobs of thlH roBu lt there cannot bo two opinions , as all tlioInv-etrao nts 1O^,.W 1J 10 f all wore given with blank headin gs, and ho com- JJot.Uls of tl o oalcul iXna ""o glvo« in Table A, ami mny

£1 100 047 13 8 P.lotoly .mixed up together , that It was impoeslblo aftor- bo vorHlud by any ¦ ouo. Had tlio Corninl» fllonor8 fflvon
MABitixiBe. *' 9°1 ' . Stt R Jo dotonnlao from what Office any particular ache- go,vrPffl A  Kanio co.nplotouosfl , ^o ul.ould hav jAj cc

ur gent vilIuo of .Bsi.rancoa du ° ° * onablod to sco In what maunor tholr Otf uroH have boon turn
Sfd^dition - _3O17 830 12 2 . !' Thl.B arran ffomontprovon ^d tho investigati on Lolng any por od with.

Pr ^ent value of dofeVred aAd oth,or tlliftn ono Jpnanod to Policies Issued "by those OhIoob , Ah tho OommiBBlonorfl rIvo only their oatlmato d valu o of

SHSHSS *sg s s sta?JMf— °' '"° —"ty —• • —- -&sis&a^&^?i!^&2£
PwSent Vftluo of immodiato ,. " rfo those, thoroforo , of ovon limited oxporlonoo , It muat poslnff that they have by an arbitr ary proce ss ol«{_ rJE f,t

annuities..... ;..,....,...".. 45.205 17 5 bo obvionB that tho roaults aro thereby doprlvod of all valuo mentod tho ltiibilltios or doproclatod lUo uBBotB , or "" »«•«
pSd-UD capital 70 008 0 0 ae Indicating: thq rate of mortality among- tho Offloos con- bo by partly tlio ono moans ami pa rtly t»o ptho p. *» »'"
JBotoVou ShweB.............. 320 11 0 trlbuting tho facts. " , ncaln reonrho th in part of tho quoa tlun, whllo ln the i mo»n

_- — 1,001,858 4 11 " Nothing- la more notorious than tho frequ ency with tlmo I rofor to tho balauoo -flhoot flubm ittod in paffo o.
, , which tho aamo Ufo is assured In dupli cate and tripUoato , It should Uo uudorstood tliat |r. is no part of tno auwr »

. Dalitnce In favour of tho boolety...... rfi44,160 8 0 not only in tho same CMHoo, but In several oWIqcb , and It tho OommlBflloncra to adjudloato as to the rola tlvo ana i»««
miti- i. M. -..™. -..ki » i n-,.-»n* , i « Mn --a nn»<. ?!.„ ofton llftPP e!lB "lftt on tho Bamo Ufo thoro huH «t ono tlmo vidual lntovoete of poUqy-holdors in a oonipan y. *»« tThlB lB thc ouiu which In proeont valuo roprosonta tho Or another boon Iflsuod hb many na from twenty to fifty functions aro limited to tho determ ination of tho f««

— *—? —~7- —; PoIIoUjb in tho dlftorent Oflloos conjointly. To t itko an ox- whether a company has guillolviit nHs otH to Pr0VJ? ^ '~a, {[QT
* Xnatcad of tho 1st of November tho valuation la horoln tremo example , in order to show tho naturo of tho principle olalmu to arlno undor lt» HUbslBtln g polluios i and tIi,j _l ooin-

nutf o W 4h£ mtt?i *~i „ « ?!» i I? vftl "a"°n 
« " „„, ", «nd. Its oflViot In vitiating tho tru th of any results dorlvo rl widely from tho funotloii a and dufliw dovolylng on the torn

5_S? $ th0 »°M»t'*emff tho torminntion of tho flnanolRl from « calculation founded on tho number of Pollolea, and pany 'a own Aotunr y, who has to adju st tho rotat lve inw
*ew< not upon tho number of lives i it la well known In moat ol rests, not only an regards tho Interests of tho var ious oi«o»v
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~l— i- ^mo™ o« WwPPn themselves bat also in rela- missioners have taken the matter into their own hands , and vrita tne lutu re aione. a nave now betorc me reports by
of P°llcX-holleffL*?d5r« ^̂ ?i:e Gomnan y 

The Commis- deducted a margin 
for 

future expenses , wbich is equivalent those leading: Actuaries of the day who are in the largest
tion to the 8h»r ^̂ 8^

h*^nd t^e 8?mDlfe fact of ascer- to a loading on 
the 

original premiums of 49-25 
per 

cent , practice , in all of which the gross premium s are valued and
sioners haveno right to go beyond tae simDie w^ w ,TnJ8 is a proceeding - which , I beUeve. it is Impossible to get treated as contingent assets. The Commissioners are not ,
tainmg whether there are silent luna s

^
ano

^
prop ^

 ̂ authority in the kingdom to sanction , anS is besides a therefore , safe in assuming as a matter of course that thei r
belonging to^Compw -to meefr itt 

fffifigggffio every larger rati o than they tfiemselves argue in favour of. If it valuati
on canjbe justly , and with the uniform sanction of

the pubhc -that is ̂ P^H"* £_!; 8weffiers in some is to bo distinctl y kept in view that the valuation relates to autho rity, made on tlie new pr emiums only. .
one attending to such matte rs that .W ™um ^lt acq uired business only, and does not in any way affect the While ott this part of the subject . it

^
may be as well to

©four most respect ably condu cted °5 ê
nâ J |t

a
^

I' Dut the new or future business , it will at once appear ' that refer to a Question of great practical importance to a Life
flee a large portion ¦ &£&¦**£?* £* do icv^olders were a small portion only of fte expense annually incurred Office , and which , in a most material degree affects the
engagements ente red into witn tne P°'10J "x'J~r0 ,."-„„ i f ifi* Office is ^Bftrnsinncd hv nursins - the prosperit y and success of the best conducted Companies ,
stiOorupu Iously kept . ' J teylsk of U^ahar ^Merfl 

losing by a *gf 
,^>»  ̂

ls 
bS*s

OTet)There is an ^xcelf and thatTs the profit derived from lapsed and discontinued '
their capita l is underta ken by them with thei r eyes ppen , »> reaay

^S.", ¦ 
u wr*at ion of the expenses actuall y policies. This question is fully treated in pp. 193—7 of the

and is weU understood when they engage m the ventu,e ent Practical ^tration of
^

thc
 ̂

expenses actua ry ^.EdIt  ̂
..

^
^StaVMn whloh

lt 
ta . Btowh tI«t ln

Let us now reconstruc t the balan ce-sheet iB »se6. witti of the various Ind ian Funds , the Fension s of the principal London Offices reported on by the Committee oi
the corrected materials supplied in Tab le A..^̂  <£

*"£
¦ which 

are paid in England to 
the 

exten t of nearly half-a- Actuaries , the amount of prcmiuins .received on those
first line ofresults in the table at top of pa^e 5, and leaving mi]lion ate? ,ing yearly. To superintend the payment of policies which were discont inued from other causes than by
all the other figures in the latter Tab le undis turbed. h pensionsVere is needed a much greater "amount of death , was equal to sixty-nine per ceniL of ^he whole sums

• 
¦ ¦ „ „ , f na time, care, and attention than is necessary for the collection paid for claims by deat h m the same Offices . Some, Of t he

Invested capital on the 30th Nov. last , as _ of renewal pr emiums by a Life Office , and yet the London more modern Offices have paid the whole of their death
will hereafter appear Cseealso note ,page 5).. £102,397.692 ^ents of these Funds are content to do all that is requ ired claims arising over ten or 

a dozen 
of years by the receipt s

Reserve necessary to meet claims under for an allowance of 1 per cent , on the disbursements , from lapsed policies within the_ same period. .
policies , as per parti ally correc ted result s ¦ 

4fiQ.o4o Beyond its expenses at head quarters a Life Office has of It is obvious that the sixty-n ine per cent , just mentioned
in Table top of page 4 58,468 040 £> y» 

to riieet the commission on such of the renewal s is not all profit to a Company ; still those prac tically
£113 928-7  ̂

as pass through the hands of 
agents , but making all allow- acquainted with such matters are fully awarei of fts forming

Differenc e or surplus • ;fcl33-9~8 75~ ances it is impossible to make ^e tax for expenses on the a very important sourc e of gain , and is one of the causes ol

This result, although as ;̂  ̂ ^^^ &̂ASSŜ&&^^^the aspect of the Society in the best light, js still widely J heir ratio of 49^5 per cent. Any such deduction as that on, that one of the highest authorities in such matters haa
differeSt from that of the

^
Commiss.oners , who convert the **€« **£ * *» *5jrer cent f g *̂ emium8 for ex_ recently felt himself ftistified to advising one of the. most

surplus into a deficit of £222,236-456. senses would b£an act of gross injustice to existing policy nourishing Offices of the day that they may fairly, hi the
Tt may also be here mentioned that I have calculated the holders , and have the effect of admitti ng future entrants calculations of their eontingen ^sets ,^delude as a con-

asse™ and liabilities of the policies set forth in Table A, into the Society on easier terms than thrir predecessors. Btantly accruing yearly increme nt,, at cert ain ratio of the
accordin g to the Table of Mortality which is most exten- The admission of new assurers into all Companies costs receipt *! from lapses, as determined by the experience of
aively used by Life Offices in this country, namely, the more than the margin on their firs * year 's premiu m, and preceding years. -ama ~t #« ,«-„„„
Car lfsleTab lefand find the results by it to Exhibit a diffe- mu8t be therefo re rep aid out of the margi n on future /^aye- ofltagd these °h™™tio™

r
™ *%*£?& ̂ n^|rence in favour of the Society over that adop ted by the premiums. as the most fitting reply to the very unoflicia l language

Sv^S/ 
£2Z^52 ' ^ne detaUed calculations are 

%he C0mmi88ioners apparently wished in their calcula- "^&SK$ZS _^given in Table B. _ . tiyng  ̂determine the value of the net premiums * although ofadetai led valuation of the assets and liabili ties of your
 ̂
We shall now endeavour to. explain the ¦ cause of J ;he they have not succeeded in doing so. Let us, however, cansi- society as on the 30th t>f November last , and in doing sodisparity between the results set forth m the last column of de/whether a valuat ion of net premiums is rea lly that which wm append the calculations themselves , so that the processthe Table in page 4 of the Commissioners ' report , aad those in j u8tice ^as required, or which is sanctioned by practice. by"vh°ch the Jresults ar e obtained may be fully under stood ,arrived at in Table A; alre ady describ ed. Calculations intended for the public security do not require and the means afforded of checking any of the Bteps in
It has been pointed out tha t the Commissioners make to be made in the analytical forms which may be needed for detail in order to thoroughly satisfy yourselves and others

the reserve under the first line in the Table at tne top of the regulations of many of the internal affairs of a Com- of the! sufficiency of all the conclusions arrived at.
page 4, £289,311-22 more than that determined by Table A, pany ; but still it is Avell known that many or our wealthiest , jn makino-these calculations I have adopted a Table of naor-
or exactly a difference of 32 per cent. In page 14 of their largest , and undoubtedl y best established Offices , even for ta ijty whicB I believe to be a better exponent of the mor tality
report , the Commissioners say :— the adjustment of their own interests as among- the mem- to wnich the Society will be subject than any other ,

"A provision is made for expenses and dividends , by bers themselves as well as with the public , have always namely, the rate of mor tality as experienced by male lives
addlri jy to the mathematical premium what is called a valued the gross premiums , and still continue to do so. It in _n<yian(i and Wales , and giyen in pp. 2—6 of " Cont. Tit.
loadin g, which ; in the case of the Internationa l, is 33 per is held that the whole of the premium is as completely and stat.'?
-cent when the policy holder partici pates in profits , and as entirely the pr operty of the Society as a part ot it, and Th}s Table has the additional recommendation of assimi-
20 per cent , when he does not. " there is as much right to calculate on receiving the one as the lating closely with that irom which , I understand , the pre-

JT. . . ¦
. • ¦ . . .  , .  >.¦ - +1, +t, —.crtfo r.f other. A few years ago two able papers ^ were read before mimS8 m use by yonr Society have been deduced , as -well asThis statement viewed in connection with the results of tne rnst itute of Actuar ies by one of its leading members , t  ̂̂ nicn your own valu ations are from time I to time made ,Table A, and the Commissioners ' figures m page 4 makes jnsi3ting on a valua tion of the gros s premi ums as being the nimelv an adjustment of the Carhsle Table ,' so as to avoid

itevident that they hayein their calculation s deducted irom correc t wav of proce eding ; and that any other is merel y tne 'rf vrna wn irre gularities by wliich the curve of thatthe present value of the future premiums payable , somewhere deali n"- with a fiction , and not with facts^ It is quite true Table is marked ° '
about 32 or 33 per cent. But granting to the Commissioners , that t%r 80me purposes of a Life Office there are also The rate of interest employed throughout the-Whole of the
for the sake of illustrati on, that they are entit led to deduct Actuar ies who employ net premiums , when they are called eaiCutetions is 4 »er centthe full margin of the loading on t^e premium s, it does

^
not upon to adjust past transactions , as in assigning a bonus . The calculatio ns 'are given in Tables I. to IX. in-follow that becaus e the loadi ng is 33 per cent , there should -for example, wliich may have accrued from the profits of ciu«iVe and the follo-winff is a condensed summar y of thefall to be deduct ed from the present value of the prem iums form er yê rg. but the Commissioners * figures avowedly deal riauu !'.!!0 i°"cn™n& is a conuenaeu Humiuary oi tiie

also 33 per cent. ** "
The full loadiug - of33 per cent. on the original or mathe- ¦ 

: . SUMMAKY.
matical premiums ., as they term it, will only form a margin . : .___ : :— —
to be deducted from the gross pre mium ' of 24-8 per cent.
in order to replace the origiual premium before loading , and Number Atnnimf . Present Value Annual Presen t Value
yet the Commissioners , evidentl y blind to this simple prin - Class. of Assured of Amount Premiums. of Annual
ciple , have actually deducted 33 per cent., and thus v iolated Policies. Assured. Assured. X I  """" Premiums ,
their own principle of valuin g-only net premiums . That you
may have no misgiving as to this fact , it is only necessary __ : : . ¦ ' ¦  —
to read the six lines in cont inuance of the last quotation
from page 14 of their report , which is a deliberate state- A 2,410 £1,202,332 ^535,85823 £38,597-631 ^6512,708-52
mentithat because the loading is 20 per ^ cent., or one-fifth , a . . . .  1,226 568,037 231,15891 19,710-154 280,209-34
so also must the dedu ction be one-fift h ; whereas the true <j 720 292,707 132,257 09 9,468-626 119,726-53
deduction to restore the origina l premium should be only D (Keversionary bonus ) — 39,451 19,530 07 — ,r "̂ M ««one-sixth part of the cross premiums. It is certainl y to be Joint lives 50 10,440 9,21321 814-283 10,452 f»0
lamented tha t men, evidently unac quainted with tlio mere Longest of two lives - . .  19 10,040 2,94043 144 058 ?*58?'t5
elementary principles , should be permitted to preside over Contingent assurances 13 7,995 1,330-24 160-650 1> JS4'2S
those interests entrusted to the Massachuse tts Commission. Endowments at 20 and 21 7 811 050 62379 22 017 I36*7
Seeing that the data necessary to check the results given in Kndowments or sooner 14 4,050 2,22172 211-921 2,203-87
their report are withhe ld , and that they misap ply the ¦ short terms 143 63,55-1 518-G4 1,037-275 —
simplest laws of numbe rs, it is impossib le to have any immediate annuities 4 per cent. 172 ao.114-700 44,292-87 — —
faith in their opinions , or in the resu lts of their calcula- Two joint and survivors 4 per cent.... 4 ri 87 000 742 82 — —
tions. - Deferred annuities at 50 38 | 542-825 4,271 87 165-238 1,201-69

The Commissioners have evidently deducted 33 per cent. „ „ 55 50 | %£W' HISW ?«&»» ' i'li9<Mfrom the gross prem iums, in order to arriv e at the figures „ „ 00 42 o 1,031 -321 5,29644 1»5 8W 1 ̂ 17 0*
so often roferrca to in page 4. Lot us oxamin q the real „ „ 65 16 

 ̂
321 050 1'4*™* S3 ?^9 *g2g

BPSl ^&£i£&&'i2ur ttR' ?L Kcva,ic»A»nU,ty!?:::::::::::::: • I " \ 'S« »88 ?m 
^

m

at 20 per cent. , ft will yield an avora go loading of oxnotly Less re-as surancos — 33,200^000 17,43675 1,270-204 _^ 
14,48772

'bVftCdStToVs^^^^^ ^^8" ~i2Tî ii  ̂ ^980,306-81- TmŜ W 1^8,697^
Commissioners ls equivalent to an original loadingof no less I ; ¦
than 49-25 por cent ,, ho that they have actually deducted "~~ "
68-77 per cent , more as loading th an according to their own investments on the 30th November , 1858, no por annual stutement 102,397-CD
princi ple they wore entitl ed to do. ——— 

TUo loading - being, according - to thoir own Admi ssion . ^Han "^.™31-02 por cwt., it ls obvious that a deduction of ii3 C8 por. Liabilities ., « gw,«wo w
cent , from tho gross premiums will reprodu co tho original . • ¦ 

in nn /5iw .««premiums i and if the Commlasionors had understood thoir Surplus , tfiJW .oua Bu
own principle , this is all they should have deducted , —from tno proaent gross value of tho futuro premiums payable ~*~. : ________ —.

SK S^JfilSaiiiif W£& 7^3tt ^™& . * L088 *20 **• od- roducod PremI »^9 ••- : 8O'g25
.cent, and 23-08 per cont. of tho gross value of the pre rotumn _<]i>.528'449
is no less than _S4,242-71». . Thla lar go amoun t of indebted- ;  ̂neso is, by the ltcport of tho Commiaslon ore , flxoq on your -.-«„„„ * «- .uaSociety In diroot vlolaUon of their own prinoi plos, and tho An examination of tho results given in , the preceding - vlow that th o flcrorea rep resent simply the present ; or _ dis-
reputation and credit of tho institution made to B««T«r by a numma ry shows that tho "proaont value of tho ourplus of tho counted value of th o surplus , and not its ultimate magnitude ,
blunder which any ordinary clerk would havo boon careful groes naaota of the Society ovor He liabiliti es Is .#130,008-80. „„-„ «%,i nYnminntlon of these flcuros must satisfy ovory
S£SKr J ^^Ŵ f f&^^&^JS i^  Ther. Ifl one 

circumstance 
connected 

with these results on£ ̂ iS_%WAJw^
cfv25 in naou 4 of tha roiort ^ vou ^v n^rhana conBidor "i w» io" cannot f n\\ to bo satisfactory, particularly after tho ABsuranoe Hoolety lms ft mplo flniwotol roavniraeB ^Ithta

a_^®_^_Ss_& ff__lH5£^ =r^_«^other atiofltlonfl rni_edi in the ronort complete ignorance of tho results of a similar valuation by oi tt to the vnlu o of crront ftna unequalled mathematical talent ,oinor q»o8«ono raised in tne report. » eAotuary, Mr. Woolhouao , yet the two florlos of ft j s au to uiVneooBsary to say one word in support of a ffon-It la state d in page a that " the further probable prenil mnn, ofti0Ulatlon 8 agree in a aomowhat romnrfc ablo manner. tloman no much adm ired wid roapootod ae Mr. Woolhona p for

S»!_35I_3KS3_S_H_ _w_»jk^-_m!m__p__?j^
oosfcludffoH ancuEo moBt oomnetont to docYdo iinon It ? o? however Hald that the Sooloty does In fact , roallso five por thoir own dlffn lty nor fflvc wolffht to their report.

with tho practical management of your affaire ,*nnd whose jjolnff bo. It wmld nroduoo a dlflnn poiioo In t)»o Sooloty a Your most obedien t Servant ,
mean n anS property arc reaponfllblo for tho (ilmiinoHt of favour . I n presen t valuo , of at loasfc ^flO.OOO, ,„.,, n.f 1859 F G P NBiflOlf.the Soc iety 's ongaffomonta ? As already utated , the Com- In looking at those rosultH , It eliould bo aistlnotl y kept In 18th Oot ,, loow. * . w. a . ««»nww.
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HIEE. HOWARD. SURGEON-DENTIS T,
No. 52, FLEET-S1KEET , has introduced an entirely new
description of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without
springs, wires or Jigatures. They so perfect^- resemble
the natural teeth as not to be distinguished fl-ota tne
originals by the closest observer ; they will never change
colour or decays aftd will be found superior to _ any. teeth
ever before used. This method does not re4™fe tf,?®*:
traction of roots cr any painiul operation, will support
and preserve teeth that are loose, *̂

ls 
&uj^**£ed

f *£ *£
store articulation a.nd mastication. Decayed teeth stopped
and rendered sound and useful in mastication.— o£, Jj ieet-
street, London —At home from Ten ti# Five.

WAS DR. SMETHURST GUILTY ?
Was Madame Lafarge guilty ? There was no' doubt in
Palmer's and TawelTs cases. The country was satisfied.

TO THE EDITOR. i

Sir —Tn the trial of Madame Lafarge, reported in the

ŝ ŝsisiSsasiJSh 'SsxsASg'¦̂ ŝws&tsf&A' -s^issssss:
^a^s !̂±«as«|a?a£.t*K
trial thus reports this extraordinary proceeding:—¦

'• At SXt in the morning the exhumation ofLafarge took
nlace A?ter haviBg- thrown chloride of limeover the grave,
?hl coffin was discovered which contained the corpse m a
state" f dr^dful decomposition. This human paste was put
Into eartnen^ots and taken to the court of justice , buc
stoves** n* circle Heated by an immense braszer were insuf-
ficient ¦ to absorb the putrid exhalations which filled the
C°itwas

j
under such circumstances that Madame Lafarge

was convicted. Everybody in court thought that she must
be acquitted until M.'orfila sealed her doom by swearing
that he had discovered some traces of arsenic in the body
of Lafar (̂T It appears that M. Raspail, the great chemist,
^completely a^sstie with Orfila as to 

his 
conclusions

but he arrivedtoo late at Tulle to give his evidence. He had
travelled night and day from Paris, but his carriage broke
down, and Sadamc Xafarge was condemned. It is impos-
sible to conceive a more clumsy way of conducting a trial
upon which the life of afellow-creature

^
depended. We need

not say that we entertain the greatest doubt as to the pro-
priety of this conviction of Madam^Lafai-gfe:, and would
therefore suggest to the people of this country, and the
judges in particular, the necessity of looking- deeply into
this

5trial and the evidence adduced, in order to place them-
selves on their guard in similar cases to that of Dr.
Smethurst. It is the only Way, we think, by which our
judges can render themselves capable of trying such cases.
The judge is completely in the hands of the doctor and the
Chemist. As to the evidence of the doctor, it is worse than,
useless, since he himself is the principal administrator ol
these very poisons ; and, with respect to the chemist, there
is so much uncertainty in his experiments, that he should
not be relied upon In cases of life and death—unless every-
thing is made clear as in Palmer's and TawelPs cases.

In conclusion , we would refer the public to the Protest of
Hygeists against Poisons as Medicines issued in 1851 ; also
to the trial of Madame Lacoste, reported in the Causes Ce>
lebres, and the report of the British College of Health for
1860. We have the honour to be, Sir,

"Tour obedient servants,
THE MEMJBEBS OF THE BRITISH COLLEGE

OF HEALTH.
King's-cross, London (for the Society of

Hygeists), October, 1850. 

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Mastication and the Evils attendant thereon may
be avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-
structed and of pure Materials.

Messrs. GABRIEL, the Old-Established Dentists'
Treatise on the Loss and best means , of Restoring- the
Teeth , explains then- System»pf supplying Artifici al Mas-
ticators with Vulcanised G^Pl-colourcd India Rubber as 

a
base ; ho metal whatsover is used—springs and wires are
entirely dispensed with, while . a greatly increased amount
of suction is obtained, together with the best materials and
first-class workmanship, at less than half the ordinary
cost. . '

" Gabriel's Treatise is of importance to all requiring- the
dentist's aid, and emanating from such a source, it may
be confidently relied on.—United Service Gazette.

"Thousands requiring artificial teeth are deterred from
consulting a dentist, fearing the anticipated cost, or dread
of failure—To all such we say, peruse 'Gabriel's Treatise. ' "
Civil. Service Gazette.
- Published by Messrs. Gabriel (gratis on application , or
sent on receipt of three postage stamps), at their establish-
ments,—33, Ludgate-hill, and 110* ltegent-street, London
(observe name and numbers particularly) ;,and 134, Duke-
street, Liverpool.

OPORTO.
AN OLD BOTTLED PORT of high character 4S<j „„»dozen, Cash. This genuine Wine will be much approved

HENRY BRETT and CO., ImportersOld Furmval'a Distillery, Holborn, E.C

UNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA,
A Gin of the true Juniper flavour, and precisely as it mr. .from the still, without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever. Imperial gallon, 13s. ; or in one dozencases, 20s., bottles and case included. Price currents (frpr'iby post. v ^ '

ifENRY BRETT, and CO., Old Furnival's DistilleryHolborn. J>

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

ANDREW & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINKS -Port, Sherry, and Madeira, 20s. and 24b. per Dozen • Amoiitillado, 24s. and 28s. per Dozen.
Extract from, T)r. Letheby''s Analyst's of our Wines-—" I find your Wine pure and unadulterated ,' and have nodoubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificialmixtures too often sold for genuine sherry.

(Signed) "Henry Leiheby, M.B., London Hospital."
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamps

Colonial Brandy,.Pale or Brown, lfls. aiid 'lKs. (id. per "uilon "
or 30s: and 37s. per Dozen. AVe deliver free to nny London
Railway Terminus, or to any Station in England for Is per
Dozen. Terms, Cash.

ANDREW AND HUGHES,
Importers of Foreign and Colonial Wines and Spirits, 2?.

Crutehed Friars, Mark Lane, London, E.C."

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILETTE.
Among the many luxuries of the presen t age none can be
obtained possessing the manifold virtues of OLDllIDGE'S
BALM of COLUMBIA. If applied to the roots and body
of the hair. it imparts.the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable fragrance of perfume. It also at this- period of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if already
too thin , or'turning- grey, will prevent its further progress,
and soon restore it again; Those who really desire to have
beautiful hair, either with wave or curl , should use it daily.
It is also celebrated for strengthening the hair, freeing it
from scurf, and producing new hair, whiskers, and mous-
tache. Established upwards of 30 years. No imitative
wash can equal it. Price 3s. 0d., 6s., and 11s. only. •

C. and A. OLDRIDGE, 13, "Wellington-street, North
¦Strand , W:C.. ¦ ¦ , , ' ¦

. ¦

N O T  I C  E.
TO INDUCE A TRIAL OV

SO U T H A F R I C A N  W I N ES
At 20s. and 24s. per doz., bottles included,

(The consumption of which has now. reached 42'Vioo dozen
per annum—vide "Board of Trade.Returns "),

A CASE containing four samples, scaled and ' labelled, wil l
be forwarded on receipt ofTHIHTY" POSTAGE STA3IP.S,
viz. :— : . ' • ¦

Half-pint Bottle of best South African Sherry,.
Halt-pint Bottle of best South African Port,
Half-pint Bottle of best South African Madeira ,
Half-pint Bottle of best South African Amontillado,

Bottles- and Case included. .

COLONIAL BRANDY, very superior, 3us. per srallon.
BEST GIN, full strength; 11s: 3d. per gallon.

Price Lists free on application.
Address—ANTHONY BROUGH, Wino and Spirit

Importer, 20, Strand, London, W.C.

SOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
CRAMPS, MUSCULAR PAINS, NEURALGIA-

At the change of seasons those distressing ailments are apt
to prevail—as indigestion—sluggish circulation or cold pro-
duce and procrastinate the tortures accompanying all affec-
tions of the nerves. Those wishing speedily, effectually, .
and permanently to extinguish their suffering from such
causes, are earnestly recommended to use Holloway's Oint-
ment and Pills, a few days' trial of which will prove, to
their delight, that science can se'eure ease, and that . art can
substitute comfort for anguish. These remedies, once used ,
inspire implicit confidence, and thousands, from, personal
experience of the ease afforded by them have relieved their
afflicted friends by recommending the early employment
and perseverance with these invaluable medicinal cure-alls.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DR. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorary
Member of the London Hospital Medical Society, Ttf.D. oi
the University of Erlangen, &c, may be CONSULTED on
all Cases of Debility, Nervousness, and the Secret , innrmi-
ties of Youth and Maturity, from 11 till 2, and from 0 till 8,
at his residence, 37, BEDFORD-SQUAKE, LONDON.

Dr. La'UIert has just ¦published , price Sixpence, with nu-
merous Engravings and Cases, a New Edition of his Work
entitled, 

S E Lp.r B E S E R VA T I O N,

which -will bo sent free, in a sealed envelope, by Mann, 39,
Cornhill, Londoner by the Author , to any address, for eight
stamps. Contents :—

Section I, The Physiology of the Generative Oraans.
Section II. Puberty— Manhood—The Morale of Genera-

tive Physiology—True and False Morality.
Section IIL Marriage in its Moral, Social, and Physical

Relations—Its Expectancies and Disappointments—Ad-
vantagcB of Physical Contrasts in securing Healthy Off-
spring.

Section IV. Spermatorrhoea and Impotonco—Tlie Causes
of Sterility In both Soxes—Self-inflicted Miseries.

Section V. The Vloes of Schools—Effectsof certain perni-
cious habtts on the mental and generative faculties—Import-
ance of Moral Discipline. ,

Section VI. Treatment of Nervous and Generative Debi-
lity—Impotence and Sterility—Dangerous Results of varir
ous Hazardous Specifics—The Author's Piinclplos of Treat-
ment : Medical, Dietotiq, and General, derived from Twenty
Years' Buocessful praotlco.

R U P T U R E S .
BY ROYAJG LETTE RS PATE NT.

WHIT E' S MOC-MA IN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative treatment ot
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurttul in its
effects) is. here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and 1'ntent Lever, fitting with so much ease
and closeness that It cannot bo detected , and roay be worn
during sleep A descriptive circular may bo bad, and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the
circumference of the body, two inches below tho hip, being
S to" the Miuiufaoturer, JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly,

*«Mo"ot a single truss, 10s., 21a., 26s. Od., ami 31e. 6d.-
P

»ou%°le Truss, 31s. (XL, 42s., and 52s. Od.-Posfago Is. 8d.
Umbilical Trues, *to. and 62s. Qa.-Postago Is, .\0d.
Post-office orders to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE,

PoBt-offlce , PicoadUly.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-C APS, &c,
«v™. VAUrfiOSB VEINS, and all oases of WEAK-
J&S tnd SWELLING V the LEGS, SPRAINS, &o,
Thoy are porous, lifflit In tej cturo, and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7s. Od. to 16s. each.—Postage Od. ,.

JOHN WHITE. Manufacturer, 288, Piccadilly, London.

ECONOMY.
A 10-gallon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY, for Four Guineas, or 20s. per dozen;
best Port, 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle., and ease included.
Three dozens carriagefree. Cash.—11 EN 1CK K YS. Al! BOTT,
au4 CO., Importers, 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831. . ' 

TTENEKEXS' COGNAC , a pure French Brnn.iy,
±X pale or brown, 20s. per gallon, l-'s. per dozen. Packages
to be returned within three months, or charged Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons, the cask included uncU:uiTia '><-1 paid. 

i TENEKE YS' LONDON lillANDY, Talc or
11 . brown, 14s. per gallon, 30s. per dozen. Thrco dozens
carriage free. ¦ 

LTENEKEYS ' LONDON CtfX, as from the
JjL still , and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry, IJ -'k. per
g-nlloh , 20s. per dozen. Six gallons , tin- oask innl iKkd mid
corrlagc paid. Country orders must cont ain a rcmittmu-e.

HENEKEY'S PRICE S CUJ IRENT ol
WINES .md SPIRITS sent jp ost-iVco on appuwitlon.

HENEKEYS, ABBOTT, and CO., Cl niy 'H In" Plstll-
lory, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.C. Established 1W1.

ON DISQUALIFICATIONS AND IMPJflPIMEJNTS
TO MARRIACHu.

Now Edition onlarsod to 100 pages, Illustrated by 100
SSatomioaiL Coiouubp Bnobavinos on Btbbi.. Just
Sibllshcd and sent 1)y Mcaioue direct from the ostabllah-
SSt, ¦10' BomorB «Yrfcet, Oxford atroet, London, upon
receipt of two penny stamps.

THE SIXiENT FEIEND ;
ana two* and from ttyetUl eight, Suna»yB oxooptod.

On InduJgoooo, and tho Muripu» . ̂ mmcivoncea Jeom
ttw^u-e of Mercury 5 with obflcrvatioPH onth^ oWlKation a of
roar»iBgo. md dirootltonw for obviating eorttfn a'̂ "̂ ?-SSS" ani contftinlng a valuabto PrcflcrTptlon ol o Lotion to
Drovent In<qotion,~Dlreot from tho KHtabllshmont , 10
Ke??n(»ti:fiot, Oxford-fltreet, London, whoro auy of the
Medlolaoa may too obtained, 
0EBTAIH MCBAX?S OP 8SHJP CUKE.

AJN ACT OF CHARITY. —A GonWeipwi to*ving been
SSe^oAervouV doWltt y of lonff *&*$»$> £tf **B&$ rt
«**\y errors, and aftor much mental *n<*_£°n̂ ,eAhSrfltbtnko lt bw0 eharttftW« *OTender Bu«h in^^^M^AHBlmllarlv.situated m mar restore them to health -without
SSSSwS* *Hpart!»^Tient to any a(W)fO8fl, «>y aiole»-
inor two Doatatre BtantDB to prepay poutago. Aaaroas i
yao^§̂ tWAKt»,PB«Ja.. Wo-house, noRr Bircnln]_v
hum. 

¦ 
. .

DB. KAHN'S MAGNIFICENT ANAT0MI-
OAL MUSEUM, top of tho HaymarUet (acknowlodgod by
tho whole of tho Profee to bo tho moat useful and inntruotlvo
of any in exiqtonoe), id open dailit for Gontlomon only,
from 18 till 5, and fro m'7 till 10. Admission One Siuwiko.
Descriptive handbooks gratis. Dr. Kahn's Popular Lec-
tures on the "Ph ilosophy of Marrlnge," dally at 8 and 8
o'clock proolsoJy. SviiiAKUS—Happy and Unhappy Unions,
and tholr Caaeos—Youthiul Vlcoe and Indlsorotlons, and
tholr Kesults—Disqualifications for Marriage, nnd tholr
Cure -7- tho Physiology of Roprocluctlon—JSolf-lnflictpd
Miseries—Sterility ana its OauBos—How to Soouie Moral
and PhyslQftl HanpineBS.

N.B. Dr. KfthtTB Treatise on tho above subjects, entitled
"The 'Philosophy of Marriage," sent post-free, on rocolpt of
12 stamps, direct from tho author, 17, JLIarloy Street, Oavon-
aiah Square, W. ' 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
Of. riAH Copies of a MEDIOA I, BOOK for
(gv'Vvw gratuitous circulation. A Nbrvous Su*-
FERBn having boon effectually ourod of Nervous Doblluy,
Loss of Mombry, Dimnesfl of Sight, Lassitude, and Inal-
goBtlon, resulting1 irom the early orrors of youth, by follow-
fng the instructions given In a MEDICAL WO«K, he
oonsidora It his duty* in gratitude to the author, and for tho
benefit of others, to publish thp moan? used. Ho will,
thoreforo. eena free, secure from obaorvatlon, on iceolpt oi
a dirootocl envelope, and two stamps to prepay poatogo, a
copy ot tl»e' book, containing every information required.
Aaarosfl , James ̂ a*i,aw, Mbq., Wilford Houho, Burton-
ovesoent, WaYlstook-B^uacc, London W.C.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH.

-raSil ^SmSfe ""
Ae iiihrior hinda are qlten mtotUutvd.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grooors , &«., *<• • ,WOTHEBfiPOON and CO., OTiwgow unU London.

/v BROWN AND l'OLSON'rt

>b\ ^ P A T E N T  C O R N  F & O U R ,
i n n \Preferred to the best Arrowroot, Dullolaus in
Puddings, Custards, Blauomango, Cuke, &v-< «'ul

w-oL-mgj^gDjg smiS8̂ CM"" ¦

>^sss s ^^^u^t^sS^subatltuted. >rom Family Qrooors, .̂
to
iS, ,'and Corn doalors.—77A , Markot-utroot , Mnno lu 'Htu 1

23, Ironmonger-lane, London. 

H A R V E Y ' S  F I S H  SA U C E .
Notlco of Injunction.—The admirerH of thin  cfleurntod FM»
Sauco are partlculai'ly roquoeted to obHV»;vo '"' .i 110,, m ogenuine but that which boars tho buck label with tho 1
of AVih-iajw LazenbV, as well as the front label * «no(t
•' Elizabeth Lazcnby," and that for further ¦ iionurJty.,oi tiw
nook of every bottle of tho Genuine Sauce will houccloi n iu u
appear an additional label, printed in ktoi-ii am n . /!»
follows ;—" This notlco will bo nfflxod toLiuouby »' ' '  "^J
Sauco, prepared at tho original warehouse., In »('(1 ' '  Vl0l,tho wolf known labels, which aro protected nmiinHt ¦ Iml utipn
by a perpetual injunction in Chuncory ol Dth July,  l«^
, Edward street, Portman-squaro. London ,
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TTENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
X CHIMNEY PIECES. BW^o^̂ ^̂ l^fTTwTnN̂Sbefore finally deciding-, to visit WILLIA M ?: BUBroW b
SHOW- BOOMS. They contain Buotan assorto ent of B^N -
SirRS STOVES RANGES, CHI MNEY PIECES , 5 IKJ '-
?KONS, an ^GlNERA L IRON MONGEKY , as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for- variety , novelty , beauty of
design, or exquisite ness of workmanshi p-, Brig-ht stor es
With° ormol u ornamen ts and *wo sets oi bars , £3 15s. to
£33 10s. ; bronzed fenders, with standar ds, 7s. to *,5 l^s.,
steel fenders. £2 15s. to Ail ; ditto , with

^
nch ormo lu orna-

ments , £2 MB. to £18 ; chimney pieces, *™? *}l%Mf i® £fire-irons , from 2s. 3d. the set to £4 4s. The BURTON ana
all other PATENT STOVES , with ra diati ng- hearth- plates.

BE D S T E A D S, B A T H S, and LAMP S.
WILLIAM S. BURTON ^as SIX LARGE SHOW -

. ROOM S devoted exclusively to the SEPARAT E DIS-
PLAY of LAMPS , BATHS, and METALLIC BED-
STEADS. The stock of each is at once the largest, neweBt ,
and most varied ever submit ted to the public , and marked
at prices proportionat e with those that have tended to make
his establishment the most distinguished in this count ry.

Bedsteads , from 12s. Cd. to 201, 0s. each.
Shower Bath f., from 8s. 0d. to 61. 0s. each.
lamps (MOde rateu r), from. 6s. Od. to 71. 7b. each.

• (All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza OH 4s. Od. per gallon.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES,
in every material , in great variet y, and of the newest

and most recher che patte rns. The dish cover s, 7s. 6d. the
set of six ; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 27s. the set of six ; elegant
modern patterns , 35s. 6d. to 62s. 6d. the set ; Brita nnia
metal , with orjwithout silver plated, handles, £3 11s. to£0 8s.
the set ; Sheffiel d plated , £10 to £10 10s. the set ; block tin
hot water dishes , with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s. ; Bri-
tannia metal , 22s. to 77s. ; electro-plated on nickel , full size
£11 lls.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
VV FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards
of 4O0 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders ,
Marble Chimney pieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseli ers ,
Tea TJrns and Kettles , Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cutler y,
Baths and Toilet Wane , Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads , Beddi ng, Bed-room Furaiture ,&c.,with lists of price s
and plans of, the sixteen large show-rooms , ,at 39, Oxford -
street , W.; 1, 1a, 2 and 3, Newman-street.; and 4, 5, and a,
Perry 's-place , London. —Est ablished 1820.

CIVIL SERVICE OF INDIA. .
A competitive examination of candidates will be held by
the Civil Service Commissioners in Jul y, 1860. The com-
petition will be open to all natural bor n subjects of her
Majesty who on the 1st May next shall be over 18
years of ag-e and under 22, and of good health and character
Copies of the regulations may be obtained on application to
the secretary, Civil Service Commission , Westminster , S.W.

Civil Service Commission , O ctober , 27, 1859.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILV ER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Show
Rooms, 67 and 68, King- Wi lliam-street , London-brid ge,
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVE R
PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the World , which is
transmitted direc t from their Manufactory, Queen 's Cutler y
Works , Sheffiel d. '

Fiddle Double King's Lily
Pattern. Thread.Pattern.Pa ttn.

£ s. d. £ s; d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Forks , best quality . .1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Tab le Spoons do. . .1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks do. ..1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0  2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4t) 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 116 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 0 il 0 0 13 0
1 Grav y Spoon do. ..0 7 0 0 10 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ..0 6 8  0 10 0 012 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. . . 0 1 8 0 2 6 0 3 0 0 3 6
1 Pai r Sugar Tongs do. ..0 It 6 0 5 6 0 6 0 0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 110 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 3 0  0 5 0 0 C O  0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle do. . .0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoon s (gilt) do. . ,0 10 0 0 15 0 O 18 0 1 1 0

Complete Service £ia i3 10 15 1(5 6 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any article can be had separately at the same prices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming.8 Dishes), SI. 18s.;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 2O ineh , one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch— 10L 10s.; Cruet Frame , 4Glas s, 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , 91. 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps.

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Qualit y. Quality.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s: d.
Knives , Ivory Handles.. .2 4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0

liDoz. .Full-Size Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 1 14 6 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6  O i l  0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto. 0 8 6 0 12 0 0 16 6
One Pair Pou ltry Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steel for Sharp ening- ... 9 0 0 0  4 0 0  6 . 0

Complete Service £4 16 0 18 6 9 16 6
Messrs . Mappin 's Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiority ; all their blades , being their own Sheffield
manufacture , are of the very fi>st qualit y, with secure Ivory
Handle s, which do not come loose In hot water ; and the
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quality and thickness of the Ivor y Handles.

MAPPIN BRO THE R S, 67 and OS, King William-str eet,
City , London; Manufactory, Queen 's Cutler y Works , Shef-
field. . . ¦

BENSON'S WATCHE S.
" Perfectioa of Mechanism. "—Morn ing Post.

Gold, 4 to 100 guineas ; Silver , 2 to 50 guineas. (Send two
stamp s for Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet.) Watc hes
sent to all part s of the World free per Post.

33 and 3*, Ludgate-hill , London , E.C.

W A N T E D .
Ladies and Gentl emen's LEFT-OFF WEARING AP-
PAREL , of every descri ption. —Mr. and Mrs. HUTCHIN -
SON contin ue to purchase and give the highest price foj
Leftroff Clothes , Officers ' Uniform s (naval and military)
Old Jewe llery, arid all miscellaneous articles. Ladies anc
g-entlemen waited on at any time by addressing - to Mr. oi
Mrs. Hutchiriso n, 25, Red Lion-square , Holborri , W.C.
Parcels from the country, the utmost value immediately
remitted by post-office order.

FIRE, THIEVES, FIRE.
Second-h and Fire-proof SAFES, the most extensive
assortment , by Milner , and other eminent makers , at hal
the price of new. Dimensions, 24 in. high, 18 in. Tvide , anc
16 in. deep, £3 10s. At C. GRIFFITHS ,' 33, Old Chan ge
St Paul' s, E. C. Wanted , Second-ha nd Safes by Milnei
Chubb , Marr , or Moidan.

NOTICE. —Gentlemen possessed of Tann 's Safes neec
not apply. -

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
R E G U L A T O R  (Geyelin 's Patent ). The only one in the
world by which the flame from Argand , Fish-tail , and all
other burner s remains invariable under all variatio ns of pres-
sure , and the cost of each light is less than one farthin g
per . hour. . .

Can be fixed horizontal , close to, or at a distanc e from ,
the Burner is ornamen tal , simple in constr uction , consisting
of a doub le chamber , the inner perforated , covered with a
diaphragm , giving1 action to a spherical valve.

Price 3s. each. . (One sent on recei pt of 3s, 6d. ia postage -
stamps. )
W. H. Kenned y, Agent , 402, Oxford-street , London. W.C

DR. DE JO NGH'S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium ')

L I G H T - B R O W N  COD LIVER OIL
Administered with the . greate st success in cases of

CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , COUGHS , RHEU MA-
TISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE SKIN, RICKETS , INFANTILE
WASTING, AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

Is the most efficacious , the most palatable , and , from. its .
rapid curative effects , unquestionably the most economical
of all kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority over
every other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeons ot European
reputation. 

oriisrioN of W. MUR DOCH , Esq,, M.D., M.R.0.S ,,
Medical Office) ' of Health , St. Mary, liothcrh ithe, &c , &c.

"I entertain a high opinion of Dr. do Jongh' s valuable
Oil , tti e results in my practice being-much more satisfa ctory
since 1 hav e administered it , than they were when I used
the preparati ons of Palo Oil usually sold by the druggists.
I never could gro t two samples of them alike, whoreaa Dr.
do Jom gh 's Oil is always the sanao in tas te , colour , and other
propertie s. My own opinion is, that it is th e best
Qi£ son>. "

Sold only in Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Od. ; Pints , 4s. Qd.j
Quarts , 0s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jon gii 'b
stamp and signature , without which none can possibly
BE GENUINE.

SOLE AGENTS ,
AN8AR, HARFORD , & Co., 77, STRAND , London , W.C.

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
Tho Professors of the Royal Institute of Anatomy,

Science, and Modiclno , 301), Oxford-street , Lon don, have
resolved to Issue G ratuitous Editions of thoir colleague ,
Dr. W. I). Mareton 's instructive Lectures , believing them
to bo of vital Importance to tlioso to whom thoy are ad-
dress ed.

No. 1.—NKRV OUS DEBILITY (tho result of a pormi-
clous fioorot habit), Loss of Memory, Dimness of Big-lit,
Prostratio n of Strength , and General Incapacity, addrossocl
specially to Young- Juou , showing tho moans ol resto ration
to heal tli and happiness.

No. 2.— MAR1UAGK and itsOBL IGATIONS, addressed
to tlioflo who doslro to become parents .

No, 8.-TIIE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL . All tho painful
dlsouHOB which result from it, with Dr. Mars ton 's Unfailing
System of Treatment , by which Moroury is altogether din-
ponsod with.

Applicant must Htato simply whloh Lecture Is roqulrod.
Enoloeo two Mtamps to prepay postage ; and address , Troik -
eur or, ltoyiil Institute of Anatomy , Ac , as above , which Is
Open Dnily, at an Admission of One Shilling-, and contains
tho most Huporb Collootion of Anatomical Models and Nn
tura l "VVondors In tho whole world.

Dr, Mnrs ton Lectures daily, and a Professor Is always In
attend ance, to Impar t instruction , and giro Informatio n upon
'my Altdtoal or Physiological Subject.

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
STA TISTICS SHOW THAT FIFTY

THOUSAND PERSONS annually fall victims to Pul-
monary Disorders , including - Consum ption, Diseases of the
Chest , aud the Respiratory Organs. Prevention is at all
times better than cure ; be, therefore prepared durin g; the
wot and wintry season , with a supply of KEATING S
COUGH LOZENGES , which posschs the virtue of avert-
ing, as well as of curin g a Cougn or Cold.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, I s. lid., and Tins , 2s. 9d.,
4s. Cd., and 10s. Od. each , by THOMAS KEATING ,
Chemist , &c , 79, St. Paul 's Churchyard , London. Retai l by
all Druggists.

? KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUN DLAND
COD LIVER OIL , perfectly pure , havin g been analysed ,
reported on, and recommended by Professors Taylor and
Thomson , of Guy 's aud St. Thomas 's Hospitals , who, in
tho words of tho late Dr. Pereira , say that " Tho finest
oil is that most devoid of colour , odour , and f lavour," cha-
racters this will bo found to possess in a high, degree.
Hal f-pints Is. Od., Pints 2s. 0<j., Quarts 4s. Od.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headaohe, Rheuma-
tism, and Sti ff Joints cured by F. M. JIIDRRINGI 'S
PATENT MAGNETIC BRUSHHS .lOu. and 15b. \ COM BS
2a. fld. to 20a. Grey hair and Baldness mieventkd by
F. M. H. 's Patent 1'rcvontlvo Brush. Price , 4a. an d lie.

Ofllcos, 82, Basinffhan-Btroot.Xondon , -whoro may bo had ,
gr atis, tho illustrated pam phlet , " Why Hair bocomon Qvoy.
and Its Remedy. " Sold by all Ohemfota and Porfu more ol
repute.

DR, H, JAMES, THE RETIRED PHY-
SICIAN , dlscovoj-od whilst in the lilast Indies a Certain
Cure for Consumption , Asthma, Bronchitis , Cough s, Colds
and General Debility. The remedy was dlsovorc d by him,

Avhon his only oklld, a daughter , was given up to dlo, Hip
child was cured , and is now alive and well. Desirous or
benefiting Ills follow creat ures , ho will send , post froo, to
those who wish It , tho recipe , contai ning: full directions for
making and successfully using this remedy, on their re-
mitting him six stam ps.. Address to 0. 1?, Brown , 14, Ccoll-
streot , Strand. 

DOES YOUR TAILOR !FIT YOU ?
TRY .T. SMITH , 38, LOMBARD STREET, E.C. —SOL-
F1SRINO TROUSERS , all Wool, of tho Newest Designs, m
ondloss Variety, to order , 10s.—Observe tho Address—

38, LOMBARD ST1U2ET.

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS
BEDSTEAD (Geyelin 's Patent ) combining the advan-
tages of Metall ic Bedsteads with the comfort of a Spring
Matt rass at less thaa half the cost. Certified by medical
men as the best and most comfortable Bedstead ever in-
vented ; invaluable for hot climates ; cannot possibly har-
bour vermi n* .

Sold by W. H. Kenned y, Agent , 402 Oxford-street ,
London , W.C. : 

HYAM and CCK'S CONJOINT GARMENTS.
—Cons isting- of Guinea Coat and Vest , Twenty Shi lling

Trousers and Vest. and Thirty-e ight Shilling Whole Suits ;
well designed from uniform patterns.

LONDON : 86, Oxford-street.
BIR MING HAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggat e.

HYAM and Co.'s CAMBRIDGE SAC and
PAGET JA CKETS. —Th e best possible garments for

"•entlemen 's customar y in-door or out-door wear. Price
12s. Cd., 16s. Od., 21s., 28s., arid 31s. Gel.

HYAM and CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
CQAT S, in West of Engl an d Wool-dyed Black Cloths ,

Invisibles , Saxony Broad Cloths , Woaded Fabrics , &c.
Price 25s. to 03s. 

HYAM and Co/s OVER COATS and CAPES,
in Venetian and Llama Cloths , Undressed and Mixed

Tweeds , Lustres , Merinos , Cashmerettes , &c. 1'ricelOs. 0d.,
21s., 20s., and 35s.

HYAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
displaying faultless adaptation to early ago, habits , and

growth. Childre n 's Belt Suits in now and beautiful mat e-
rials. Price 10s. 0d., 15s. 6d., and 21s. Light Overcoats ' and
Capos , 8s, Od., 10s. Od,, 12s. Od.

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
RUGBY SUITS. Three now styles , becoming In

design , serviceable for school or dress wear , and admirabl y
adapted for young gentleme n. Price 16s. Od., 21b., 25s., ana
Sis. Od. ^___ 

HYAM and CO.'S CLOTHING TO ORDER,
designed in ovory variet y of Novel Fabric. Fr ench

and English Cuttern employed. 

H
YAM and CO.'S True-fitting TROUSERS.—

To orde r , on a1 Boll-ad J uiUtnK - njnd Hhapo-ro talning
system. Price 17s. Oil. ; Vests to match , ss; 0d..

C A U T I O N .
HYAM and CO. «r« eonnootod only with tho following

Establi shment s i —  H
LONDO N i 80, Oxfor d-stroot.
BIRMI NGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, Now strool.
LEEDS : *2, JUrl ffgato. 

THE VICTO R NEW OVERCOAT.
25s., 30s., and 35s.

Intro duced by B. 1J10NJA MIN , Merchan t and Family
Tailor , 71, lt ogont-strcct , W.

THE INVERN ESS WRAPPERS , at 80s. and 30h., arc
uncqual lod In appoaranco aud value.

THE ' SUITS at 47s., 50s., Ms., and 00s,. are njado to
order. i°om Scotch lloathor and C"ovip t TwocdB and
Snfl nil wool. nn<l thorou ghly Hhruuk. THE TWO-

DRHB B TROWSMU8 ; ftnd T11M HALF-OU INffiA
WAIS TCOA TS

 ̂
__^ 

j>eKf t ,ot mt ffttara7iteea. 
^
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MR. MURRAY'S
L I S T  FOB NOVEM BER.

TVTAKRATIVE OF THE DISCOVERY OF
IN THE FATE OF SIB JO HN FRA NKLIN AND HIS

ILYA5JogSiSi.v3^î ££oiNrtI'S4"'SS
Illustrations. 8vo.
mHE DUKE OF"' WELLINGTON'S
1 CORRESPO NDENCE WHIL E CH JE F SECRE-
TARY FOR IRE LAND, from 1807 to 1809. 8vo.

r\N • THE ORIGlSf OF SPECIES by
0 Means of Natur al Selection. By CH-ARLEi |
DAR^In? M A ,  Author of "Natura list' s Voyage Round
the World ." Post 8vo.

T IFE AND COREE^ONDENCE OF THE
I J  UTr'TTT "REV DANIEL WILSON , D.D., late
BiHO ^

HCAi.cSk. *% W JOS IAH BATEMAN,
M.A. Portra it and Illustrat ions. 2 vols. 8vo.

f nHOIJGHTS ON GOVERNMENT AND
T LI&KLAT ION. By LOED WEOT TESLET , F.R .S
Post 8vo.
HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF RE-

VEALED . REL IGION, with Reference
 ̂
to recent

Discoveries at Nineveh, Babylon, &c. By Rev. GEORGE
RAWL INSON, M.A. 8yo.

¦ VIT.

/THE ARCHEOLOGY OF BERKSHIRE :¦
1 an Address delivere d by LORD CARNARVON.
PoBt 8vo. ' ¦ r. .¦ TIU. 

THE HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND ;
PAST AND PRESENT—SAVAG E AND CIVI-

LISED. By ARTHUR S-. THOMSON , M.D., 58th Regt .
Illustrations . 2 vols. Post 8vo.

MODERN SYSTEM OF FORTIFICA-
J-lL TION , examined with reference to the Naval ,
Littor al, and Inter nax Defence of England. By
Gen. SIR HOWARD DOUGLAS, Bart . Plans. 8vo.

SCIENCE IN THEOLOGY. Sermons
Preached before the University of Oxford . By Rev.

ADAM S. FARRAR , H.A., F.G.S., Fellow of Queen 's
College. 8vo.

XL

BECKET : A BIOGRAPHY. By Rev.
CANON ROBE RTSON, M.A . Illustratio ns. Post

8vo.
XII.

ON THE INTUITIVE CONVICTIONS OF
THE MIND. By. BEV. JAS. McCOS H, LL.D.,

Professor in Queen 's Colleg-e, Belfast . 8vo.
XIII.

MEMOIRS OF LORD CHANCELLOR
SHAFTES BTJRY , With his Lette rs , Speeches, and

other Papers illustrating his Early Life. By. W. D.
CHRI STIE, Esq. Port rait. 8vo.

XIV
A DICTIONARY OF BIBLICAL ANTI-

jljL QUITIES. Biogra phy, Geogra phy, and Na-
tural Histor y. Edited by Wm. SMITH , LL.D. Wood-
outs. Vol. I. Med. 8vo. xv.
LIFE AND TIMES OF ROBERT NELSON,

Author of " Companioa to the Faets and Festivals of
the Church. " By REV. C. F. SECR ETAN , M.A.
Portr ait. 8vo.

THE MODERN EGYPTIANS. By. E. W.
LANE. A New Librar y Edition , with Addition s by

the Author. Edite d by IS. Stan ley Poole. Woodcuts.
8vo.

XVII.
THE CHINESE AT HUME ; or, PICTURES

OF THE CHINESE. Drawn by Themselves.
With Deflorations ? by RBF. K. H . COBBOL D, M.A. 34
plates. Crown 8vo.
1 2CVIIT. _,

SELF HELP. Witb Illustrations of Character
and Conduc t. By SAMUEL SMILES , Author of

«• Life of George Stopnenson. " Post 8vo.
¦ ¦" JCIX

A MANUAL OF THE ENGLISH CON-,
A fflSmW j ITS RISE. GROWT H , AND PRE-
SENT WAXB. By DAVID ROW LAND. X'oet 8vo.

PRINOIPIA LATINA ; A FIRST LATIN
JT COURSE , comprehendin g Grammar , Delectus , and
Exercise Book', ^tl» Vocabulari es, for the» lower forms in
Public and Private Sohools. By WILLIA M SMIT H ,
LL.D. 12mo.

4 
SMALLER HISTORY OF GBgjEOE, FOR

. J UNJO « CLASSJSB . By WM. SMIT H , LL.D.
oodouts.

•ClOTHEN ; OR TRACES OF TRAVEL
JU BROUGHT HOM E FBOM THE EAST.. A Now
Edition. Pout 8vo.

THE LIFE OF SIR ^OWELL BUXTON.
By HIS SON. A Wow and Condensed Edition for

tho People. Portrai t, Poet 8vo.
3CXXVnHILDjg HAROLD. BY LORD BYRON.

V Now Editions. At fld. and Is , each. ,
! J OHN MUKKA -r , Albownarlo-Btroot.

Second edition ,: with 378 Engravings , fcp.8vo., cloth , .12s. fid.
mHE MICROSCOPE and its REVELATIONS.
± By W. B. CARPENTER , M.D., F.R.S. Jno. Chur chill,
New Burlington-street. ¦ 

Fcp. 8vo. cloth-, 6s. .
THE CHYMISTRY OF WINE. By G. J.

MULDER , Professor of Chymistr y in the University
of Utrecht. Edited by H. BENCE JONES , M.D., F.R.S.
John Church ill, New Burlington ;-Btreet . 

Third edition , post 8vo.. cloth. 8s. 6d.
GN GOUT : its History, its Causes, and its Cute.

By W. GAIRDNER , M.D . " Essentiall y a practical
work, and may be consulted with equal service by the
student and old pra ctitioner. We are much mistak en if this
volume, does not assume a permanent and honou rable
position in British medical literature. "—Mb dico-Chikur-gical Review. John Churchill , New Burlington-stre et.

8vo, cloth, 9s., .
ON DROPSY, Connected with Disease of tlie

Kidneys (Morbus Brightii), and on some other Diseases
of those Organs associated with Albuminous and Purulen t
Urine. Illustrated by numerous Drawings from the Micro-
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